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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. GB4L 

;.cacia species cover about two-thirds the area of the Sudan. They extend 

from tropical rainforests in the south, through deciduous savanna woodlands in 

Central Sudan, to the sub-deserts and deserts of Northern Si4ari. These 

different habitats, &raazW from humid, tropical conditions to dry desert 

conditions, provide good scope for a study of the genus. 

The economic importance of the Acacias in the Sudan made this study a 

necessity. Their various domestic uses in the country contribute such to 

the national economy. In addition to the multiple local uses of the Acacias, 

their timber is used for furniture, buildings, railway sleepers, agricultural 

equipment, and as firewood and charcoal. Gum Arabic from .th. !eneal and other 

species produces an annual income of about £8m. Tannins for the leather 

industry are products from the pods, bark and leaves of A. nilotica and other 

species • 	A • albida is used as a shade tree for many agricultural crops, 

amongst which is tobacco. 	In an and country like the northern and central 

Sudan, Acacia pods and leaves provide good fodder for domestic animals during 

the dry season. They are also utilized for many local medicinal purposes in 

the Sudan and other parts in frica. In addition to these, soil reclamation 

measures use the Acacias to stabilize sand dunes • For these and other uses, 

the Acacias are worthy of a comprehensive study. 

The Sudan species are spread all over Africa with other allied species. 

Other species of Asia and merioa are also allied to the African Groups. The 

australian species, being largely phyllodic, are completely distinct from those 

in other continents. It is hoped that studying the Sudan species will offer 



good information on the genus and its members in large areas of the world 

excluding us tralia. 
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2 • NOTES (A Tff VEGETTI0L 01 THE SUDil i  

The following notes on the vegetation types of the Sudan are compiled 

from the personal notes I made during the maxi treks all over the country, 

either colleoting specimens or doing other forestry activities • The earlier 

references on the Sudan vegetation are often consulted, amongst which the most 

prominent is the study made by Jackson and Harrison (1958). The vegetation 
micro 

belts are changing quickly with the change ofLclimate and tan' $ activities, 

and consequently most of these belts mentioned in the previous works are net 

exact now. 

The Sudan,, a country of 1,000 ,00 square wiles, extends from desert 

conditions in the north to high rainfall tropical forests in the south. The 

country lies between latitude 210  55' h4 and 
30  53 h, and longitude 21 0  5W E 

to 380  30' E. It is bounded in the south by the Congo, Uganda and XerWa #  on  

the east by Ithiopia and the Ited. Sea, on the north by Egypt and Libya, and on 

the west by Tohad and the Republic of Central Africa. Before describing the 

vegetation 1rpea, it is appropriate to give a brief account of the climate 

and soil types of the 6udano 

Rainfall 

It varies from 0°min in the Libyan and Maban deserts in the north to 

2 9000 mm in the southern borders with the Congo and Uganda. The isoh.yets 

follow generally horizontal belts with few modifications due to altitude. In 

the highest rainfall areas in the southern borders, the rains fall almost  all 

the year round. kroc.eding northwards to Upper Nile, the rairW season is 

decreased to sight months with a dry period. in December-February and a 

maximum of rain during the summer months of July and August. Going northwards 
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to CeLtral Sudan, the dry period increases from December to May or June, but 

with miixium rainfall again in August. Coming to the semi-desert area like 

Khartoum, the rains are confined, to three months, July. August and September, 

giving a maximum rainfall of 100-200 mm. Proceeding to the desert north at 

Wadi Haifa, the rains are reduced to 00  Mae 

.:indj &md Temi.ratures 

The north-easterly winds coming from the deserts blow in October to May, 

which is the dry season. These winds bring in the extreme cold, and hot 

conditions of the deserts • The hot season extends from the end season of 

the north-easterly winds to June and July when the a auth-westerly winds blow, 

bringing the rains. The highest temperature during summer is 119.50C in the 

northern deserts and 116.1
0C in the tropical south. The lowest minimum 

temperatures vary from 7.80C at Vadi Haifa in the north to 10°C at *au in the 

south. There is an apparent change from day temperature to night temperature 

in I\orth and Central Sudan, while in the south day and night temperatures are 

equable, together with temperatures throughout the year. This is due to the 

effect of rainfall and humidity, which is more abundant in the south than in 

Central and Forthern Sudan. 

Soils 

These have a great influence on the vegetation types because of the 

water-holding capacity of different types of soils. The soil types are 

variable in the Sudan but can be generalised into three types : Sandy type, 

in Northern Sudan with law water-holding capacity and is alkaline; in Central 

Sudan we get the clay type, which is also alkaline, impermeable, but with a 
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MAP2 MEAN ANNUAL RAINFALL IN MM AND SOIL TYPES. 

(FROM SUDAN SURVEYS TOPO. NO-S912 _54) 
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big,h vater-holdiug capacity; in the .outhern Sudan we get the acid ironstone 

types which are permeable but retain the water well. In addition to that 

we get the light silty soils along banks of rivers, streams,, valleys and water 

depressions; they we fertile, rich soils, and have a high holding capacity of 

water. 

Conteur 

Generally, the Sudan is a country of extended plains with few high 

mountains and bills. Usually these mountains and bills conform with the 

surrounding conditions except for a few high mountains, such as Jebel Marra 

in Darfur in'Western Sudan, Imatong-Acholle range in Southern 6udan q  and the 

1uba and Red Sea Hills in Central Sudan. The northern parts consist of sand 

plains which are in permanent forms or loose sand dunes; a few hills 

(inaelberges) occur scattered but with no influence on vegetation. The central 

clay and sandy plains are interrupted by J. Marra massif on the west, the 

Nuba mountains on the south-west, Angassana Hills on the south-eait, and the 

Red Sea Hills on the north-east. In Southern Sudan 000ur gently undulating 

plains 01 the ironstone region, interrupted in the centre by the swamp or Sudd 

region of the White 1418. In the southern parts of Rquatoria Province there 

are the high mountains of the Imatoflg-Aoholle range, which rise to 2,400 a 

or more, and have a strong effect on the vegetation. An exceptional area in 

the south lies in the south-eastern border, called Toboaa, and consists of 

dark clay plains with low rainfall (about 600 ) and resembles that of Central 

Sudan. 
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V.&station typø (a.. map 3 page 14). 

The vegetation types of the Sudan are very such influenced by the effect 

of rainfall and soil texture (smith 1949), in addition to the effect caused by 

Man's activities. There are five vegetation types which are well correlated 

with ed.aphio and climatic sequence from north to south, as follows : - 

Desert (0-50 mm rainfall): This type lies north of 17°!  but excludes the 

Red i9a Hills. It comprises both the Beyuda desert (Libyan desert) in the west 

and the Atbai desert (Nubian desert) in the east. Vegetation here is virtually 

absent except by watercourse. as ephemeral herbs and grasses. 	few stunted 

shrubs have spread from the semi-desert parts in the south and these include 

A.  tortilim subap. torti;Lis, A. hr.nb.riana, and the thorrW Fapni arabica. 

This desert area is crossed by the Xi1e where the vegetation types are modified 

into riparian vegetation with the presence of IrdL.otera oblQugifolia t ijery  

javanica, Cassia poutifolia and Cassia ascbrsk. Palms also exist in the D-ile 

strip as well as in the desert oasis, like Phoenix dastylifers and kjyhaene 

thebaica. On the river banks occur A. nilotioa, A.a3bida and A. sei9. 

Lear the river grows a number of grasses, like Deoapstaokwa cyanosurcides, 

Psn.taum turgid i and several Aristida species. 

Semi-desert Aeaoia scrub and short grasslands (5U-200 an rainfall): This 

type of vegetation lies between latitudes 140_170  and inolt4ss the }ed ea 

Hills south of Toker and extends to north of Wad. Medari and westwards to Dives 

and El Gaahsr. It includes the Khartoum Province and the northern parts of 

the Gesina irrigated cotton area • Rainfall increases from north  (5C  mm) tco  

south (up to 200 mm) with a drought period of about eight months • Annual and 

perennial grasses occur in scattered areas but these areas do not experience 



grass firee • In this area shrubs and trees are more abundant and the Acacias 

constitute the chief floristic character, but the vegetation in general is 

scattered and vast areas may be without treese i,.anq  a activities are very 

much intensified iz this area and cause a lot of the patchiness of the vegetation. 

This semi-desert zone has been divided into five sub-divisions (Jackson & 

Harrison 1958) :- 

i. torU1i4-Lierua orassifolia desert scrub in the east. 

Semi-desert brassland on o1ay Central part of the Botana and the 

Gezira regions where the dominant species are A • mellif era, . nubi ca, 

Bleiboria app, Cy*bot)ogon nervatue, 3orghu app., %Asti,d.i app., £rus 

bteroniaus and Setoria vprticil34. Some herbs like Crotalri8 app. 

and 1pamo ca app* also occur. 

o) Semi-d.eaert 6r&3eland on sand: This constitutes the vast undulating 

sand-hills which compose the gruater part of this region, with hollows 

in between the sand-hills, here we get A. meUifea and A. toziilis 

aubap. ra&tians, A. aeneRal, Cc*niiphora app., and Leptadenia pyroteohnica. 

The grasses are Adotida pltpsp  and Blsphari* app • In the east 

Cyperus congloineratus occurs, and bnnsaoogon app • in the west • Others 

are Cenchrus app., 	 Aristida app., ochmidli, 

apjopnoroides and Lizwm linitolium. 

d) 	. meuii: eLa-Commiphorg desert scrubt Pound near rock outcrops • Other 

spenisa are b2gcia senealsnsia, A. tortilis subap. raddiana, Imunea 

humilia and In..igoiira app • The annuals are Aristida a 1 ip., oho.nteldia 

p'acilis, Tetrwogpn spathaceus, ranici* turg4um and aristida 4umps. 

•) 	 etbalca scrub; Pound on the lower slopes of the hod 6ea. Hills. 

They form a community together, though a. etbaica dibappears southwards. 
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Together with them and on the 1558 lower slopes occur A. tortilis subsp. 

and A, tortilis subap. spirocarpa, Delonix elata, Moin&aatera, 

Euphorbia cuneata, E. thi, Dracaona ombet, and Phoenix reolinata occur in 

Wadies. 

. Low woodland. avanna of Central .uãii 	s) s The area occupied by 

this type extends from latitude 10 ]4°}, including Toposa area in outb-East 

Equatoria. The soil iz water-retaining and the drought period is 46 months, 

but the rainfall is sufficient to support mazy grasses and herbs and to maintain 

an open aavuma woodland. The Combretaeeou.a belt which stretches across 

MtrLoa h&.& its northern limit at the southern boundary of this region (Andrew 

1948). The dominant trees are still the Aoacias, but more broad-leaved trees 

are caning in. The open woodlands encourage the development of strong grass 

cover which causes frequent grass fires in the d27 season, and accordingly all 

plants in this region are fire tolerant. 

This type of vegetation is sub-divided into the following ;- 

a) Low rainfall woodland savanna, on clay: Consists mainly of abort shrubs 

of the dry savanna dominated by Acacia species and covers the east central 

parts on clay soils, with :, ael].ifera as the dominant species. (thor 

species occurring in this area are . asyal, Balanites aegyptiaft on 

cracking clays, C mniphora frioana and Basoip senegalenais on hill soils. 

Cadaba glazidulosa, Dicbrcptacbs F1omeiiata and Dc].berpia molar.oxylon also 

occur* Grasses associated with this type are Cymbopopon app., bor&bum sp., 

kjyparrhez'.ia paeud.oqyabrya, and Sekima isohaemoid. (n the eroded soils 

of the Blue Nile and Atbara Rivers we got a clay soil supporting 

., nubica, .. tortilla subap • raddiana, Balanites aezrpti'ca, and 
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Cori d.ecithw. The grasses include Aristida app., Sahoonfoldia 

gz'uoilia, etaria aobrcmelaena, porobulue app • and Cenqhrua seUhgerus. 

.a the rainfall increases fran 2C mm to 57u mm, . mollifers therniand 

changes gradually into A. seja].-Balanitea savanna, and this in its turn 

passes grs4ual]y into the flooded region of Lake No with awmp vegetation 

of Cyp.rus pppyrua and Vos cia agg pidata • Here A. polyacaxitha aubap. 

oampylpcantb& and . sieberana grow along banks of the rivers and on 

areas liable to flooding and the two Acacia species replace A. nilotica, 

the dominant zivarins species north of this flooded region. 	. seyal 

var. fist ula and , 4z'epnolobi%* occur on water depression areas on clay 

soils away from the river banks. Near the Blue bile, on silty soils, 

the Acacia savanna is locally replaced by Combretum hartmenian, 

teroulia setigera, teroaperEw kunthiamum and .ansonia dedta3a. 

Along the Blue Nile and its tr!ibutarise, A. nilotiga as well as on the 

White Nile until Lake i'o • On sloping grounds on the southern parts we 

got Cc*bret app and Anoeiasus woodlands mixed with A. seyai. 

b) Low rainfall woodlands on sandy soils. This type constitute the 

vegetation of most of Central fordofaxi and Darfur. he get A. aeneal 

existing in pure stands and on the drier places it is mixed with 

A. tortilia subsp. raddiana, Jepts4.nia pyotechnioa, Ma.rua OraBsifolis. 

. albida occurs here but on seasnal valleys and water collecting pockets. 

a)  jrminal-ia- clerooarya-AnObeisaUa -L-roaoiii z&vanna woodland: khon the 

rainfall rises from 6W-l(AC) m. broad-leaved trees appear and we get 

the Tez nal-clerocaa ei33iuI-PrOaQIi3 savanna woodland which 

extends up to the southern limit of this zone. 

a) Toboaa  woodland Savanna: In the south-eastern corner of the Sudan occurs 
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another grass area called. the Tobos. It resembles the semi-desert 

graasli.nds of Northern Zer47e.. it lies east of Tenet, ltitu6a 

1 0 to £°r, 	The rainfall is distributed erratically throughout the 

year, giving tz  veetation cC rasslaMa alternatin with N, aeliiVera 

and Salnites a.ytica which resembles the thorn scrub of the Blue 

Iile • Other Aoacias occurring are . borrid.a subsp. b.nadir.sais, 

A. ret'ic.en3 aubsp. missr., A. paolii, .elatior subsp. turkne, 

and the . torti].ib group. AlonL banks of streams occur A. uieberana, 

szin's indip and 3sU.a aethio4ca. The area supports many 

grasses* 	aonat them are gZsoy2&gn egoheri, Bothriothloa inscu].pta, 

SeU.ma nervoaj, ThemidS tritu4r and Sporobolus be].vokes • This area 

is significant in being in 2quatoria ?rovince and having such dry 

conditions. 

4.. Broad-leaved woodlanda  woodland. and forest rs&ipn (lOuO-15S.): This includes 

the southern areas of uatoria Province, west and east of the ile and 

bordering Central African Republic, Congo and Uganda. The soil is the permeable 

red ironstone clay and the vegetation is the luxuriant broad-leaved closed 

forests with tall grasses, e.g. Peri434tum purpureum, Uri 	giganticum. 

Trees are Bu cermum niloti, jo1hira aleta, CombrotHE iiidiçai, 

Teminali mo.js, iit4a  921191 5fts fselia africaxie, DanieJ3.ia oliveri, 

Pterocarpus pbyazinicus, Kbeya 	 az4 others. Along the bile occur 

A. piebern. .olvaoan 	subap. ppilaantha. On the hilly rcuM we 

get AjbsyseifliQa, .. peciflOra, ,. macrot1W!, 	 algah". On  the 

ironstone plains occur IL. kirkii, A. niLoti ca s ubsp. subalata • The climbers 

i,.ttxocanth., -_. icvispic, A. sphweirifurthii and .peutaionc, all, occur 
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in moist closed forest areas and by streams on the hilly ground. Most of 

the Acacia species are concentrated on the eastern bunk of the Mis. 

In the borders with the Congo we get a rainfall up to 2000 mm, especially 

on the oholli Hills, and here we 8.t the typical tropical rain forests of 

the Congo type. 

5. Montane veetation: The altitud.inai effects on the vegetation are 

experienced in few areas • In the Equatoria crovince s the Acholli Hills, namely 

Didinga, Latuke, Imatong and Dongotana Mountains, all lie east of the Us, 

and in some of them the rainfall rises up to 2(icU mm, 6ivihe luxurious vegetation 

cover, but in general resembles the bysainian montane vegetation with a few 

tropicsl htfxl.oan species. The Acacias occur in small areas on the slopes or 

at the foot of the mountains and. some of these have been already mentioned in 

the previous type. 

In Western udan, Jebel Marra (3250 m above sea level) has a modified 

vegetation as compared with its semi-desert surrounding. Broad-leaved trees 

occur together with other deciduous savanna species. The Acacias are mainly 

those of Central Sudan, though some Of the high rainfall species also occur 

here like gv ataxacantha, i • sieberana and 	po]sacantha subap. campylacantha. 

. albida is found at high altitude, at 2000 a, but in a shrubby form. The 

foot of the mountain is occupied by Acacias of the surrounding vegetation. 

The I'.uba mountains have a slight effect on the vegetation and few species 

of high rainfall areas occur. In the eastern boruers with the Ie6 Soa, we get 

a range of Red Sea Hills covered with Abyssinian type of vegetation, e.g. 

Dracaena ombet, jaoe app., Euphorbia spp., and Junioeruc pro osra • The oaoias 

are limited to a few species, A. etbaica, A. esak and i. tortilis group. 
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3. AIMAS AJD scopE OF PILESXT WORK 

The Sudan has 31 native species of AQacia. They consist of trees, shrubs 

and climbers • 	They all have bipinnats leaves, and three infloresenle types, 

spicats, ospitate and sub-globose, are represented. There is thus a fair 

representation of the African range of the genus. This means that a revision 

of the Sudan species permits also a consideration of wider aspects of the genus 

as a whole. It is, therefore, the aim of the present account to revise the 

Sudan species and to use the information so gathered in a consideration of the 

general classification of the group. 

In particular, the basic classification into apicate and oapitat, 

already suspected of being artiiicial, has been critically studied, and as much 

other data (Pa]ynology, Anataay, Cytology, Seedling Developments) has been 

brought to bear on the problem as has been feasible in the time. 

The individual species were studied to clarify their nomenclature, 

synonymy, and taxonomic status, and a special study of their ecology and 

distribution in the Sudan was undertaken. Characters • other than those of 

external morphology, were investigated in many fields for the first time as 

regards the 6udaz species • IL9 albida, a controversial species, is fully 

investigated to clarify its position amongst the Acacias' 	.. last  a 

suspected hybrid, was also studied from different populations to ascertain 

its status. 

These studies are based, not only on existing herbarium materials, but 

on personal field observations and collections of complete specimens, wood 

samples, bark samples, field photographs, etc., made by the writer during his 

work as Forester in different parts of the ud.an. 

A natural classification is aimed at in this study, after a close look 
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at as smW ok*raoters as possible. The phylogeny of the Acacias is die-

cussed hire, though this aspect waS hampered by the relatively small number of 

the species studied. however, fran the available information on other groups 

in Africa, Asia, merioa and ustralia, an attempt is made to interpret the 

results in an evolutionary manner. 
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if. PREVIOUS WORK Wi THE SUDLJ 	CL$. 

The taxonomic work on the Sudan Acacias has been of general floristic 

we morphological nature. Description and distribution of the species were 

precisely made by $ohw.inturth (1867-8), Crowfoot (1928), Broun and Massey 

(1929) and indrews (1952). The nomenclature in all mentioned studies was 

in confusion due to the many synonyms employed. Loological and vegetational 

studies were carried out by Az4rews (1948) 9  smith (1949) 9  and Jackson & Harrison 

(1958). 	They all gave an account of the sudan vegetation types, often in 

terms of presence or absence of Acacias. This provided a useful account of 

the distribution and ecology of the Acacias. 

In 1966 Jackson wrote a field key to the Sudan Acacias based on 

morphological tharacters for the use of foresters in the field. He added 

records of 6 new species and made a good attempt to bring the nomenclature up 

to date. G. B e  Wickens in 1968 produced additions and corrections to 

P. W. Andrew, Flowering Plants of the Sudan (1952). He provided the latest 

valid names of some of the Sudan Acacias, changing many of the names previously 

used in the Sudan floras and added a few new records from western Sudan. In 

1969 Wickens investigated the morpho1oy and ecology of the controversial 

albida, and at the same time 1) • • Gutter worked on the vegetative anatomy 

of the same species. Both studies emphasized the unique position of . albid.a 

amongst the Acacias and its relation to the tribe Ingeae. 

A few Acacia species were then described morphologically, according to 

their importance as fozestxy species, by W. C. Bosahard (1966) and K. C. Sahni 

(1968). Many other notes appeared on koacias by the Forest Department of 

the Sudan, but none of these is or a taxonomic nature. 

Thus, as is apparent from the previous work on the genus in the Sudan, 
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there in no ccitprehenaive taxonomic work on the 3t1&Rn oaoiaa. The genus 

still provides many complex botanical problems of Classification and 

nomenclature in addition to the investigation of non-morphological characters. 

The fields of Cytology, Palynolor, Anatr and Seedlings development were 

never atud.ied in the judan species before. 
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5. GnER.,L 01V ON THE (NUS :QttClA 

Linnaeus (1753) described five species of Acacias under the genus 

Mimosa and separated them by the characters of the stipules. It was 

P. ililler in 175 who gave the name cacia to the genus. Willdenow (1806) 

in his species Plantarim was the first to sub-divide the large Linriaesn 

genus Mimosa, based on fruit characters, into Mimosa and tcaoia and described 

102 species of Acacia. 

In 1813 Delile described three toacia species from Egypt, namely . alb  

soya l .nd A. nilotica. 

De GaMolle (1825) cited ten species from wsat ikfriea and classified them 

according to inflorescence characters. Then '.est and orth African species 

were studied by Bayne (1825), schumacher (1827), Savi (1830) and (uillemin, 

P ervottet and Richard (1832). 

It was not until Benth8m' a account (184,2) that detailed work on caoia and 

its classification was started on a world basis. In his third revision of the 

Mimosaceae (1875)9 he divided the genera in the family into three tribes based 

on the floral characters • The tribe Aoaoieae was distinguished from the other 

two tribes by having "stamens all free or the central ones united at the base". 

He then proceeded to divide the Acacisae into six series based on vegetative 

habits, and geographical regions, with the reproductive organs accorded less 

importance. Bentham stated in his third revision of the genus loacia 1 have 

not either been able in this my third careful revision or the species to divide 

it into sections oun&ed upon any character derived from the f1oer or fruit". 

His classification is important because most of the recent classifications are 

modifications of Bsntham's work. Bentham's six series are as follows'- 
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Series I 	yllodineae: 

Leaves reduced to phyIod.ia or minute scales without leaflets-  

Endemic to uatralia. Sub-divided into B species. 

Series II 	Botryocaphalas 

stipules small or absent; leaves bipirnate. I nflOreBOQflOe 

globose. 

Endemic to West Australia. 

Series 111 Pulohellae: 

Stipules none or small, setaceous, non-spineseent; 

leaves bipinnate. Inflorescence cylindrical spikes 

or globose. 

estern uatrali. 

Series IV 	Grummiferae 

Spinoacent stipules; leaves bipirnate. 

subseries 1: -  Summibraoteatae Irivolucel at upper part 

of pedunole. 

subseries 2;- )vedibracteake Invo].uoel at middle part 

of peduncle. 

subseries 3:- BsibraCteatae Involucel at basal part 

of peduncle. 

In Africa, Asia and 4merioa. 

.- 

 

orl as V  

]on-apinescent stipulsa. Priskies scattered to rare 

or even absent; leaves bipinnate. Inflorescenee spikes 

or glcbose. 
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aubzeries 1:- Gerontogeae sioiflore 

A Tricanthae 

B Di& oanthae 

C Ataxaoanthae 

subserIes 2:- 4,mericims spicifloras 

sub series 3:- m.rioanae ospitulatas 

subseries 4:- Cerontogeas capitulatas 

Endemic to Africa, America and Asia; absent in ustra1ia. 

Series VI 

Shrubs, unarmed., pubescent or glabrouoi leaves bipinnate; 

petioles eg].andui-ar. Inf].oresoenoe in globose heads. 

Kn&emic to Mexico. 

Bentham studied 4.3i species of Acacia, the Sudan species being included 

in his Guamiferae and Vulgares series. 

Sehweinfarth (1867-8) on his work on the Acacias, dealt mainly with the 

Sudan and Abyssinian species. fts followed Benthain's series, the Guiiferae 

and the Vulgares, but he used the inflorescence to separate the caoia groups. 

Taubert (1894) followed Bentham' a o1assifiotion and so did Burkart (152) 

later on. 

The later workers on African Aoaoias, Oliver (1871), Hutchinson and Dalsiel 

(1927), and Baker (1930), all considered the inflorescence to be most important 

in grouping the species, and thr based. their classification according to 

spicate versus capitate, with the vegetative characters given lesser importance. 

Harvey (1894.), lover (195), and Roberty (191+8), considered the characters 

of the stipules as more important than the others alici. produced their own 

classifications accordingly. 
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In 1932, I • V. N.an, while working on the aU3tralian Acacias, rejected 

completely the olassifioation concepts put forward by Bentham and other workers. 

lie created his on original groups i&iich were based on the inflorescence, flower 

groups, and (coming last) v.etative characters; he claimed that his 

classification was phylog ens tic • His classification is as follows - 

I 	Raoemoeeae (Inflorescence, in raoeass). 

II 	Constateac ( 	" 	clustered). 

III Singulares ( 	 single). 

Bach of these groups is sub-divided according to the flower shape: 

i 	pioateae (Flowers in cylindri o&l spikes. 

ii 	Oblengae ( 	 oblong spikes). 

iii C-lobu].ae ( 	 globular head.). 

A further sub-division of these depends on the foliar type: 

Ph.yllae (True leaves. Bipinnate in adult of present day). 

Pkrllodinaae (L'etioles without lamina in adult). 

Phyllooladineas (Entire absence of leaves). 

This classification can hardly be considered as natural,, being based 

mainly on the inflorescence types. 

Brenan in his Fl. Trop • Last Africa (1959) and Fl. 6ambaziaoa (1970) 

produced detailed morphological studies on East and Central African Acacias 

and their infraspecifiO vriante • He made artificial keys based on the 

infloreaoenoe and vegetative characters, and another key of the pod characters 

together with vegetative attributes. La also produced artificial groups to 
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facilitate their separation in East and Central Africa. Many of the Sudan 

species are included in his study. lie stressed the fact that nez e comprehensive 

investigations are needed to produce n.tura1 groupings. however, his work is 

important because it gives a good uascription of the individual species ur4 

the delimitation of infraspecitiS groups. be also made a study with .. W. 

Ezell (197) on the .., srnta group, or the climbing capitate Acacias, but 

did not include s gtaxac&Atka within them. 

Another worker on African Acacias is J. ii. Roes (1966) 9  who studied 

South African species; he adopted the inflorescence olassifioLtion for its 

ease of identification, though he mentioned that the inflorescence cLssifioatiofl 

could be artificial. iLia work was mairil.y morphological s  based on population 

studies and the extent of the species variatiofl3. 

The work on the American Acacias was made by Britten and hose (1928) 9  

who returned to the character cf the fruits (which w: used by Willdenow in 

1806. The, divided the Acacias into 12 new 6enera but this c3.asbi±iOotiOfl 

was not accepted by later workers, a4 has faced many criticisms. 

Though not much work was done on miorocharacters, few isolated 

cytological studies on some Acacias were made by Ghizpu (1929, 1.93C), S oRn 

(1936 , tohison (1948) 9  Khan (191),  and .harma and. Bttachr- (18. 

Their work is often d.iffic*lt to interpret, due to erroneous synonymy. Yet 

certain facts emerged aeit the basio ohrc'mose number as 13; the diploid 

26 is represented by the .ustraliau and Vuigarea series and the polYPlOid 

52, 104, 2Cb, apparently cornined to the .uiferas series. 

1yno1egical inveotigat.-onS on a few cacias were oarrica out by  ch1 

(18)j, osanoff (1866), odehouse (193Z), .1ling (194.8) • Coo1aon (1953), 

and. Coetsee (19539 but again too many zynoTyms were involved, however, thy 
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all agreed on the compound po]yad as characteristic of the Acacia pollen. 

it is only recently that CrUifl5t (1969) has made an extensive work on the 

plynology of the Mi*osace&s. He recognised three groups of the Acacias 

based on their pollen types, namely 

I 	Vulgares and Fi).icinee 

II 	Phyllodineae, Pulchellae and Botryocephalae 

1.11 Guamiferae 

Guinet held the view that the Vulgares and the Filicinas are the ancient 

groups and are more related to the Australian groups than the (mimiferae. 

The latter is a well defined group which has evolved into diploids and 

po].yploids and seems to be the most differentiated group. His conclusions fit 

well with Bsntbaas olaaaifioation, but are strongly opposed to !4ewmans, and 

disagree with Atchison's view of the Gummiferas, which he believed to be the 

most primitive &vcupe 

In the field of anatomical investigations not much work was oarried. out. 

Timber anatomy is the least investigated., except for a few papers which 

separate A. a1bid 	from the others; this was done by Chevalier (1928) when 

he decided to include iL, alb ida (Faidhsrbia albida) in the tribe In.geae. 	A 

more detailed anatomical study of A. albida was carried out recently by eutler 

(1969). Some nodal anatomy investigations were undertaken by Natari (1932-36 ) 

on Leguminosae stipules which have also been studied by other authors, e.g. 

Sinnott (1914) 9  Dormer (1944), Metcalfe & Chalk (1952), but they all dealt with 

the anatomy of the whole order L•uminoaae. 

The study of the seedling development of the keaoias started with Cambago 

(1915-16). Working on the i.uatralian species be showed that the first leaves 

are pinnate, followed by bipinnate leaves and finally phyliodes. Vassal 
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(1963.-7) continued the work with species from 	tri1ic, .frioa, sia. and 

itmeri c, and grouped their development.- tterns into three types. -  

ttern 1: 1t leaf pirnate, 2nd le 4nnte, ird 1o.i bijiiist. 

Pattern 2: 1st leaf pinnate, 2nd leai jid. 3rd leaf bipinnate. 

Pattern 3. lat, 2nd. and 3rd loaf biinnt. 

In the Gtifre Lrc; he fouM patterns 1 a.i 2 and in the Vulgares 

patterns 1, 2, and 3. 

Recently }obbertse and Var. chiff (1971) vveric3d on seedling development 

and sugastsd certain phylogenetic trends, and raised the capitate climbers to 

a "sub-order" Farinosae. 
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6. SnOPSIS OF GROUPS IN CCIA 

The following table shows the Si.dan species under investigation, arranged 

in the traditional classification into spicate and capitats groups. 

TABLE L,  O. 3 

ajt te inflores oenee 

A. sieberana DC. 

A. abyssinica Benth. 

A. reficiens Wawra 

A. elatior Lrenafl 

. etbaica behweinf. 

A. nubica Bsnth. 

A. tortilis Rayne 

A. dr.panolobiwn Sjoeted.t 

A. gerrard.ii Bintb. 

A. pao].ii Chiov. 

A. sacrot)yrsa Rams 

. seyal Del. 

. hookii De Vild 

J%e ebrenbergiana Iisye 

A. nilotioa Del. 

A. kirkii cliv. 

A. brevispioa liaiTIB 

A. sobweinfurthii Brenan & Ezell 

A. pentagona hook. 

A. dolichocepbla 

te intloiss C5ILO5 

cacia iuUif era 3.nth. 

A. lasta eth. 

A. hecatojTila A. Rich 

A. polyaaantha WiUd. 

A. maoroataoh.ya Reichsnb. 

A. persioiflora Pax. 

A. asak Wil].d. 

A. s.negal WiUd. 

A. ataxacantha DC. 

A. horrida 1illd. 

A, albida Del. 
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This groupin' based on the infloreeeenoi types has been suspected 

by sary workers of being artificial, anci indeed it has been shown to be 

so. A. horrid., which i8 placed with the ictbrcup, hs L3 :ffinity 

at all with the members of this group and is allied with the ospitate broup. 

A. albida ,, though different from all the Aoaai, is allied with the capitate 

group but very differert fran the members of the spicate group. On the 

other hand, the three climbers, A. br€vis4ca, A. sohweinfurthii and 

A, pentagofla, placed in the oapitate group, have no affinity ivjth members 

of this group but are related to the spicate group, especi.l2y with 	. 4taxa- 

cant ha. 	.. do1icho0hala, having a sub-globose infloresence, does not fit 

in this classification, being intermediate in infloreseilce characters; it 

is in fact related to the capitate group and is very distinct from the spicato 

group. 

However, mary workers have Lsed the inflorescence groupilk&S O  even to 

the present day. .unongst these are Oliver (1871), Schweinfurth (1867), 

Baker (1926-3L), utoinzo a:. JiZ1C1 (1,.7-28 . and 1958 ), Burtt Davy (1932), 

ubrevi11e (1933), 1 £ir. (1933, ndi 	1952), 	ell and enionoa (1956), 

Brenan (1959), dale and Greenway (1961), White (1961) and Ross (1971). 

Other authorz woridng on the oacias clasified the: according to 

vegetative characters, such as Bentham (184.2), kiaryey and 3nâvr (l82), 

Thonner (1915)9 Chevalier (1928) 9  Roberty (1948) 0  Aubreville (195U), Guilbert 

and Boutique (1952), and Jackson (19 66). 

ocording to the resulta of uy stwy, the vegetative character, especially 

those derived from the sti;ules, eive more uatur1 clasaific.tion suorted 

by much evidence from pa].yxiclogy, er.atom.y and seedling development. Thus 
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four subgeneric groups are suggested. here. Three of them have distinct 

atipuJ.e characters in addition to other correlated attributes, an3 the 

fourth group consists of A. abia which holds an isolated position. The 

inflorescence type, atrikine as it is, does not play i significant part 

in this ClasSifiORtiOfl. 

For ease of reference in this thesis, this new classification is 

presented here with reference to the following lists; the capitate Sudan 

species (C) or ipioate () nature of the inflorescence is ithicated for 

each sp.cies. This classification will be substantiated as the thesis 

proceeds. 

Group I: 

Stipules spinesoent. Pod venation longitudinal, oblique or not 

apparent, usually constricted and not compressed. 	pines it nodes usually 

white, straight and having a vascular system. Inflorescence globose heads, 

cylindrical spikes and sub-globose heads • Flowers hermaphrodite, sometimes 

male flowers also occurring, white-cream, yellow or orange. Stamens 

glandular, free. Ovary shortly stipitate. Seeds oblong with a U or U-

shaped marginal areole. Pollen grains in polyads (lb-celled.) with 3 

fissures and 3 pores • 2n = 26, 52, 1C4. Trees and shrubs • Distribution 

all over the Sudan. 

This group includes the following species; 

i s  A sieberana 	(C) 

. aysainica 	(C) 

As elatior 	(C) 

A,.. 	. reticiana 	(C) 

. 	. etbaioa 	(C) 
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 A. nubica (C) 

 . tortilis (C) 

 . drepøno1Obi (C) 

 A. ggMrdii (C) 

 A. paplii (C) 

 A. afterothasa (C) 

 A.ya1 (C) 

 A. 	ooId.i (C) 

 ehrenbergiana (C) 

 A . rdletics (C) 

 A. cirkii (C) 

 A. dpUche ePIa (sub-globes.) 

 A. box'ride (s) 

Group II: 

Stipules non-apine scent, mevtbranaoeous-filiform. Pod venation 

horizontal; not oonstricteã, compressed. Prickles at nodes in pairs, 

usual]y dark brown, taloeLte and baying no vascular system. 1nf1orsaenCe 

r3.indrioa1 spikes. fflawers kera.hroiite, pinik or white-cream. .tens 

glandular, connate at bse. Ovary 8hort) tipitate but with 

longer atipe thai Group i. 69@dz uric.lai, areole central and crescent- 

1ei. ioiien grai4ij it polyadz k-ceUd.j with Ipores and no 1ssurea. 

2n 26. Trees and shrubs. iistribuL.on Ouath and Uentral 6udan t  absent 

in Iorth.rn ud.an. 

This group includes the 110ii 

1. j... 	lli-A:  uro. (9 
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3. A. hecato.h.yll 	() 

Li.. A. uplyoaiha 	() 

-. morcstc1w 	 (s) 

A. aac 	 (s) 

A. sen.]. 	 () 

Group 1hz 

Stipules non-spinescent, foliate. Pod ven.tion horizontal; not 

constricted, compressed.. Prickles scattered on internO(lea and rohis, 

dark brown, falcats, and having no vascular system. inflrezOSnoe cylindrical 

spikes and globose heads. Flowers berma! brodite, white-oreazi. Stamens 

glandular, conr.cte at b::-sc. (vary with a long hairy stipe, longer than 

ovary. •oeós orbicular to oblou; areole crescent-shaped or U-shaped, 

central or marginal. Pollen grains in polyads (16-celled), smaller in 

size than in Group II, with 4  pores and no fissures. 2n = 26. 	tU 

climbers. Distribution in Southern Sudan and round Jebel Karra in Western 

Darfur. Absent from Central and I\orthern Sudan. 

This group includes the following apeoissz 

1. A, brevispios 	 (C) 

2 • A. schweinfurthii 	(c) 

A. pentagons 	 (C) 

A. ataxasantha 	() 

Group IV: 

tipu1es spineacent. Pod venation 1onitudin-J cr not ap,irent, iot 

constricted., not compressed. Spines short, white with brown tips, ann 

having a vascular systemo Inflorescence cylinrici spikes. ..loera 
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hermaphrodite, whit e-orem. Stamens eglandular, connate. Ovary 

stipitate. Seeds obovate, areole -shapet!., Marginal. Pollen grains 

in polyads (28-32-called) with 4 pares and no fissures; largest in the 

genus. 2n a 26. Tree. Distribution all over the 6udan., 

This group includ.ea only one species: 

1. AL..g lki d a (a) 

This synopsis into four groups can probably be extended to cover all 

acacia species native to Africa, 	and most American and Asian species. 
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II STRUCTORE OF THL ACCLS 

A. 	RFhWh'CICrJj Q 	CJ.LL6 USED il ThE SiC CLLCsItj 

10 Habit and form 

cacia species are deciduousplants; they mostly shed their 

leaves in the dry season (November-May) and retain them during the rainy 

season (June-October). The exception is .. albida which sheds its leaves 

during the rainy season and retains them in the dzy season. 

The habit of the acacias varies from shrubs or small trees with flat 

crowns (umbrella-shaped) like .torti]is subsp. tortilis and A. nubica; 

round crowns like A. mellif.ra and A. laata to irregular crowns of 

ehronberiana; trees with round to irregular crowns; climbers on other 

big trees like A. breviapica and .atxacantha. The majority of the 

oacias are shrubby, few are big trees and fewer climbers. The ecological 

habitats have great effect on the form of the species as a large tree like 

t. albida may have a shrubby form on high altitudes, as in Jebel barra. 

. seyal has many forms, ettine, smaller and more shrubby as it moves towards 

the dry and regions. The climbers can also exist as independent shrubs 

if they grow in bare ground without supporting trees. 

. main stem exists on the tree species, while on shrubby forms the 

stems can be 2 to many branching from the base. ee Plate 1 page 33). 

2. Bark 

Most of the Acacias have fissured, dark or pale grey bark, e.g. 

A. nilotica and A. gerrardii. 	Acacias in the dry zones have a smooth bark 

which may help in conserving the water inside the tree. A few Acacias 



Plate 1. 	Habit and form of the Acacias. 

A. aiebei 	
(x 220 	Tree, main stem, 

round crown. 

A. ataxacantha (x ). Climber, main stem, 

spreading crown. 

o. A. ehrenbergiana (x 1 
4. ). Shrub, mary stems, 

irregular crown. 
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Plate 2. 	Bark characters. 

a. A. xerrardii (x ). Rough and fissured, 

b • A. aeyal var. 3e2al (x ). &ioath. 

C. A. asak (x V. 11akin€. 
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have diagnostic bark characters like A. asia]., which has a powdery bark 

of red-brick colour, or powdery yellow-green colour, as in A. seyal var. 

fistula. A mixture of both red-brick and green colour can exist in the 

bark of A. soyal  var. seyal. A. ebrenbergiana and A. as have a yellow 

flaky bark on their branches. The young branches of .albida have a 

milk-white bark but the old main atom has slight fissured light grr bark. 

The climbers usually have a light grey flaky bark. A. kirkii, occurring 

on banks of streams, has a green bark. A yellow smooth bark is 

characteristic of . po3.ypoantha absp. oampylaoautha, but as the tree 

ages, or under moist conditions, the bark turns rough and grey • A. sieberana 

var. si,b.rar* can have a light greyish-yellow smooth bark and again may 

become fissured in moist habitats, as with its two varieties vermoesenii 

and villosa. Thus the bark can be characteristic of certain species 

under certain conditions but cannot be relied upon to separate species or 

groups (Plate 2 pags34). 

5. Stipules 

The character of the stipules is the most important feature in 

separating the groups in the Acacias. The Sudan and African species 

are all stipulate. One group or the Acacias, the climbers (Group .LJ), 

retains the stipules in a foliaceous form. Group Ii has its stipules 

which are scale-like or membranaoeous-filiform; they are usually soft, 

colourless or pale green. In both these groups the stipules are non-

spinesoent and caducous, falling off when the leaves are mature. Group 

I has its stipules modified into persistent spines; they are hard, usually 

white to yellow or brown Upped; in most cases they are straight but in 

a few species they are hooked or curved spines. They are persistent. 
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.natcmioaUy they all have the same basic structure • 	A. albida, which 

is included, in Group IV, has apinesoent stipul.s which are persistent and 

similar to those in Group I • The foliate type of stipules of the climbers 

(Group III) is found in both capitate and apicate species in the roup. 

The scale-like aembranaooua-filiform type of Group II is found is spicate 

species which are the only members of Group 11. The apinescent type is 

found in spicate, capitate and subglobose species of Group I. 

4. Spines and prickles 

Sudan eacias are all armed with either spines or prickles. 

The climbers (Group ,iII), which have retained their stipules unmodified 

in foliate forms, have developed falcate prickles which are scattered on 

the int.ruodes, rachis and sometimes on rachilla. 1roup II has developed 

prickles on the nodes but occasional prickles may appear on the interriodes 

or rachis; the normal occurrence of prickles is on the nodes and in pairs 

or threes. Group I, as mentioned before, has stipules modified into spines 

which are always in pairs and on the nodes only. Thus two types of armature 

are formed: the prickles, which are non-spineacent, falcate, borne on nodes, 

intsrnodes, rachia and raohilla, in twos, threes or scattered; they are 

dark brown, have no vascular system and are of exogenous origin. On the 

other hand, the spines are apinescent stipules, straight, rarely hooked, on 

nodes, white to brown, in twos only, have a vascular system and are of 

endogenous origin. (See pae8 fig.2 & pag.39 fig-3). 

Members of Group I all have spines, irrespective of the type of the 

infloreecence • A. albida of Group IV has spines also. Group II, which 

has prickles,, are all apicate species, while Group iii, which has prickles, 

are spicate and capitate. Thus the development of prickles and spines has 
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occurred irrespective of the type of the infloresoence but showed an 

affinity to Groups II and III (non-spinesoent stipules) and Groups I and 

IV (spinesoent stipules). This correlation is true, according to iq 

knowledge, not only in the sudan species but in all the African species. 

Amongst the Sudan species there are three species with the peculiar 

type of itipular spines in Group I. namely A. tortilis group, A. reficiens 

subap. misers and iL, macrothyrsa. In the first one there exists two types 

of spines on the same tree and even the same branch, with normal acicu].ar, 

straight, white spines, together with hooked spines, slightly dii ferent in 

form from the falcate prickles; the hooked spines also occur exoluaive].y in 

A. refioiena subsp. misers. In A. mcrotIwraa the spines are grey and not 

acioular, with flat at1axi']. surface. 	Though these peculiar types of spities 

are different from the ordimry ones, they agree in the major feature of 

being stipu].ar and. having a vascular system. 

A feature which is worth mentioning is the apearance of small yellow 

prickles on the rachia and rachilla on some of the prickled groups. These 

prickles are 	on on the rachia of all the climbers (Group UI) in between 

every pair of pinnae. some species of Group 11 may have prickles on the 

raohis, but the number of the prickles Is very few (1-4) 9  as in A. polyacantha 

subsp. oarg.ylaoantha, • macrostaohya, . hoostophylLt and very few prickles 

in A. laeta and i.* aeneal, but this character is not at all consistent. 

Another feature, and almost in the same degree, is the occurranca of a few 

prickles6 sometimes on the internodes, of A. po],yacantha aubsp. oamylacattha, 

A. macrostaokrjia and A. hecatoplw].la. This feature reflects some affinity 

between roupa II and III and suggests that one Lroup may be derived from 

the other. In Group I this feature is completely absent. 
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Another important feature is that the two spicate species, A. horrida 

and A. albida, have spinesoent stipules t  but the length of the spines is 

comparatively shorter than the capitate species like A. nilotica and 

. shrenberai 	it , lahai from south Africa has the name type of 

inflorescence as .horrid and . albicia and it too has short spines. 

5. Leaves (excluding atiu1) 

Sudan and afrioan Acacias have bipinnate leaves, unlike the Australian 

Acacias where most of the Acacias have phyllodes or phyiloclades. The 

Sudan Acacias have leaves with pulvinus, a petiole and a rachis along which 

are borne a number of pairs of pinnae, giving in turn bearing pairs of small 

leaflets. The arrangement on the branches is alternate. 

Glands. These occur on the petiole and on the raohis in between the 

pixmae pairs in almost all the species except a. albida where there are no 

petiolar glands, instead they are sitated at the junction of each pinna 

pair. These glands are variable in shape and colour in the difierent species. 

Len&tb: The leaf length varies from 2 an in .. ehrenbergiana, 10 cm in 

A. eoyai and c. gerrardi, to 90 an in A. macrothyrsa. The variation in 

length is evidently correlated with the habitat, resulting in the smallest 

lengths in the and zone, intermediate in the savanna zone and highest in 

the tropical southern zone. 

Pinnae The pinnae pairs are very few in the northern and species. 

In A. ebreribergiana in the desert regions, there may be one pair of pinnae 

and a maximum of three pairs; in . tortilis, also in the desert to semi-

desert regions, the pirnae pairs vary from 2 to 5. In Central Sudan, the 

dry savanna region, we get an average of 6-1u pairs, as in A. seyal and 

A.  nubica. In the tropical southern regions the pin na pairs vary from 
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10-40 as in .abyssinica and A. po]yaoantha subsp. oazapr1acantha. Thus 

the morpho-eoologioal correlation is, as expected, the drier the cone the 

Lees the number of pinna.e pairs in the species. The same correlation holds 

well in the lengths of pinnas or rachilla. Members of Group I have the 

northern-moat distribution and consequently the lowest number of pinnae 

pairs occurs in this group, but some members of this group, namely 

macrthyraa aM A. abyssinic, which grow in the tropical south, have 

the highest number of pinnas pairs. Group II members grow mostly in the 

tropical south aM have a high number of faire, while A. aellifera subsp. 

meilif era and A. laeta, which both grow in the central dry savanna zone, 

have the lowest number of pinne pairs, being 2-3 paired. Group iLL, the 

climbers, has a high number of pinrwpairs and tropical habitats. 

A. slbid.a is variable in its number of pinnae pairs and these follow the 

ecological changes. 

Leaflets: The colour of the leaflets is normally dark to pale green, 

mostly oblong-lan000late or sometimes obovat (A. aellif era and A. laetp). 

The length of the leaflet varies from 0.5 mm in A. torti3! to 8 mm in 

A. macrothyrsa, and a width ranging from C.2 mm to 3 mm, and again the effect 

of the habitat is significant. The number of leaflet pairs is lowest in 

.aellifera, being one pair, and highest in the southern species, being 

up to 6k, pairs. The iMtaentum varies from glabrous to densely pubescent 

or puberuloum; the margin can be ciliolate or not or partly oiliolate; the 

apex varies from acute, subacute, obtuse or round; the base is always 

obliquely cordate. The surface of the leaf is sometimes granular and the 

venation is not apparent except for the midrib. Pew species have visible 

yenation, e.g. A. mellifera and A. laeta. 	noticeable phenomenon of the 
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leaflets is the folding of the leaflet pairs in a "sleeping" position, like 

the Mimosa asptrata leaves, but in the eaoias leaf-folding is caused by 

darkness when the sun sets. 

Iaohis: 	The length of the rachis is comparable with that of the leaf 

length and the variation is ecologically correlated. The rachis is usually 

channelled or rooved adaxial].y. The indumentum is variable from glabrous 

to pubescent. Glands usually occur on the petiole and between the last 

1-3 pinriaeo it is noticeable also that the pulvinus is always bigger on 

longer leaves than shorter ones • In the short leaves of the north and 

species the pulvinus is hardly seen. 

Prickles: The leaves of the climbers (Group III) always have priokies 

along the rashi s and sometimes the rachilla, which are apparently adaptations 

both for support on host trees and protection. A few, especially in (;roup 

II, sometimes have a few prickles aloni the raehis, while this feature is 

absent in Group I. 

Generally the leaves of the Sudan hoacias are homogenous in shape 

except those of A. mellif era and A. lpet, which form a group which have 

other relatives in frica. The length of the leaf in t. aacrotbvrsa is 

peculiar and considered as the largest amongst the Acacias • The leaves 

of A. abyssinica are also distinct in having very close-set pirmae and leaflet 

pairs, which raises their pair number to the highest level in the kcacias. 

6. Infloresoenoe 

There are two main types of infloresoences in the Acacias, cylindrical 

spikes (spicats) and globose beads (oapitate), in addition to an intermediate 

stage between the two, found in A. do1icbocehala, which is subgloboae 
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(silipsoid beads). A. mellifera subsp. detinens of South 1frica also has 

this sub-globose type. I have found one specimen of i. mellif era subap. 

ae].lif era from the Sudan with the most peculiar type of inflorescence, where 

the normal type of spicate infloreso.noe has one peduncle" with flowers 

arranged in a capitulum, (see P1. 3 page 46). Another peculiar feature 

is found in A. doliobocephala, u. nilotioa, 	and . hookii, where 

the involuosi bears two or three flowers. 

The peduncle of the spicate species has no bract and the flowers usually 

lie along the infloreaosnce either seasile or pedicellate as in i.. mel]ifsra, 

lasts, A albida and i. atbxaoentha. The length of the inflorescence is 

variable but tends to shorten in drier areas. The oapitate species have 

an involucral bract lying along the pedunole; the position of the involucel 

is constant and in certain species characteristic. The capitat* climbers 

have 2 pubescent bracts below the peduncles. In the oapitulum the flowers 

arise from a floral braoteols which is spoon-shaped and very small. 

It is noticed that most of the species of the and zone in ortbern 

Sudan have a capitate inflorescence and in the tropical south spicate species 

predominate. In Central Sudan g  in the savanna zone, a mixture of oapitate 

and spicate species occur. A. albida is exceptional in being found all over 

the country. (ie. fig. 4A page li). 

7. Flowers 

Colours 	The usual colour of the Acacia flowers is creamy-white or 

yellow. 	There are three exceptions, 	.. maorothvrsa has deep orange colour 

and 	persiciflor4 and A. kirkii have red or pinkish corollas. 

size: The flowers are usually very small. The length of the flowers 
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Plate 3. 	a. A. mellifera eubap. mellifera (x 2). Inf].orescerce 

Of Specimen to. 1489 showing a apicate inflorescence 

With 'peduncles' bearing flowers arranged in a 

capituiwn. 

b. A. nubios (x 27)  T.S. through aced testa showing 

the structure of the areole. 
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varies from 3.8 mm to 9 mm. a. albida has the longest flowers, which are 

l( mm. 

Calyx and corolla: They are both campanulate. The normal number of 

lobes is 5, but the species with capitate infloresoence 000aaienally have 

4-7 lobes, as in . nubica, .. gerrardiip A. abyssinica, A. siebe4, 

epolObi, . tortilla, . ehrenber&isfla, .seya]. var. fistula, 

... nilotica, all of them in Group I. The other groups, II, III and LV, 

have the normal number of 5 lobes in both series. The lobes are noraal]y 

united, glabrous to pubescent. 

ndroeoiumi The stamens are mazw and free in Group I s  united at the 

base in Group III, less united in 6roup II r4 united above the ovary 

length in . lbida. The stamens have a stipitate gland at the junction 

of the anther sacs &.nd this exudes a stickY liquid to which the pollen 

becomes attached. Again A. 8.lbid is exceptional in not having these 

stipitats glands. The anther sacs vary in size, being largest in A. albida, 

large in Group It small in Group II and smallest in Group Ill. 

The Synoscium is superior in all caoiaa • It is brown and oblong. 

The ovary is sessile in Group I s  but in the other groups has a stipe (gynopbore). 

In Croup III the atipe is extremely long, longer than the ovary, and is hairy, 

a distinct character which separates the climbers fri the rest of the cacias 

(see fig.43 pa.ge45 ). The indumenium of the ovary is variable, but usually 

glabrous in Group I and pubescent in different degrees in the other groups. 

The style is filiform. 

The oacia flowers are aetinomorphic, scented and insect-pollinated. 

An important feature which is apparent in this study is the presence of male 



flowers together with hermaphrodite flowers in Group I only, e.g. in A. nubica, 

A. abysainica, 	 and A. nilotica, a feature absent in the other 

groups and may be a specialisation character in Group I • The assails flowers, 

ovary, different number of floral lobes, and free stamens, are other 

characteristics of this group. A. albida has definite united eglandular 

stamens which separates it from the other Acacias in the flower characters. 

Groups II and III are related in floral characteristics but separated easily 

by the long hairy stip. (gynophore) of Group III. (.rig. 4B page 4). 

8. Legumes 

The legume or pod characters are very important in the genus and come 

next to the stipules. Their shapes,, sizes, venation, colour, margins, 

in&uaentua, are extremely variable and can sometimes be utilized in separating 

species, but there is a uniformity of characters within the groups. The 

Sudan Acacias have dehiscant pods except for two species, A. alb 	and 

A. aiebere, and are either coriaceous, or, in a few species, membranous. 

Colour: The pods of Group II are dark brown or pinkish-brown. In the 

three species A. mellif era, A. laeta, and A. senegal thy are straw-coloured 

to light brown. Group III, the climbers, have brown to pinkish colour, like 

Group II members. In Group I the pods are yellow, pink or light brown. 

A. albida has an orange colour, which is distinct from all the other Acacias. 

Ecologically there is a tendency for light and pale colour of pods to 

occur in the dry areas and darker colours in the tropical parts. 

Size; The longest pods are found amongst the northern species of Group 

I where they reach up to 22 os long; the other groups are smaller, ranging 
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up to 10 am long. There is a reduction of width as the pods get longer. 

The longest pods of Group I t  found in the and northern regions, have a 

small width of C.4-1.5 ; Group II members have a larger width of 2-3 M-

An ecological correlation with the pod size is evident; long and narrow 

in and areas and shorter and broader in the tropical areas • This is also 

confirmed by a few members of Group I which are in the tropical parts and 

have short and wide pods, e.g. A .  siaborams p  AA  maorothvi'sa and A. nilotica 

subap. •ubalata. 

Saps: The Acacia pods are shape& into straight pod.s with an entire 

margin and few undulations, or else  falcate and spiral pods with constricted. 

margins. Group I has very few species with straight and non-constricted 

pods, e.g. 	abys$ir3i.ca, A. e].atior, A. reficiens, and these are all in the 

tropical southern areas; the majority of the group's pods are falcate 

constricted., e.g. A. seval, A. d.anolobiva, A. grrardii and A. shren-

beriana, and One species and its subspecies have developed spiral constricted. 

pods, A. totili, which grows in and areas. A. albida has peculiar pods 

in between falcate and coiled. The other two groups (II and Lu) have 

related pods, being straight with entire margins. ho constrictions between 

the seeds exist in these two groups, but a few lobes or undulations occur 

occasionally, as in A. aellif era and 	ansi (see figs. 7 page t-) and 

both exist in Central Sudan. A good example to show the correlation of 

habitat and od shapes is represented by the four subsecies of A. nilot1ca; 

subsp. subalata grows in the tropical parts and has a straight, non-

constricted pod; subsp. astrinRena, growing in central western parts, has 

straight to falcate pods with indented margins; subsp. niloti ca and 

tcmentosa have falcate neoklaoed constricted pods, and they both exist in 



the northern pests of the Sudan. Thus a definite trend is established to 

have falcate or spiral constricted pods on the and northern parts and 

straight non-constricted pods on the tropical parts. The Central Sudan 

is intermediate and it contains both types of pods. (se0 figs-5-8 pages 51-4). 

Another correlated feature is the pod thi&neia • Groups II and III 

without exception have compressed or flattened pods, while Group I has non-

compressed or non-flattened. pods. This is also correlated with the compressed 

Bd.I of Groups II and III and non-oompresstd seeds of Group I. 

Venation: All members of Groups II and III have the venation on the 

outer surface horizontal, a character which is strongly correlated with the 

stipular type. On the other bard, in Group I and A. aibi4, the venation is 

longitudinal, oblique or not apparent. In A. kir.i subep. mildbraodii the 

veins converge radially to a central point on the pods and is considered here 

as oblique. In A. nilotiQa, A. ,siebçrsna, and A. albid.a, the venation is 

sometimes not apparent but few longitudinal ridges appear with some longitudinal 

veins (see fig. 6 page 52). 

Position of seeds inside pcde: The seeds inside the pods are held 

longitudinally, obliquely or horizontally by the funiole • The position 

at which the seeds lie is directly correlated with the width of the pods. 

If a pod is wide (Groups ii and iLl) then it follows that there is enough 

space for the seed to be held horizontally ineide the pod., while in Group I, 

where the pods are moetly narrow, the seeds are held longitudinally inside 

the pods. In a few species, e.g. A. nubica, A. aacrotb.yria and 

acantha subsp. goylacantba, the width is intermediate and the seeds are 

held obliquely inside the pods (see fig. 8 page 54). 
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9. Seeds 

The Acacia seeds show group uniformiçy of characters in mary of their 

features. The colour of the seed.s tends to be darker in the two Groups 

II and III and lighter in Group I, a character which also correlates with pod 

colour. 

Shape and sue: The species in Group I have oblong or elliptic seeds, 

while those in Group II all have circular or orbicular seeds. Group III 

contains a mixture of circular (A. ataxacantha) and slightly obovate and 

elliptic seeds, iS in A. brevispica and A. schw.infurthii; in A. pentagor3a 

it is oblong. A. albida has obovate to elliptic seed... A. horrida in 

Group I, which has spinesoant stipules but spicate infloresoence, still has 

the oblong type of seed typical of Group I (see fig. 9 page 5?). 

There is a trend in seed thickness: all the circular seeds in Group 

II are compressed or flat seeds, while the thickness increases in Group 

III and reaches its maximum in Group I (e.g. A. nubica, A. nilotica and 

A. sieberana). 

The length and width of the seeds show the same correlations, being 

shortest in Groups II and III and longest in Group I • In these character. 

A. albid.a has more affinity with Group I than the other groups. 

iuMcle: It in noticeable that species with seeds arranged horizontally 

in wider pods consequently have a shorter funiole (e.g. A. mellif era and 

A. aacrostaya) than those with seeds lying longitudinally in narrow pods, 

because of the longer distance the funiole has to coil itself in the 

longitudinal position of seeds. The colour of the funicle is also lighter 

in narrow pods and darker in wider pods. 

reole: The fozm of the areole is an important character in the Acacia 
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seeds. Anatomically it is a fissured area on the surface of the testa 

whire the epidermis and the paliside layers are removed from both surfaces 

of the seeds,, resulting in continuous lines 
which lie central in the shape 

of a crescent or marginal in a. U or 0-shape (see Pl.b p ge 1
4.6 ) • The 

function of this ar'eole is not definitely known but it is possibly an 
area 

for the absorption of water during gemination- 
 

There are 
three types of areoles appearing in the Acacia seeds as 

follows; 

CrescentsIPed areole: The fissuring is always in the shape of 

a crescent and always lies 
on the oentre of seeds whiob are 

ne cessarily circular or orbicular. It is found in all ambers 

of Group II and one member of Group III, namely 
A. ataxaoant. 

U-shaped areole$ The fissuring is in the shape of a U and is 

always near the margin of the side. The opening if the U 

faces theaicropyle. The length of the U follows the length of 

the seed. This feature is found in Group I and the eapitate 

species of Group III, namely A. brevis pi oa, A. 5ohweinfUrth 

and xLy pentagon. 

0-shaped areole: This is also a feature 
of Group I where the 

areole is in the shape of 0 0  i.e. the arms  are closed, and is 

near the margin of the seeds. This type of -shaped areole 

is found in A. nilOtiC!, As aiebirfl! and . nubica. A. alb4da 

has both 0 aM U-shaped areolea. 

At a first look it seems that there is a correlation between the areole 

shape and the infloreecefloe types, but this correlation 
is distorted by 

A. horri! and 
A. albida, both having marginal U-shaped areolea (see fig. 9 

page 57). 
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To summarise the above, the Groups have the following fruit and seed 

characters: 

GROUP It 

tod.a light brown, yellow or pink, 22 z O.lf-l., am, few straight with entire 

margin, mostly faloate to spiral and constricted margins, non-compressed; 

venation longitudinal, oblique or not apparent. 3eeds lie longitudinally, 

occasionally obliquely. Seeds light colour, oblong or elliptic, not 

compressed; funiole long, pale colour; areole 0-shaped, marginal. 

GROUP II 

Pods dark brown, pink, 10 z 2-3 am,, straight, entire margin or rarely lobed, 

no constrictions on margin, compressed; venation horizontal. Seeds lie 

horizontally, dark colour, circular,, compressed; funicle short, dark colour; 

areole crescent-shaped, central. 

GROUP III: 

Pods dark brown, pink, 10 x 2-3 am, straight, entire margin, not constricted, 

compressed; venation horizontal • Seeds lie horizontally, dark colour, 

circular 	ataxacaxiiha) mostly oblong, not compressed; funiole abort, dark 

brown; areole crescent-shaped., central to 0 and U-shaped, marginal. 

GROUP IV: As albid.a 

Pods orange, not compressed, length and width intermediate, coiled to falcate; 

margin entire, not constricted; venation longitudinal or not apparent. 

Seeds lie horizontally, brown colour, obovate to oblong, not compressed; 

funicle short, dark brown; areole 0 and U-shaped, marginal. 
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B. SELI DTLo?MT 

Materials and methods 

The Acacia seeds prepared for germination studies were collected in 

the field from Sudan. Large healthy seeds without insect holes were chosen. 

Before germination two pro-treatments were carried out 

1, Seeds were pre-treated in concentrated sulphuric acid for one hour 

and left to thy. They were then soaked in warm water for 24 hours. 

2. The testa of the seeds was then out at & point away from the micropylar 

end to make a email slit to allow water to go into the cotyledons. 

They were then soaked in warm water for 24 hours. 

The above treatments are essential, because the testa is extremely hard 

and impermeable. 

Five treated seeds of every species were then put on moist filter paper 

placed over glass slides, which were resting at an angle on the rim of a 

p.triglass dish. Tb' were put at a temperature of 23°C and watered daily 

with warm water. 

Another method of g.rmizmtiofl was to put the treated seeds in soil 

compost inside plastic or clay pots and leave them in a warm].aashouse at 

a temperature of 7C 0C. Germination by this method takes place after 24 hours, 

while using the water germination on petri dishes takes 2-48 hours, or 

sli ghtly  more with certain species. 

Germination and seedlings development 

Germination in the Acacias is epigeal. The embryo produces a stout 

radical below the soil level and the hypocotyl is the first part to appear 
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above the soil level, carrying with it the cotyledons. It soon develops 

a main shoot giving the first leaves after the ijrediate opening of the two 

cotyledons. The 1rp000tyl is usually glabrous and green, but occasionally 

pink. It is tsr etc in Groups I and II, angular in Group Ill, and grooved 

in A. alb ida (Group Iv). 

The cotyledons are green and fles)y; the shape of the lamina follows 

that of their seeds. The apex of the cotyledons is round and the bass 

is sagittate with developed auricles. The cotyledons are usually convex 

abow e and flat below, being oblong, obovate-oblong or orbicular. When 

they first come out of the soil they stand vertically but after 2-5 days 

change into a horizontal position. 

According to the results which I have obtained from these gemination 

teats, the development of the first leaves on the stem is remarkably variable 

in Acacia and has important taxonomic significance. The first leaf 

appearing on the stem after the cotyledons is usually a pinnate leaf, 

followed by a second leaf which is bipinnate. Some workers who studied 

Australian species found that after the second bipinnate leaf was formed, 

the petiole is flattened to give phyllodic leaves which persist in the adult 

form of the trees. This indicates an evolutionary trend in the development 

of the Australian spa aisa, but the African Acacias have different modifications 

to the Australian trend of pinnate, bipinnate and phyllodio. The following 

developmental patterns appear in the Sudan Acacias studied in tie work. 

Pattern 1: First leaf pinnate; second ]s at bipinnate and alternate; 

third leaf bipinnats and alternate. 

Pattern 2: H.ret and second leaf pinnate and opposite; third leaf 

bipinnate and alternate. 
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Pattern 3: (a) First leaf bipinxaate (2 pinnae pairs); second leaf 

bipinnate (2 pinnae pairs and alternate; third leaf bipinnate 

(2 pinnee pairs) and. alternate. 

First and second leaf bipinnate (2 pinnas pairs) and 

opposite; third leaf bipirmats (2 pinnae pairs). 

First leaf bipinnate (1 pinnae pair); second leaf 

bipinnate (1 pinnae pair) and alternate; third leaf 

bipirmat. (2 pinnae pairs) and alternate (see fig. page ). 

The following table shows these patt irna appearing in the following 

investigated species: alt. = alternate; opj. * opposite; + - 1 pair of 

puma.; ++ m 2 pairs of pinnas. 

BL 

First leaf, 	SCOQM leaf 	Third leaf 

Name of species 

	

	 bi- 
	 bi- 	 bi- 

pinnate pinnate pinnate pinnate annate oinna 

 A. •hr.nbergiana + +(alt.)  

 A. gerrardii + +(it.)  

 A. sieberana + +(alt.) +(lt.) 

 . drepanolobium + 

 .. nilotioa subep. + 
tomentosa 

 A. nilotica subep. 
+ + (alt.) +(alt.) 

niloti Ca 

 . nilotica subap. 
astringens + +(alt.) +(alt.) 

 kl. toi'tilis subspe 
+ +(alt.) +(alt.) 

tortilis 

 A. tortilis 8Ubap. 
+ + (alt.) +(alt.) 

raddiana 
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(Cont.) First leaf Seaon1 leaf Third leaf 

e,a of speojea bi- bi- bi- 
pinnate pinnate pinnate pinnate pinnate 	ninnate 

10. A. tortilLa aubsp. 
+ + (alt.) +(alt.) 

apiroaarpa 

13. • A. s.yal subap. + +(alt.) +(alt.) 
seysi 

 A. sa'al aub.p. + +(Lt.) +(alt.) 
fistula 

 A. horrida + +(alt.) +(alt.) 

 A. elatior + +(alt.) +(alt.) 

 A. bo.cii + +(alt.) +(alt.) 

 . kirkii + .p(alt.) +(alt.) 

 A. d.oli.booepbala + ++(alt.) ++(alt.) 

 A. nubios + +(opp.) +(alt.) 

 A. paolii + +(op.) +(alt.) 

 A. abyaainioa + +(opp.) +(alt.) 

 A. farnesiana 
+ +(°p.) +(alt.)  

(meioan) 

 A. po]yaoantha asp. + +(a3.t.)  
oampylaeantha 

 . senegal + +(alt.)  

 &. laeta + +(opp.) +a1t.) 

 A. m.11ifera + +(op.) +(alt.) 

 A. ataisoantha ++ ++(alt.) ++(alt.) 

 A. brevispioa ++ ++(opp.) ++(alt.) 

 A. sohw.intarthii ++ ++(op.) +.'(alt.) 



CL 	 b 

PATTERN I 	PATTERN 2 

GROUP £ AJD IT 	GROUP I AND 	 RQUEflL. 	 GROUPIII  ._- 

FIGiO SEEDUNG 	DEVELOPMENT. 



(c.) 
learns of species 

First leaf 

bi- 
pinnat, pinnate 

econd leaf 

bi- 
pinnate pinnate 

Third 1SO!t 

bi - 
pinnate pinnate 

29. A. kraussiana 
(s. Africa) ++ ++(Opp-) ++(alt.) 

30. A. a].bida 	 + 	 .p(alt.) 	 +(alt.) 

AS seen from the previous table, Group I (1-21) shows both the first 

and second patterns of seedling development; Group LI (22-25) again has both 

patterns 1 and 2. Group III (25-29) has patterns 3(a) and (b); Group IV, 

A. albida (30) has pattern 3(c) which differs from that in Group ILL, in 

having 1 pair of pinnae instead of 2 pairs. 

However, certain unusual patterns are characteristics of certain species 

and show the wide and remarkable variations in seedling development between 

individual species. The following is an outline of these characters in 

each of the studied species: 

A• ehrenbeiana: Shares the same pattern of development of its Group Is 

with pinnate-bipinnate progression, but is peculiar in having a fast rate 

of growth (19 au in 4 weeks) and in developing mary nodes on the stem at 

short internodea. The first 2-pinnae paired leaf develops at the 10th 

node. The iypocotyl is terete, short, 1.5 cm long. The cotyledons are 

oblong and petiolate and are shed very early . Stipules apinesoent. 

A. perrarM.i subep. .rrardii: Pattern 1. The rate of ,rowth is very 

slow (7 ow in Li. weeks) but a high number of leaflet pairs is produced. It 

is peculiar in having very dart green leaflets which separates it at first 

glance from the light green leaves of other Acacias. It develops its 
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2-paired pine leaf at the third. nod... Its hypocotyl is the shortest, 

being 0.8 cm. The cotyledons are oblong and petiolate. Stipules 

spine scent. 

3. . aisberana var. siberana: Pattern 1. It has the tallest and stoutest 

seedling and a quick rate of growth (19 cm in 4. weeks). It has a high 

number of leaflet pairs in its first Leaf (13 pairs). The first 2-paired 

pirinae leaf appears at the 5th node. The hypocotyl is the longest, 6 cm 

in 6 weeks • The cotyledons are also the largest in the genus, petiolate 

and persisting for a long period.. This indicates a correlation of the seed 

size which is the largest in this species (10-12 z 7.5-9 mm) and the size 

of the seedling parts. Stipules spinesoent. 

. A. drepano].obium: Pattern 1. A very slow species to develop (4 cm 

in 4. weeks) • its 2-paired pinnas leaf appears at the 5th node. The 

cotyledons are oblong and petiole. Stipulea epinesoent, 

5. A. nilotio 	Pattern 1. It is peculiar in having a pink colour on the 

root, bypocotyl and Leaf. The 2-paired pinnae develops early at the 3rd. 

node. In one case the second leaf had 2-paired pinnas. Cotyledons oblong 

and petiolate. The two subsp. nilotica and tomntosa behave similarly in 

the seedling stage, but aubap. astrin&eliS is different in not developing the 

pink colour. Stipules,  spinesoent. 

8. A. tortilis subsp. tcrti]is and spirooarpa: kattern 1. Its rate of 

growth is rather slow (10 am in 4 weeks), but its stun develops the highest 

number of nodes and is densely puberulous. The first leaf has a low number 

of leaflets, 5-paired.. The bypooctyl grows 3.5 cm in 6 weeks and is densely 

puberulous. Cotyledons oblong, petiolate and are shed early. The 2-paired 

pinnae leaf develapes at the 5th node. The seedling is peculiar in going 
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back to a l-pired pinnae lee_f, followed again by 2-paired pinnae leaves, 

and this sequence is repeated many times. Stipules Bpinesceflt. 

9. A. tortilts subap. rad.diana: Pattern 1. Fast growing (20 am in L- weeks); 

hypoaotyl 2.5 am in 6 we•ks • Unlike the above subspecies, the see&ling is 

glabrous. The leaflets are also glabrous and bigger than in the other 

subspecies. The repetition of the 2-paired pinme leaf to 1-paired pinnae 

leaf sequence also occurs here. Cotyledons oblong, petiolate and are not 

shed. early. Its seedling characteristics are different from those of the 

other two subspecies which, in addition to other characters discussed in 

the next chapter, might lead one to uestion treating it as a separate species. 

Stipules spinescent. 

1. seyal var. BeY4 	Pattern 1. The 2-paired pinnae leaf appears 

at the 5th node and has characteristically long internodes and consequently 

fewer leaves. The 1rpocotyl is short (2 om in 4 weeks) and the cotyledons 

are oblong, petiolate and are shed early. StipulOG spinesoent. 

A. seya var. fistula: As var. esyal, but slightly slower in growth. 

It keeps its cotyledons for a long period.. stipules spinesoent. 

A. borrida: Pattern 1. The cotyledons are oblong and petiolate. A 

peculiar feature is the appearance of secondary leaves in the axil of the 

primary leaves at the third week. stipules spinesoent. 

34. 1. elatior:  Pattern 1. Cotyledons oblong and petiolate. StipUles 

spinesoent. 

A. b*cdi: Pattern 1. Cotyledons oblong and petiolate. it produces 

2-3 bypocotyls, each shoot repeating the same pattern 1. Stipules 

spinesoent. 

Aø kiridi: Pattern 1. Cotyledons oblong and petiolate. 
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17. i. doliohoceha].a: Pattern I. Cotyledons oblong and petiolate. The 

second leaf which is bipinnate, has 2 pairs of pinnae (this feature appears 

occasionally in A. niloti os). Again like A, nilatics it has a pink 

hyp000tyl and like a. horrida it produces secondary leaves in the axil of 

the primary leaves after 3 weeks. Stipules spinesoent. 

The following species, though of the same Group I, have Pattern 2 

of seedling development: 

38. A. nubica: Patter--a 2. Two opposite pinnate leaves followed by 

alternate biinrt&te leaves. It is the quickest species to germinate 4 

the one with the highest number of viable seeds. Cotyledons are oblong 

and petiolate. The 2-paired pir!nae leaf appears st the 6th node. i6tipules 

spinesoent. 

. apliii Pattern 2. The 2-paired pinnao leaf •ppears at the third 

node • The cotyledons are oblong and petiolate. The seedling is densely 

pubescent and grows quickly (20 cm in 4 weeks). Stipules apinescent. 

t. abyssinica: Pattern 2. The cotyledons  are oblong and petiokte. 

The 2-paired ptunae leaf first appears at the 6th node, after which 

auccesive leaves multiply quickly in number of pinnae and leaflet pairs. 

The leaflet wise is noticed to decrease in size with increase of tIeir 

number. Stipules spineecent. 

i. farnesiana: (!ative to Central America and introdtead to the .ud.an). 

It has spinescent stipules and a cepitate inflorescence and thus belongs 

to Croup I. Pattern 2. The third bipinnate leaf is sometimes distorted 

with irrsular pirtnae patterns and the leaflets occasionally fuse to form 

one simple leaf. The cotyledons are oblong and petiolate. Ctipules spiueaosnt. 



The above 21 species and subspecies of Group I all agree in having 

petiolate oblong cotyledons. spines also appear at the nodes in pairs; 

these are actually stipules which are modified into spines which appear 

in the seedling as short acioul.ar structures that soon harden into 

persistent spines. 

The following four  species are members of Group II which agree with 

Group 1 in having the same patterns 1 and 2, but differ in cotyledons and 

stipules characters: 

A. polyacantha aubsp. oampylacantha8 Pattern 1. The cotyledons are 

petiolate but their shape is orbicular and they remain on the seedling for 

a long time (6 weeks). The 2-paired pinnae leaves appear at the 5th node. 

The hypocctyl reaches I+ cm in 4. weeks. A pair of scale-like stipules which 

are membranacous and filiform app ea.a at the nodes and under them a pair of 

colourless falcate prickles appears after 3 weeks. Hypocotyl terete. 

j!!al: Pattern 2. same as above but s2i6htly slower in growth. 

Hypocotyl is 1.5 cm in ii. weeks. The cotyledons are again circular or 

orbicular and petiolate. Two scale-like stipules arise at the nodes and 

after 3 weeks three prickles appear under the a tipules; these prickles 

are falcate, colourless or whitish-yellow. liypocotyl t.rete. 

The  following species in Group II have Pattern 2 as in A. nubica, 

A. abysainica, A. paolii and . farnesiana: 

24.. A. laeta: iattern 2. The two o pposite pinnate leaves have 4. pairs 

of big obovate leaflets. The third leaf is bipinnate with 2 pairs of 

pinna. and 3 pairs of leaflets. 

The cotyledons are orbicular and petiolate. The stipules 
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are present as scale-like structures on the nodes. 	After 3 weeks a pair 

of falcate, yellow or colourless prickles appears under the stipules. 

A. mellifera& Pattern 2. Same as A. lasta, except that the third leaf 

has 2 pairs of pinnae and one pair of obovate leaflets which persist in the 

adult stage. Hyp000tyl terete. 

Thus Group II agrees with Group I in having both patterns 1 and 2, but 

differs sharply in the characters of the cotyledons and stipules. 

The following 4 species are all climbers and belong to Group III. 

A kraussiana is from South Africa and is studied here to confirm the 

climbers pattern in other parts of Africa: 

. ataxacantha: Pattern 3(a). First, second and third leaves are 

bipinnate (2 pairs of pinnae) and alternate. The fourth loaf has 3 pairs 

of pixmae, and the number of pinnae and leaflets hence increases steadily. 

The cotyledons are orbioular and are petiolate. The most prominant feature 

is the presence of stipules which are foliate with distinct dark green 

lamina with distinct reticulate 'venation. The prickles which are falcate 

appear on the internodes, rachis and rathilla. 	The hypocotyl is long - 

4-5 cm in 1 weeks - and the cotyledons are shed. in 2 weeks' time. The 

hypocotyl is also distinct in being angular. The petiolar gland is pink. 

A. brevispioa: Pattern 3 (b), but in one specimen the first and second 

leaves were almost alternate. The other characters as above, except that 

the cotyledons are obovate and sessile to subsessile. Petiolar gland pink. 

iL. schw.infurthii: Pattern 3(b). as above, but the cotyledons are 

definitely sub sessile and obovate. Petiolar gland is pink. 

A krausaiana: pattern 3(b). 	s above, but the seedling is densely 

pubescent. 



The above species of Group 11 differ sharply from Groups I and II in 

the ype of seedling pattern by immediately developing bipinnate leaves* 

The cotyledons are a mixture of orbicular (. ataxaoantba) and obovate 

(4 brevisoica and achw.infurthii);  th
e  cotyledons can also be petiolate, 

aubsessile or sessile. The atipules are also different from the other ,xoups 

in being foliate. The prickles which in Group II appear on the nodes in 

2s or 33, bare in Croup III appear scattered on the internodea, rachis and 

rachilla • The hypocoty]. in Group III is angular as compared with the other 

two groups I and II, which are terete. 

30. A. albida: Pattern 3(c). The first, second and third leaves which are 

bipinnate, have one pair of pirinae and are alternate. This 1-paired pinnae 

leaf is consistent up to the ]Ltb node. The cotyledons are obovate aM 

sessile. The stipules are spinescent acioular, which soon develops into 

hard persisting spines. The shoot soon acquires a ibite eolour (unlike 

other Acacias) consisting of flaking pieces of bark. Secondary leaves 

appear after weeks on the axils of the primary leaves. ifter the 10th 

node 2-paired pinnas leaves may appear, but again go back to producing 

1-paired pinnas leaves • The cotyledons fall after 2 weeks. The seedling 

tends to have pendulous branches. 	iyp000tyl striate. 

Thus, though A. albida is related to the climbers in having first 

leaves bipinnate, it differs sharply from the climbers by having 1 pair at 

pinnas and a terete kpocotyl, as compared with 2-paired pinnas and angular 

bypocotyl of the climbers. 

Group I: Pattern 1 and 2; stipules spineacent; cotyledons oblong and 

petiolate; byp000tyl terete 
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Groip I 	Pattern 1 and 2; stipules scale-like; prickles present on 

nodes in twos or threes; cotyledons orbicular and petiolats; 

h.yp000tyl terete. 

Group LII: Pattern 3 (a) and (b); stipules foliate; prickles present 

on intsrnodea, rachia and raiil1ae; cotyledons orbicular 

or obovate, petiolate or sessile; hypocotyl angular. 

Group IV: Pattern 3 (o); stipules spine ssit; cotyledons obovate and 

sessile; hypocotyl striate or grooved. 

Discussion of the results 

Before discussing the results of this study, it is appropriate to 

summarise the work in this field by previous workers. 

Studies on the Acacia seedlings started in 1892 by J. Lubbock, who 

was working on Mimoaaøeae seedlings. He noticed the trend of pinnate, 

bipinnata and pkLyllodic sequence in the uatraliaxi Acacias • 4nother trend 

he noticed was lit, 2nd and 3rd leaves all pinnate and then the fourth 

phyllodio. 

Cambags (1915-28) worked on the Australian and American Species and 

observed the sequence of pinnate, bipinnate and ph.yllod.tc  ir. the Lustra1ian 

Acacias and all bipinnate leaves in the two American species he had studied. 

He came to the conclusion that the pinnate form is the ancestral type and the 

bip innate and phyllodio are advanced types. 

Vassal (1963-65) worked on 4iaa4ia3 of the (.1d and Low Worlds and arrived 

at 3 modes of seedling development corresponding to the 3 patterns in this 

study, but he used Bentham' a classification of the genus and the inter-

pretation was difficult, he could not separate the non-8piflesOeflt stipulate 
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Acacias of Group II in this work from the climbers (Group Iii) because 

Bentham had combined them under one series, the Vulgaree. Vassal treated 

A. albi.4a as Bentham did, i.e. belonging to series GHummiferae, but due to 

its peculiar seedling development he proposed separating A. albid.a from the 

Acacias and putting it in the monotypic genus Faidherbia under the .Lngeae. 

(This treatment had been proposed before by Chevalier 1934.) 

1oet recently, and at the same time as this study, a paper appeared 

on seed-ling development of South frioan and Australian Acacias by Robbertee 

& Sdiijff (1971); they observed 1C types of seedling development which are 

the same as my findings, but split the 3 patterrs.into 10 types. Their 

interpretation of the results is different from those in this paper; they 

used Bentham' $ classification and initiated a "suborder" Fsrinoaae comprising 

some of the climbers (Group ii) and A. albid.a (Group IV) due to the bipinnate 

trend of their s..dling development, thus neglecting the important nature 

of the stipules in . albida as compared with the climbers, and also the 

outline of the hyp000tyl which is angular in the climbers and quite distinct 

from that of A. albia. There are many other characters which keep A. albida 

away from the climbers and even all the other oaoias • The two authors 

also recognised two major groups of seedlings based on the character of the 

cotyledons being sessile or petiolate. Sessile cotyledons appear in 

A. albida, two climbers and moat of the uatralan apecies according to the 

authors' observations, but these three groups of Acacias definitely cannot 

be included in one natural division. Robbertse and SChIJff concluded their 

study with a pbylogenetio hypothesis concerning the ancestral Acacia as having 

a diploid number of 26 chromosomes, apicate inflorescence, and seedlings 

with two or more pinnate or two bipinriate juvenile leaves and sessile 
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cotyledons; from this hypothetical progenitor several different lines of 

development conceivably occurred. 

In my study phylogsnetic interpretation will be left to the end, after 

looking at all the investigated fields to achieve the maximum coordination 

of characters. 

The present results from the Sudan species produced the three patterns 

already mentioned., together with the three corresponding developments of 

the stipules, which are frequently referred to in this work as the basis of 

the classification of the genus. The character of the cotyledons being 

assails or petiolate is not stressed as an important character because it 

occurs in differently related groups. 	Also the arrangameflt8 of leaves as 

opposite or alternate is not a satisfactory basis for groupings because 

both arrangements can occur within the members of the same group, as in 

Groups 1, U and 111. The existence of 1 pinnate leaf or two opposite 

or even 3 pinnate leaves (in some Australian AcaCial) is a matter of degree 

and not of quality. 

The change from pinnate to bipinxmte leaves is confirmed in the Sudan 

species and the phyllodic stage in the Australian species is a definite 

later development. The stipules change from foliate in Group III to scale-

like in (ercup ii and finally to spinesc.nt. This is indicative of the 

direction of stipule evolution in the genus (fig. 1  page 36) and is correlated 

with similar trends in other organs. The cotyledons' shape agree with their 

seed shape, which is in turn characteristic of certain groups like the 

orbicular cotyledons of Lroup 11, the oblong cotyledons of Group I and the 

obovate cotyledons of A. albida and the capitate climbers of Group ILl • The 

synopsis of the 4 seedlings groups produced here gives a more natural grouping 
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of the Acacias because it i8 based on mar attributes showing a correlation. 

The recent work by Bobbertse and Schijff prcduoed a grouping based on one 

character only, namely the petiolate or sessile cotyledons,, whit will 

definitely give an unnatural classification for an enoznoua genus like the 

iOaoia. 
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C. 4KaTOYY 

Genera  

Previous anatomical studies on the Sudan and frican caøiaa were 

brief and net comprehensive. They were carried out as parts of the general 

studies of the anatomical characters of the family MimosaC.ae or Order 

Leguidnosae as a whole. A few specific anatomical studies were made on 

the iustralian Acacias to iuvsstiate the nature of the phyllodes (Peters 

1926)0 Timber anatomy was utilised by Chevalier (1928) to separate 

A. albida from the Acacias, and this led to wrong conclusions because 

A, albida was compared only with L, ni1ptio. D. E. Cutler (1969) also 

wrote a paper on the vegetative anatomy of the anmO1Ou3 	albi4. 

The 4 reaent study presents comprehensive anatomical investigations on 

the Sudan caOita for the first time. The study includes investigations 

on the primary root and shoot of the Acacia seedlings; it deals with the 

nodal anatomy of young and old stems in order to 5tu&y the anatomical 

differences between spines and prickles; finally the timber anatomy of 

the Sudan species is deccribed for te first time to assess its characters 

and their bearing on the general classification of the genus. 

Material* and methods 

toaoia seedlings were raised, as mentioned before (page 59), in glass-

houses and left for 1-3 weeks to develop good roots and shoots. Then thin 

sections (10-20i.*) were out using the slide microtome or hand sections at 

different levels along the seedling root, bypocotyl and stems • The sections 

were cut at different levels of the seedlings parts and transferred into a 

dish of sodium hypoohiorite solution (e.g. undiluted Parazone for 5-30 minutes). 
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Sections were then transferred to a dish of water. Several changes of 

water were necessaJy to rove all traces of the t-arazone solution. They 

were then transferred to 5(.i% alcohol for 5 minutes and finally placed in 

the staining solution. Staining was done in one of two stain mixtures: 

Overnight staining: 

SafraDin l in 50% alcohol 	 95 parts 

Delafielda haeaatoxylin 	 5 parts 

Rapid staining: 

Safranin 1$ in 50% alcohol 	 90 parts 

Delafields haematoxylin 	 10 parts 

Staining time 2-4 hours 

Both staining methods were used in this study. The sections were 

removed from the stain and put into . alcohol; after one minute they were 

removed and put in acid-alcohol (v alcohol and few drops of KCl). Finally 

the sections were transferred rapidly to 50, 7Q, 90, and absolute alcohol. 

Sections were then mounted directly on Euporal, or Canada Balsam, after 

transfer from absolute alcohol to xyl.ne. 

Sections for the nodal anatomy investigations were out from young 

seedlings 1-3 weeks old and others from seedlings more than three weeks, 

and treated in the same manner as above • The timber anatomy sections were 

out from mature timber blocks brought by the writer from the Sudan and 

selected from trees of 15 om diameter, making sure that there was enough 

heartwood in the blooka • They were dipped in warm water for a week (in the 

case of hard timbers like that of A. nilotia they were dipped. in 1C solution 

of hydrof].uorio acid). Sections were then out on a slide aicrotome, put 

for one hour in Parazone to clear, and then stained and mounted in the same 

manner as before. in addition to transverse sections of oaoii. timbers, 
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longitudinal sections were also made to study the structure of the tLaber 

rays. 

1, aty of the ji.oøia se,dlina 

The on]y previous work in this field which I know of was by Compton 

(1912) in his study of the seedling structure of the Legusinosae as a whole, 

and he investigated only acre Australian Acacias. 

The seedling roots: eotiona were made at 1 ar below the proximal 

part of the seedling's root and downward to the distal part or the root 

cap. 

The outline of the seedling root, in transverse section, was found to 

be terete in all the Acacias of Group 1 and II; A. albida. has an undulating 

or grooved outline; the climbers of Group III have an angular, 4--sided 

outline. 

Epidermis: Consists of i-layered cells of different sizes, some are 

small and square-shaped and others rectangular; the outer wall of the 

epiderral cells  is convex with a this layer of cuticle. 

Cortex: Consists of two parts - an outer layer consisting of small 

ooilenokqma, 1-3 cells thick, and an inner layer, 5-7 cells of parenc1yma, 

getting wider ant rounder as we go inwards. 

Endodermis and pøricycls: The .ndcdsrmis consists of a layer of oval 

or elliptical cells bordering the cortex to the outside and the pricyole 

to the inside • 	The walls of the ethoderrnis are thickened with Casparian 

strips; the cell contents are protoplasmic with aaxy cell intrusions. 

The pericycle consists of a one layer of cells sheathing the vascular tissues 

to the inside. 



Phiosa: Consists of four groups of clear parenchyma cells 

surrounded by dense protoplasmic cells on the outside of the phlo.n 

groups. 

Xylem: A tetrarch xylem star alternates with the four phloem groups. 

The large protoxylem vessels are to the inside and the small metaxylem 

vessels to the outside. 41.t the apex of the root the pith is small and 

then eriglarges gradually towards the proximal end of the roots. At 1 am 

below the prI-1 part of the root, the parenc}1aatoua pith starts to 

force the xylem elements into a tangential position, forming a closed ring 

of wedge-shaped bundles with phloem elements still alternating with the 

xylem bundles • Thus the typical structure of the primary roots is 

established Just before the root-stem transitional  level- 

The yp000tyl: 1t the proximal base of the byp000tyl the transition 

from root tissues to stem tissues has already started. At this transitional 

level, the protozylem started to divide into two halves; thus there are 

produced four tangential bands of metaxylesa with protoxylem on their eight 

margins. The pblosm remains unchanged in position but is differentiated 

into sieve cells and companion cells with a solererAohyma developing to the 

outside of the phloem. Cambium cells start to develop and spread from a 

Position inwards aaiflt the  phloem  tissue to a tangential position opposite 

the xylem vessels and to the outside. 

As we ascend the hypocotyl, the protoxylem which was divided into two 

halves, moves towards the inner and opposite part of the phloem and arranges 

itself in collateral bundles, with the protoxylem elements to the outside 

towards the phloem and the ui.taxylea elements to the inside towards the pith. 

The xylem elements are separated from the phloem by the vascular cambium 
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which has now formed a continuous tangential layer of 2-4 cells around the 

xylem elements. Thus the typical structure of an endarch xylem with four 

vascular bundles is formed. (see Plate 5 page 81). 

At 1 mm below the cotyledonary node a pair of collateral bundles is 

produced leading to the cotyledonary petiole, and a median vascular tissue 

remains in the central stele which will continue along the stem. The four 

central and collateral bundles of the hypocotyl are continuously dividing, 

forming a continuous tangential ring of xylem elements towards the pith. 

The aolerenohyma sheath also divides to form a continuous sclerenclrma 

sheath around the phloem and cambium elements of the young stem. 

This is the typical trend in the structural developments of the tissues 

of the root, hypocotyl and stem in the Sudan moacias studied with one 

exception, i.e. A. a]bida. In this species, the transition from root to 

stem tissues does not start until 1 sun below the cotyledonary level, while 

in all other Acacias this transition starts at the junction between the root 

and the hypocotyl, or at most about 2 mm above the hypocotyl base (see Pls. 4-6 

pages 80r82).Tbis delay in transition from root to stem tissues is common 

in the Pppilionaceae, less common in Caesalpiniaceae, but the Mimosaceae 

usually have low transitions (at hypocotyl base), Compton (1912). in the 

five Australian Acacias studied by Compton (112), the transition was at a 

low level as in the Sudan Acacias studied here. This can be significant 

taxonomically as regards the position of . albida amongst the Acacia group. 

Compton stated that the diameter of the axis of the hyp000tyl is the most 

important factor in determining the level of transition; the bigger the 

diameter the lower the transition. This conclusion may be valid when 

comparinC the three families in the Leguminosae and according to his conclusions 



Plate 4.. 	Aratoy of acauis seedlings. Exjltination in test. 

nilptica aubap. ri1otica (x SC') P.S. of root tip. 

b. A, ].asta (x 80) T.S. of root tip. 

C. i. nilotica aubsp. nilotica (x 64.)  P.S. 2 mm 

below root base. 

d.. A. ipeta (z 80) T.. 2 mm below root base* 

e. A. senegal (x 56) P.S. 2 mm below root base. 
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Plate 5. 	AmataLy of Acacia seedlings. 

as s& nilotica subsp. nilotica (x 64) T.S. 1 mm 

above }yp000tyl base. 

b. A, nilotioa subsp. nilotioa (x 56) T.S. mid 

hype octy 1. 

o. A. ipeta (x 64.) T.S. 1 mm. above hyp000tyl base. 

d. A. ].aeta (z 64) T.S. mid- hyposotyl. 

•. A. laeta (x 48) T.S. at cotyledonary level showing 

two pairs of vascular traces to the cotyledons and 

the central cylinder. 

f. A. laeta (z 48) T.S. below first node showing the 

central qylinder dnd three leaf traces on each side 

of the central qylinder indicating the first two 

opposite leaves. 
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Plats 6. 	A. albUa seedlings aatay. Explanation in text. 

 (x 64). T.S. beløw root bass. 

 (x 56). T.S. 1 ma above hypocotyl. 

o. (x 40). T.S. mid hypocotyl. 

 (x 64). T.S. mid hypocotyl. 

 (x bc). T.S. 3. ma below cotyledon.. 
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the Acacias have slender seedlings, and thus Compton put them in the aaall 

diameter category which should have consequently lower transition. In this 

study . sieberana has a larger hypocotyl diameter than A. plbi4g but the 

former conformed well with other 4cacias i n having low transition while 

A. albida did not. 

2. bodal tnatO*y with speia1 reference to spinesc.nt and non-a4nesoent 

stipules 

Previous work: The previous studies on the nodal anatomy dealt with 

the overall study of the Lngiosperms, or with the whole characters of the 

Leguminosae  and less specifically with the family Mimosaceae. A few 

Acacias were studied as & part of the Mimosaceas. Colomb (1887) studied 

Australian Acacias and was first to state the important fact that the 

vascular supply to a stipule is always a branch from that of the associated 

leaf. Sinnott (1914) maintained the taxonomic and phylogerxetio importance 

of the number of gaps in regard to Angiosperm leaves and the nodal forms 

were divided, into three types: "unilacunar", tri1aounarN and "multilacunar. 

He stated that the leaf of leguminous plants is almost always supplied with 

three foliar traces, each coming out of a separate gap in the vascular 

liM.r; this is the trilacunar type. Sinnott and Bailey (1914+) showed 

that unilacunar nodes in the Angiosperms are mostly ex-stipulate, trilacunar 

ones mostly stipulate, while most multilacuziar ones have sheathing leaf bases. 

S. Natari (1933) studied the vascular system in petioles and rachises of 

leguminous leaves; his study included three hoacia species of which one is 

African (.. nilotica). He concluded that the Mimosac.ae have the tn-

lacunar type of node and that the stipular traces are always supplied from 
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the lateral foliar trace situated tar from the medium one. Dormer (1945) 

investigated the taxonomic value of shoot structure in Angiosperms with 

special reference to the Leguainpaae; he stated that the presence of free 

stipules with trilaounar nodes is a primitive character, as compared with 

stipu].es absent or adnate to the petiole with unilaounar or inultilacunar 

nodes. 

The present study on the nodal anatomy aims to investite the nature 

of the vascular system of Atoacia nodes and the difference, if arw,  of the 

prickles and spines. Sections were made 1 mm below and up to 1 mm above 

the nodes of the Acacia seedlings. The sections were treated as before. 

Vascular systems to leaves and stipules: The circular stem in 

transverse sections of the AcaciaS changes to an oval shape a few mm below 

the next node, this sequence being repeated up the stein. ihe broader side 

of the oval stem starts to develop three lobes, the central lobe leading 

to the petiole and the lateral ones to the pair of stipules; the narrow 

side of the ovate stem has no lobes and is the opposite aide of the leaf 

axil. The same trend takes place in the following node, except that the 

two sides are reversed because of the alternate leaf arrangement of the 

ACacias. 

The tetrarch xylem divides, giving eight bundles which are arranged 

ovately in the central cylinder, bordered on the outside by a continuous 

layer of sclerenchyaa sheath which encloses the phloem and cambium tissues 

respectively. Three leaf traces facing the leaf side leave the central 

vascular system and grow out laterally: the median trace goes towards the 

petiole lobe, and the lateral ones towards the stipular lobes. These 

lateral traces do not emerge from the median xylem elements, but from 

lateral traces situated far from the median one and separated by two xylem 



Plate 7. 	NOthi]. anatomy. Explanation in text • A. po3äaoantha 

aub8p. owyL.cantha. 

a. (x 36) T.S. of stem before node. 

b, c, d, e and f. (x 40) T.S. at node showing 

gradual stages of the development of the three 

leaf traces. 

S. (x 40) T.J. at node showing stLpular traces 

supplying the stipules and again joining the 

petio].ar trace. 
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Flats B. 	Nodal anatomy. 

a, b and a. i. . senoal (x 4c) T.S. at nods showing  

development of the three leaf traces. 

d.. A. a1bi (x 40) T.S. at node showing separation 

of leaf traces from oentra]. cylinder. 

•. A.. mellifera (x 80) T.S. at node showing vascular 

traces supplying one stipule (on the left) and 

the petiole (on the right. 
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elements which persist permanently in the central cylinder and start to 

divide to close the ruptured circle (11.7.e,f, page 85). The petule and 

the stipular traces carry with them an arc of sc].erenabyma tissue which 

was lying opposite these traces before leaving the central cylinder; 

the sclersnohyma arcs soon encirols the three traces and form a ring on 

each of them. The ruptured central cylinder closes its circle again by 

division of the eolsrenchyaa and xylem elements to fill in the broken 

gaps. (Plates 7 & 8 pages 85 & 86). 

This process of differentiation is repeated in all Aoacias whether 

they have spinesoent or non-spinescent stipules, thus showing a trilacunar 

node which is typical of the Mimosaceas. uS the section comes up opposite 

the petiole level, the three ring traces change shape from the transverse 

position to longitudinal, the central one leading to the petiole and the 

lateral ones to the stipules, but joining again the petiolar trace (flate 7 g, 

page 65). At this stage a circular group of cells may appear just below 

the petio].ar trace, consisting of meristematic tissue which is an axial 

leaf bud.. Above the nodal level the vascular cylinder of the stem attains 

its circular shape enclosed by the circular solerencbyma sheath, and the 

transverse section of the stem again becomes circular at the internodes. 

pinea amd Rricklew Members of Group I and IV are armed with spines, 

and those of Group II and Ill with falcate prickles. 	natomioal]y, the 

spines being modified stipules have a vascular system and consequently are 

of endogamous origin. The prickles, on the other band, whether they are 

on the nodes, internod.es, rachis and rachillas, arise as outgrowths of the 

epidermis which elongates and the cortical part is occupied by parenoh.yma 

tissue which is an extension of the stem cortex; these tissues harden to 



Plate 9. 	Anatomy of the spines. 

a and b. A. albida (x 48) T.S. at node showing in 

a. the development of the spines, and in b. the 

vasoular system supplying the two spines. 

a. A. tortilis subsp. s2ocarpg (x 40) T.S. at 

node showing a pair of spines with a vascular 

supply. 

A. aeal Tar. !,yal (x 48) P.S. at node showing one 

spine with a continuous vascular supply. 

A. nilotica subep. nilotica (x 4.0) P.S. at node 

showing a pair of spines with a vascular supply. 
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Plate 10. 	Anatomy of the prickles. Explanation in text. 

a b and a. A. ataxacantha (x O) T.S. at node in 

showing development or loaf traces to the 

petiole and stipules; no prickles are apparent; 

T., at stem showing exogenous development of 

prickles; c. P.S. on stem showing final 

development or prickles without vascular supply. 

A. po3,ycantha aubsp. oainpy].acantha (x4L) T.S. 

at node showing one prickle without vascular 

supply. 

A. laeta (x 40 L.T.S. at node showing one prickle 

with no vascular supply. 
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form the prickles which are devoid of vascular tissue and are thus of 

exogenous origin (see Plate. 9 & 10 pages 88 & 89). 

The hooked prickles of . tortilis and A. reficiene, together with 

those of A. aaorotbyraa conform anatomically with the type of their Group I, 

irrespective of their prickle shapes. Similarly . doliChoOLlLal4 and 

*. borrid.a also agree anatomically with the We of Group I to which they 

belong irrespective of their irifloreaeeflOe types. 

The epidermal, non-vascular prickles are consistent also in all the 

members of Group II and III without arty exception. 

3. Timber sinatc*Y 

Introdictien: Although some ccia timbers have been described before, 

there was no taxonomic treatment of the timber anatomy of the Acacias. 

Bailon (1863) and Chevalier (193) both dealt with the timber anatomy of 

4 albida as compared with I. nilotica, but because they were not dealing 

with a large number of species, they assumed that the uniseriate rays of 

albid.a are exceptional in the genus, a conclusion which will be proved 

in this work to be untrue. La baoq (1957) worked also on the timber anatomy 

of A. p1bid, but as mentioned by Cutler (1969) La bacq must have been 

working on an incorrectly identified specimen which had multisariate rays, 

a character not present in . albida timber. 

The timber anatomy of some of the Acacias was described by Pearson and 

Brown (1932) in studying the commercial timbers or India; among the species 

studied in their work is L nulotica which is also an African species. Their 

study was from a commercial foreitry viewpoint and not taxonomic- Metcalfe 

and Chalk (1952) discussed generally the anatomical characters of the order 
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Lsguminosae. Cutler (1969) made a special study of the vegetative 

..naty of a alb i4a and emphasized the lack of literature on the subject; 

he gave detailed descriptions of the anatomy of the petiole, leaf, twig, 

matured wood and the root or . alb. 

The present work deals with the timber anatomy of the Sudan Acacias, 

aiming towards employing the timber characters taxonomically, in showing 

affinities and relationships amongst the studied species. 

The method of preparing the timber sections for study was already 

described on page 

Teraino1o±v: The following terminology explains the method of des-

cription of timber characters in this text with explanatory diagrams. 

Vessels: 

Number of pores: Iumber of vessels per square cm seen in transverse 

section arranged solitary or in aggregate groups. 

Diameter: 	Diameter of vee1.a in p (a Dp). 

Rays: 

Parenohyma rays seen in longitudinal sections. 

Type of ray: 	Whether it is uniasriate, biseriate or multiseriate 

referring to the number of cells along the width of rays. 

Homogeneous rays: Rays having uniform cells. 

Heterogeneous " : 	' 	cells of different shapes and sizes. 

Number of rays : Number of rays per square cm (= No./acj.Oin). 

Width of ray 	: Related to aeriation and is the number of cells along 

the width of the ray, ranging from 1-12 cells (* in cells). 
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TE NO. 3 ShOWING TAWLATED Clia.AgMij OF Th TIUR MATOkY OF aj jMlID ACAic1A8 

V.sa.1. (Pores) Rays Pareaftm Fibres 
- 
No/sq L No/sq TJpe i in 9" ____ Im 

3. A. rsthsriana 13 10 20 Mu1 1-12 dominant 

2. As, g.rrsZ'dii 8 10 26 1-8 0 

3.A.aisbuana 10 10 35 0 34 0 u or eqml 

4.L. "&nolobim 11 10 20 0 1-7 0 

39 A. nilotisa U U 21 • 1-6 yasiosntzio & at 
oonflu.nt 

6. A. tertilis 10 8 20 0 1-8 Sonfluent to U 

alit ore 
7.A.sVal 16 11 27 • 1-10 oomtlia.nt 0 

8. a yar.tistuls 16 10 27 1-12 0 

9.A.nubisa 10 10 20 • 1-6 0 U 

;rotw 

10.A.1asts 

II 

18 8 35 1-4 alifora 

U.A.&sak 14. 10 45 • 1-4 
U U 

12. A. polyasantha 12 11 30 • 1-6 vssioxitrie 

A. allifsrs 15 10 27 1-4 ooiitlusnt U 

lAs. A. ssaes1  10 41 0 1i4 alitOz 

GrouD 

14. A. 

III 

atazaos.ntba 20 6 63 Uni & bi 1 or 2 vaaiosntrio 0 

13.A.br.'vispios 90 4 60 0 1or2 

16.A.sohw.ixlfurthii 90 3 90 0 1or2 IS 

Groun IV 

17. A. albida 4.-6 15 60 0 1 or 2 storied ocafluent less or iqusi to parsno'aa 
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reriobyina type: (Bee figure) 

Aliform, confluent, vasicentria. 

Fibres types: (see figures) 

Dominant: covering most of the wood matrix 

Equal to parenchyma layer 

Less than parenchyma layer 

Abbreviations in bracket refers to the corresponding attribute in Table lo. 

Characters of the Acacia wood aziatoy: The sap wood is white to yellow-

white; heartwood dark brown, red, pink to almost black. The timber itself 

is bard and heavy. Growth rings are absent in the Acacia wood. 

Vessels: Diffuse, solitary or multiples of 2-6 vessels. The frequency 

of the pores varies from 4-90 per square oat in transverse section. The 

diameter of the pore ranges from 3j.i to 15,,u. Tylosea are absent. The 

pits are circular or oval, bordered and are of the yes tured type (oribriform 

membrane).*all thickening is thicker in the northern and species. The 

vessel pores are of different sizes and shapes ranging from circular, oval 

and semicircular • The vessels are always surrounded by parenchyma cells. 

Parenokrma: All ACacias have the paratrach.al type of parenokyma, 

i.e, parenchyma cells are surrounding the vessels • The paratraoheal 

parenchyma is found as vasi centric, i.e.  a layer of parenchyma cells 

sheathing the vessels, or confluent, i.e. wavy bands of parencbym& cello s  or 

aliform, j o g *   a vessel £ s surrounded by elongate -diamond-shaped parenchyma 

tissue, or a mixture of eliform and confluent types. In . albida we get 

semi-storied confluent parenchyma. The cells in this are . polygonal or 

round with variable thickening of the walls; the pits are simple and oval. 

The cells always contain rhombohedral or rectangular crystals. Other cell 



Plate Li. 	Timber anatomy. Explanation in text. 

A. aieberna (x icc) T.. of wood showing 

oonfluent parenchyina. 

a, 3ieberx4 (x 100) L.T.. of wood showing 

multi-soriate Ms. 

A• dreDanolobiva (x 56) T.S. of hood showing 

confluent parenchyma. 

d. t. drppanoiobiu (x 56) L.T.S. of wood showing 

multi-seriate rays. 

S. A. ayal var. fi stula 	100) T.b. of wood 

showing oonhlueLb parenchyna. 

1. A. aey&]. var. fist 	(x ioo) L.T.S. of wood 

ahaing multi-seriate rays. 
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Plate 12. 	Timber anatomy. 

A. torti].is subap. raddiana (z 42) T.S. on wood 

showing confluent parenc1qa. 

A, totiUs aubap. radians (x 42) L.T.S. on wood 

showing multi-a eriate rays. 

a. A. soy al var. aøyaJ (x 4) T.S. on wood showing 

confluent parenoIyma. 

A. seyal vex. ,.yal (x 56) L.T.S. on wood showing 

multi-senate rays. 

A. gerrard.ii (x 100) T... on wood showing confluent 

pare noIma. 

A. gerrardii (x loo) L.T.S. on wood showing 

multi-seriate rays. 
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Plate 13 • 	Timber anatoy. 

A. nubica (x 6) T.S. on wood showing confluent 

parenc1yaa. 

A. nubica (x 56) L.T.S. on wood showing multi-senate 

rays. 

0. A. nilotioa subip. nilotica (x 36) T.S. on wood 

showing confluent parenckyma. 

d• ito niotio ubsp. nilotica (x )5) L.T.. on 

wood showing multi-aeniats rays. 
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Plate 14. 	Timber anatomy. 

A. s.nea]. (z 45) T.S. on wood showiDg confluent 

parenchyma. 

A. senea]. (x 80) L.T.S. on wood showing multi-

senate rays. 

o • A • mellif erg (x 36) T .8 • on if cod showing aliform-. 

oonfluent parenckvma. 

d.. A. ae].lifera (x 36) L.T.S, on wood ahowirie multi-

senate rays. 

.. ii. laeU (x 36) T.S. on wood showing alitoniu 

parenchyma. 

f. 	(x 36) L.T.S. on wood showing multi- 

senate rays, 3.4 cells wide. 
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Plate 15. 	Timber anatomy. 

, asak (x 36) T.S. on wood showing aliforiu 

parendyma. 

(x 6) L.T.S. on wood showing uati- 

senate rays, 3-4 cells wide. 

A. polvacanth-st subsp. ampylacantU (x 36) T.S. 

on wood showing vasi centnio parenchyma. 

A. 2o),yaoo.ntha subep. ojp11aøantba (x 36) L.T.S. 

on woodoho-wing multi-a eriate raya, 3-6 cefla wide. 
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Plate 16. 	Timber anat. 

A. ptaxacantM (x 42) T.S. on wood showing 

vasicsntric or absent parenchyma. 

A. ataxaoantha (x 2) L.T.S. on wood showing 

uni- and bi-seriate rays. 

o. A. brevispica (x 130) T.S. on wood showing 

vasi centric or absent parenchyma. 

d. A. brevispiep (x 130) L.T.S. on wood showing 

uni-seriate rays. 

9. A. sahweinturthii (z 112) T.S. on wood. showing 

Ta si centric parenohyma. 

f. A. sd&weinfurtbii (x 180) L .T.3. on wood showing 

uni-seriate rays. 
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Plate 37. 	Timber anatomy. 

A. albid.a (x 36) T.S. on wood showing seni-

storied parenchyma. 

A. pibida (x 36) L.T.S. on wood showing uni-

aM bi-soriate rays. 
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intrusions are tannins, starch grains and gu=W materials. 

Fibres: The fibrous tissue us*l]y constitute the dominant tissue 

in the wood. matrix. The fibre cells are usually thick walled, gelatinous 

and non-septate. Iii few cases, as in ji, .albi, A. sieb.rana and 

A. drepanglobium, the fibrous tissue is almost equal to the parenchysa 

tissues. 

Rays: Rays in the Acacias are of the homogeneous type, i.e. all ray 

cells are of the procumbent type. The rays types differ in the groups 

by being of the multiseriate or bi-and uxiaeriat• types. This refers to 

the Width of the ray being formed of marw cells, two cells or one cel]. 

respectively. The nuaDer or rsya por 	 :: ; - 

varies with the different taxonomic groupings in the genus. It is well 

correlated with the width of the ray cells and their lengths as well. 

Dark amorphous materials of gums and tannins are present in the ray cells. 

The above tissues, namely vessels, parenahyma, fibres and rays, are 

exemplified in Figs-11 page 92 to show their different patterns and the 

terms used in this description. 

The data collected from the individual species which were studied are 

shown in Table c.3 page 93. 

'mary anddjaoussion of the timber gharacters 

There are definite patterns which characterise certain groups and there 

is a good indication of certain trends in the evolution of the infra-generic 

groups. The results are not valuable at the species level as has been 

stated before by Metcalf* and Chalk (1952) in their study of the Le&uainosae. 
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The following analysis shows the timber characters of the four 

Acacia groups suggested in this study (see I'ls .11'lpage 9-1O1). 

Group I: The parenozyma tissue in this group is of the confluent type, 

with one exception 	nilotioa, which is of the confluent type together 

with vaaicentrio type. In some oases, as in A. sieberana and A. drepano-

lobi.um , the parenchyma tissue almost equals the fibrous tissue in abundance. 

The species of this group usually grow in Central and Iorthern Sudan where 

conditions are arid. The number of pores per square cm varies from 8-16 

and the pore diameter from 8-11,t.. The rays are long and multiasriate, 

1-12 cells wide and mixed with the multiseriate are many uni and biseriate 

rays. The number of rays per square as ranges irom 

As is shown in Table 3 page 93, the members of this group have the 

highest amounts of parenc1ma and lowest amounts of fibres as compared 

with the other groups, except A. albid.a. The group also has the longest 

and widest multiseriate rays amongst the Acacias- 

Grow II: The parencaa in this group is variable. The vasicentric 

type occurs in one species, A. polyacaritha, which grows in south Sudan in 

humid habitats. Then there is the a].iform type represented in A. laeta, 

A. senegal and A. asç,  and finally we get the confluent type (as in 

Group I) in A. mellifera, a species always growing with members of Group I 

in ]Northern Sudan. The fibrous tissue in this group is always more 

abundant than the parenchyma tissue. Pore number ranges from 12-18 and 

the pore diameter has a range of 8-11,i.i. The rays in this group (like 

Group I) have the multiseriate type mixed with uni and biseriate types, 

but the length and width of the rays are very much reduced in size. The 

width of the multiseriato rays ranges from 1-4 cells wide, as compared with 



1-12 in Group 1. Consequently the number of rays per square an has 

increased and ranges from 27 to 45. 

Group 111 (Climbers): Members of this group have homogeneous timber 

characters. L-areflQhym& is very much reduced and confined only to the 

vasi oentrio type. In some specimens the ?arenckyaa almost completely 

disappears and the whole matrix is 000upisd by fibrous tissue or also 

acme scanty pareno)ma appears around the vessels, as in a. ataxaoantha 

and A. shwe&nfurthii. The pores in this group increase in number and 

range from 20, as in ALe ataxacantha, to 90, as in A. breviaiioa and 

A. phweinfurtbii. The diameter of the pore is reduced to its smallest 

4.. ...... :_ ; 	 are mueb acecialisad 

and have evolved into uniseriate rays with few biseriate rays, but with 

complete absence of the multiseriate rays of Groups I and II • The number 

of rays has increased tremendously and ranges from 63 to 90 rays per square 

cm. 

Group IV: The timber characters of this monotypic group, containing 

only .albida, we very different from all the other species of oaoias so 

tar studied. 

The par.nckma is alifona-confluent but is more abundant than the fibres, 

and is arranged in semi-storied baths • Embedded in the parenchyma are the 

vessels which are few, Iv-6 per square cm, and have a large pore of 15 

diameter. The rays are small but many, 60 per square cm, and are all 

uniseriate or occasionally biseriate. This last character is common with 

Group III • The difference as a whole is the presence of this storied, type 

of parenchyma, fibres, vessels and rays. This storsyirig (echolori) is 

characteristic of the more advanced family Papilionaceae, but completely 
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absent in the Miwos3ceae as i, whole. 

Eyplutipnaxy conclusion 

On the basis of the above data there seems to be certain trends in 

the change of certain tissue of the Acacia species studied.. A trend in 

the p arenokrma tissue to change gradually from confluent - aliform - vasi centric - 

absent. 	This change occurs from Group .L 	II to III. Another trend occurs 

in the pore characters where there is & change from few and large to many  

and smaller, and the last trend in the character of the rays from large and 

few to mazr and smaller, as well as a decrease in the width of the rays, i.e. 

from multiseriate to uniseriate. All these characters emphasize a trend. 

from Group I to Group III, keeping A. albida out as an excepionai. type us 

timber. 

The phylogeii•tio direction of these trends is difficult to interpret 

at this stag., but taking the literature on the wood natcwy q  Mstcalfe & 

Chalk (1952), Icribs D. (1935),  Senn (193), Jane  (1956)  and others, it seems 

that there is a universal agreement now that vasicentric parenchyma is 

advanced as compared to al.iforia and confluent parenchyma; and also that 

uniseriate rays are advanced compared to multiseriate rays. Locording to 

these assumptions, it seems that the Acacia's timber is evolving from the 

timber of Group I to U to LU.. A. albida, according to this assumption, 

has a mixture of advanced characters, like uniseriate ray a, and primitive ones, 

like banding parendyma tissue, which really emphasizes this spec4a unique 

position. 

There is also an agreement amongst workers in this field that uriiseriate 

rays is an advanced character as compared to bi- and multiseriate rays. This 

would. put Group III as the most advanced type of timber and Group I as the 

most primitive type with Group II as intermediate. 
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D. P..LY1'. CLOGI 

ar1ier work 

caoia pollen was first figured. by Kuntli (1819) showing the po]yad 

arrangement. Moh]. (1834.) made a detailed work on the pollen grains of 

maIw families including the Mimosaceae, and described the Acacia polyad.s. 

Rosanoff (1866) studied Acacia pollen and has shown that there took place 

in the pollen mother cell two successive divisions resulting in the 

formation of four cells separated by clearly defined walls, and that these 

arranged themselves in the same plane in a tetrahedral arrangement. Aaoh 

of these daughter cells appear to divide twice more, producing four cells 

which assume the final tetrahedral arrangement. 

Then Wodehouse ctesoribed the 16-celled polyads of the Acacias and 

showed diagramatioaUy the special arrangement of cells which produce the 

most ocznpaot arrangement, he employed pollen morphology with other 

morphological characters in suggesting the possibility of subdividing 

imosaceae. 

some fossil studies were done by Selling (194.8) on hawaiian species as 

well as by Cookson (1953)  on .ustralian species; both showed the presence 

of 8-16 cells polyad.a. 

In 1955  J. . Coetzee worked. on South African and some uatralian species 

and arranged the Acacias firstly into the traditional inflorescence groups 

and then the pollen groups into fissured or non-fissured pollens. The 

spioate caoias have non-fissured pollen and the capitate species fissured 

pollens. 

.s two species, A. pennata (* brevis$ca pro part.) and A. aetinens, 

do not fit into these inflorescence-pollen groups, she put them into a 
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separate ijollan group. 

The most .omprehenaive work on the morhoJ.or and hyloery of the 

Asasia pollen was carried out by Ph. Guinet (1969) in his study of the 

MinIooaceE.e pollen. He described three types in the .cacias, the Australian, 

the fissured type of the Gusuniferas (Group 1), and the non-fissured type of 

the Vulgares (Group II and ILl) and the Filicinas (CentralAmerican). 

He treated A. albida as a separate type and insisted on tranaferrirg it 

to the Ingsae tribe under the monotyplo genus Fe.idherbia. 

The present results come close to those of Guinet but with some 

different conclusions especially as regards the Vulgares and Filioinae 

type of Cuinet. 

Materials und Methods 

Most of the Acacia pollen was oolleoted by me in the Sudan, bottled 

in acetic-alcohol (31) and kept in deep frees.. Other species which 

were not available at the time of collection were taken from dry herbarium 

materials from the Forest Department herbarium in the Sudan or from the 

University of Khartoum collections. 

The Aoetolysia method of Erdtman was firstly tried but abandoned due 

to the tendenqy of the po],yads to disintegrate and loose their natural 

compact arrangement which is necessary for this study. The method used 

was to put the flowers or buds in warni water to soften them and then transfer 

the anthem direotly on to a slide with Gentian violet or Cotton blue 

glycerine jelly. i4 cover slip is put over the Jelly and heated gently 

until the Jelly melts and the cover slip is firmly resting on the slide. 

The pollen under the cover slip is then studied with a light microscops of 



Plats 18. 	toaoia pollen. Type 1. 

a • 'As s, a].. var • asyal polyad (x 1000). 

b. A. eyal var. saye,1. polyad (x 1000) showing central 

monads with three pores. 

0. A. dolithooepkiala poly (z 1000). 

d.. A, doli21oceph.1 pol.yad (x 1000) showing central 

monads. 

•. A. KOZTVXdii po1y4 (z 1000). 

f. A. tortilis $tLb8p • apirocrpa polyad (x 1000). 
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Plate 19. 	Aoaoia pollen. Type 1. 

a. A. nubica po1yad (x 1000). 

b • A. Warothyroa polyad (x 1000). 

c. A. ppp].ii po]yad (x )iX(,). 

. A. ttilis aubap. raddiana polya& (x 1000). 

A. borrida aubap. binadirenaia po],yad (z 1000). 

A. labai po]yad (x boo). 
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Plate 20. 	Acacia pollen. Type 2a. 

as A. wellif era subepe msllifora po]yad (z )000). 

b. A. seneto1 po1ya (x lo). 

a. A. acrostac.ya polyad (x 1120) showing central 

sonad.. 

d. A. Dersicifloz polyad (x 1120). 

e • A- 2  91jaaantka eubep. oempylacantha p olyad (x lOi..C). 

1'. A. lag ta po]yad. (x boo) showing 20 monads, semi—

distorted. 
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Plate 21. 	Acacia pollen. Type 2b and A , plbid.a type. 

A. peritagona polyad (x 1000). 

&. ataxacantha polyad (x 10CC). 

o. A. schw,infurthii polyad (x boo). 

d. A. albi&a po1ytd (x 525),  36-0e3.led. 

•. A. abbi&a (x 30c). Two polyada inside anther sac. 

f. A. albid.a (x 1600). One monad showing 4 pores. 
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Plate 22. 	AOCia anthers. 

A. as (x 280) anther with stipitate gland. 

A. breyispica (x 250) anther with stipitate gland. 
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x1000 magnifications. Photographs were taken of the polya&e which gave 

reasonable results of the morphology of the polyads. (see plates 18-22 pages 108- 
112). 

Description of the pollen and anther characters 

ioaoia pollen and anther characters were investigated for the following 

characters: 

Pollen: 

Po]yad: 	 shape, sic. (length, width and thickness in ,u) 

and the number of the monads in the polyad. 

Central monads: 	Length ,u, structure of the suns and its 

shape. 

Pores and fissure.: The number of pores, absence or presence of 

fissures and their number. 

Baaulae: 	 Presence or absence. 

Anther: 

Width is measured to give an idea of the size. 

Stipitate gland on 

apex of anthers: 	Presence or absence and its d,iametsr,. 

The following is a tabular statement of the collected data on the 

Acacia pollen and anther.. 
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TABLE I0.4. POLLEN AND ANTHER CHRAQTERS 07 TOW  SUDAN ACACIAS ; L - length, W a width. Th a thiOkuss5 

Po].yad1 Ezins 
Length of Outline Stipitat. 

Nane No • of L w Th Shape No.of No • of central StlUCtUl5  0i1, broken or nthsr Sac gland 
monads.  poles fissures ona continuous width kA than .0 

1. A. nubica 16 48 4.3 26 oval 3 3 11 psi-late + broken 232 80 

2 • A. •tbai as 16 40 4.0 27 circular 3 3 8 0 + I'  144 80 

3.A,ii.beraiia 16 53 53 27 • 3 3 16 0 + 480 96 

4.A.g.rrardii 16 56 4.8 44 oval 3 3 16 111 + 272 88 

5. A. slatior 16 40 40 24 circular 3 3 8 9 + ' 248 80 

6. A. refioisna 16 40 37 24 oval 3 3 8 u + 160 80 

7. A. paolii 16 43 37 24. 0 3 3 11 + 184 112 

8.A.kirk" 16 44 44 22 circular 3 3 8 + a  162 80 

9 • A • hookii 16 40 37 24. oval 3 3 10 + 0 208 72 
10 • A. drepanclobium 16 43 37 32 0 3 3 9 + 0  280 120 

11. A. ehr.nbergiana 16 43 4.3 25 circular 3 3 13 ' + 0  2C0 96 
12. A. tortilis ssp.tortilia 16 40 40 28 0 3 3 19 + 0  208 128 

13. 111 	 asp .red.diana 16 45 45 32 N  3 3 13 + 0 288 112 

14. A. ssyal 16 54. 54 40 • 3 3 14 + 0  280 96 

15. A. nilotioa 16 43 4.3 19 0  3 3 13 + 224 88 

16.A.aaorot]yrsa 16 56 44. 43 oval 3 3 16 N + 368 120 

17. A. doliohocephala 16 40 40 27 circular 3 3 11 • + 256 88 

18. A. horrida 16 40 40 27 3 3 10 + 232 88 

x19. A. lah.i 16 41 41 28 3 3 10 + 0 230 88 

20.A.e1].ifra 16 45 45 24 4. - 16 smooth - continuous 	288 120 

21. A. lasts 18-20 44 44 24 • 4. - 12 - 0 256 112 

22. A. senegal 16 40 40 29 4. - 16 N  244 88 

23. A. asak 16 38 35 19 oval 4 - 16 - 184 72 
24.A.macrostachya 16 38 38 29 circular 4 - 13 - 256 80 

25. A. h.catopky11a 16 40 40 32 4 - 12 • 0  232 80 

26.A.p.raioiflora 16 43 4.3 28 • 4 - 16 256 128 

27. A. polyaoantha 16 49 45 32 oval 4. - 16 - 0  240 80 

28. A. ata.xacantha 16 36 36 27 circular 4 - 16 No - N 160 64 

29. A. breviapioa 16 35 35 24 111 4. - 10 N - 160 64. 

30. A. achweinturthii 16 32 32 19 4. - 11 - U  160 64 

31.A. pentagons, 16 32 32 24 • 4 - 11 - 160 64. 

32. A. albida 28-36 120 98 85 oval 4. - 29 a.reolate + 592 absent 
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Table I o. 5 shin the co-ordination of the two 
ypea of Acacia pollen as oanpared in the two 
groupings (inflorescence versus stipules) and 
the present grouping (I-Iv) 

as ype T 	1 Type 2 	
Stipules 	Stipules  Group  

pic. 	Cap.  Spinesoent 	Spines cent 

A.nubioa + + + I 

A. etbaice + + + I 

A. sieberana + + + I 

A. g.rrardii + + I 

A. elatior + + + i 

A. reficiens + + + I 

.paolii + + + I 

A.kirkii + + + I 

A.bocldi + + + I 

A. drepanolobiva + + + I 

A. ehrenbergiana + + + I 

A. tortilis sip. 
tortilie + + + I 

A. tortilla sap. 
raddiana + + + I 

. seyal var. 
I seya3. + + + 

A. seysi var. 
+ I fistula + + 

A. nilotioa asp. 
I nilotica + + + 

A 	nilotioa sap. 
I toentosa + + + 

A. nilotica asp. 
I astringena + + + 
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Table ho. 5(oont.) 

Name Intl. Intl. Type 1 Type  2 
Stipules tipU1e8 non- Group 

Spic. CaD. ______ inescent Spinescent  ______ 

A. aaerothyrsa + + + I 

A. abysainica + + + I 

A. d.olichocephala + + + I 

A.horr4a + + + I 

A.lahai + + + I 

.. ms].lifera + + + II 

A.].aeta + + + II 

A. aen.ga3. + + + II 

A.aaak + + + II 

A. macrostaaya + + + II 

A. hecatop411a + + + II 

A. persiciflora + + II 

A. polyaoantha + + + II 

A. atazaoaxitha + + + III 

A. brevispica + + III 

. sohweinturthii + + + III 

A. pentagona + + + III 

A. a2lida + + IV 
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Summaz,y and discussion 

The Acacias are insect-pollinated species. Eight pOlyad.s are 

produced in the anthers with four polyad.a in each chamber. The polyad.s 

in the Sudan species consist of 16 monad.. (A. albida is exceptional) with 

eight monads arranged peripherally and four on each side of the po1yad 

arranged centrally. The unit of the polya& is compact and does not 

separate easily. The shape of the polyad varies from oval to circular with 

the central monads usually having a square or rectangular shape; the 

peripheral monads can be square or triangular with rounded corners. The 

sue of the pol.yad is variable in the different groups, from a length of 

32-56,, width  32-4p and a thickness of 19-48).4 . 1., albida has 

exceptionally large polyads with a length of 110 -1251 , width 96-llOj44, 

and its monad length is 29p  compared with 8-16,, in other Acacias. The 

anther in s. albida is 592,4 in Width as compared with 160-368/A in other 

icacias. The exine structure of A. albida monads is areolate, a type 

found in the Ingeae but not in the Acacias where it is pailate or smooth. 

An Important character which separates A. albid.a from the other Acacias 

is the absence of a atipitte gland in the t4pez of the anther. This 

character is fourzd on all Acacia species of the udon. 

The data in Table ?o. 5 page 13,qeparates the Acacias into two distinct 

groups (a. alb ida excluded) which are correlated perfectly well with the 

atipular characters. 

The two types of pollen (see fig. page ) are as follows: 

Type l 	 Ups  

L. Po].ya& 	L a 4o -56 /-A 	 1. Polyad 	L a 32-49 , 

	

* - 37-54 ,44 
	 W a 32-45 ,44 

	

Th n 22-48 /A 	 Til a 1932 ,44 
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Type 1 	 Type 2 

2. Pores - 	3 2.Pores - 	4 

3. Furrows 3 3. Furrows absent 

4. Baculas present 4. Baoulas absent 

5. Exine outline broken 5' Exine outline continuous 

6. Exine structure psilat. 6. Exine structure smooth 

7. Anther width z 160-480 /t.i  Anther width = 160-288 /(A 

 Stipitate gland D a 80-128 ,A4 8. Stipitate gland D a 64-120 	, 

L a Length, J x Width, Tli - Thickness and D = Diameter 

Type 1 pollen is found in all members of Group 1. This group includes 

A. borrida and A. lahai (s. Africa), both with apicate inflorescence. 

Type 2 pollen occurs in Groups II and III and the pollen can be sub-

divided into two groups, based on the size of the anther and polyads; 

Pollen with short polyad diameter 2-36, , 

stipitate gland diameter 64,,u and anther width 

16o /(A ....................................... Group III ( climbers) 

Pollen with po].yad diameter ' 38,t, stipitate 

gland diameter 780,,t4 and anther diameter 

' ].84..- .................s.sassa.s$.ss.esee• Group II 

Type I pollen, which is found in Group 1, contains the largest pollen 

grains; they are highly differentiated with furrows, baoulae and a broken 

.xins outline. 

Type II a and b, which are represented by Groups II and III respectively, 

is smaller in size than Group I and is not differentiated, without furrows 

and baculae, and the exine outline is continuous. Types 11 a and b differ 
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FIG. 12 P0 L LE N 	T YPES 

POLLEN TYPE I 	I?OLLE TYPE 2(a,b)I A.ALBIDA POLLEN 
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from eaoh other quantitatively but the qualitative characters are the 

same. The size of polyad.s and anthers is markedly smaller in Type 

II a than b. 

• aLbida is aloe2tional as its pollen characters qualitatively and 

quantitatively differ greatly from other cacias. 

To ocapare the results of this pollen investigation with the recent 

studies, it is evident that the results of ny studies confirm but extend 

the grouping put forward. by Guinet (1969). According to his work there 

are three types of pollen in the Acacia, the Vulgaree type (Groups II and 

III), the Guzamiferas type  (Group I) and the Australian type. I have sub- 

divided Guinat' a Vulgarea type into two subdivisions, based on size differences 

only, type 2 a and b corresponding to Groups III and 11 respectively. 

Group i is represented in Guinet' a work by the Gummiferae type, and we agree 

on the highly differentiated characters of this group. His Australian type 

is interesting in having different characters from the other Acacias; their 

pollen has 4 pores and 4 furrows, but in other pollen characters are more 

related to the Vu].gares type (Type II) than the Guimmi-f eras. This might 

support the view, which I share, that the Vulgares are ancestral, giving 

rise to the Australian group of Aoacia8 in one direction and the Guamif eras 

in another direction. 

Coetzea (1955) made a misinterpretation of the pollen results in her 

South African Acacias by dividing the Acaoiaa into apicat. and oapitats 

groups before studying the pollen characters. Instead of judging the pollen 

characters on their merits, they were made to agree with the traditional 

inflorescence classification. As a result of this, she put both A. aellif era 

mubap. detinena (sub-globose infloresenoe but non-spineacent stipules) and 
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pennat (.. brevispica pro parts) (capitate inflorescence but non-

spineso.nt stipules) with the capitate groups. The pollen types do not 

fit with that of the capitate group and so she put them in a separate 

third pollen group • In this work A • mellif era subep. detinens and 

A. pennata will fit in type 2. 

All the workers on the pollen types of Acacia agreed on separating 

A. albida as having a different pollen type from the others, and Guinet, 

after studying the Ingsae pollen decided to put A albid4 in the In 1geas 

and retained the name Faidherbia for the monotypic genus. 

Finally pollen morphology strongly reinforces the correlation already 

established between atipular types and the anatomy of prickles and spines; 

at the same time rejects the infloreacenoe classification. 

The following synoptic key separates the 4 .oaoia groups according to 

their pollen and anther characters in the udn: 

1. Polyad of 16 cells; stipitate gland present on anther 

2. Pores 4, furrows absent, polyad outline continuous 

3. Folyad diameter = 32-36/4, stipitate gland diameter 

72-128/ .. ... . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . • . . .• .. .. . . . . . . . . . Group II 

3. Po]yad diameter = 32-36/a, stipitate gland diameter 

Group III 

2. Pores 3, furrows 3 ,:;ç çJçjt r. 	 Group I 

1. Poiyad of 28-36 cells; atipitate gland absent on 

anther •. .. . •. •• .• . . . . • • .. . .. . .. .. •. . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . .. . Group IV 
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E. CYTOLOGY 

Previous work 

The first work on AOUCiS chromosomes was started by Ghimpu (1929-30); 

he dealt briefly with the distribution of polyploidy in Acacia and found that 

the Australian species with 2n - 26 have long chromosomes ranging up to 314, 

while the Asiatic, African and American species investigated by his had 

2n = 52 and 104 and the chromosome length ranges up to l j i. He pointed out 

the presence of somatic doubling or endoploidy and persistence of nucleoli 

till metaphase stages. 

Newman (193) worked on the Australian species .baileyana and 

postulated that the haploid number of n a 13 was due to its being a secondary 

balanced polyploid., derived from a likely basic chromosome number 7 which on 

doubling was reduced to 13 with the fusion of a pair of chromosomes. 

Senn (1938)  reviewed the chromosome number relationship in the 

Leguminpsae and concluded that more detailed investigations are needed in the 

Mimpaaoeae for a further understanding of its pbyletic relationships. 

Castronova (1945) worked on 12 Acacia species and supported LThiinpu' a findings, 

but concluded that the American Aoaoias are evolutionary, intermediate between 

the Australian and Afro-Asian species. His conclusion was based mainly on 

chromosome sizes as follows 

2n a 26; chromosomes from 3,u in length ............... Australian species 

2n - 26,52; chromosomes from 1-3,11 in length ........ ... American species 

2n - 52 9  104 0  208; chromosomes luin length..........AfrO-8siafl species 

The variance in 2n number within a continental group does not refer 

to true polyploidy but to endopolyploidy. 
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Atchison (1948) determined the chromosome number of 19 species of 

Acacia, thus bringing the total of Acacias studied to 38 species. He 

strongly opposed the conclusion arrived at by Castronova (19.5) as regards 

the intermediate evolutionary status of the American Acacias between the 

Australian and Afro-Asian species. Atchison instead postulated that the 

morphologically most primitive and very widely spread section, the 

Gimiferas (Group I), independently gave rise to the diploid Australian 

species, the diploid American species, and regarded Australia, Asia, Africa 

and America as secondary centres of speciation for Acacia. The same 

conclusion was arrived at by Andrew (1924) on the basis of morphological 

and geographical distribution and without any reference to cytological data. 

Us I. Khan (1951) made a study of the somatic chromosomes in some 

diploid Acacia species (2n * 26) and their Ibrids; he pointed out the 

presence of satellites and nucleoli during metaphase; he also noticed the 

smaller sizes of the sian and African chromosomes as compared to those of 

the Australian species. He found that the hybrid between As moUiasiaa 

and A. decurvens has 2n = 26 1, and between is mellif era and A, sonegal has 

2n= 39 (of. .. .aeta on page 228). 

Sharma and Bahattacharya (1958) studied the structure and behaviour 

of Acacia cthromosomes and noticed the gross morphological resemblance in 

the different species. 

According to Darlington and 'Wylie (1961) and Pedorov (1969), the 

chromosome numbers of 57 species are known; most of them are Australian. 

Materials and methods 

Seeds of the Sudan Aoaciaa were germinated (as mentioned before, page 52 
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in petri dishes or pots and put in a warm glass-house at a temperature of 

75 
0P. They were allowed, to grow for 2-3 weeks until they developed large 

healthy roots. Root tips were then taken from the fleshy white roots 

and out in Parad.iohlorobenzine (FDa) as a pretreatment before fixing. After 

1-.3 hours they were transferred to 5:1 aoeti o-aloohol fixative for a period 

of at least half an hour. They were then removed, from the acetic-alcohol 

and put in normal MCi and plaoed in a water bath at 60 °C for 5 minutes. 

The root tips were then removed for squashing, using lacto-acetic orosiri as 

a stain. 

This msthod was chosen after tedious trials with different methods of 

treatments, fixatives and stains, and gave the best possible results with 

Loacia chromosomes. 

Leaf smears were also used and treated in the same manner as the root 

tips. Leaves were chosen from the growing buds at the apex of the growing 

shoots. 

The prepared slides were then viewed under a high-powered microscope 

with phase contrast* The Swiss Weisz microscope was found to be most 

satisfactoiy for the purpose, and the phase contrast Lirxi the automatic 

camera were essential for the chromosome counts ( see  E1.23924page 127 & 128). 

Reeults 

The study of the chromosome numbers of the .eudan Acacias presented 

great difficulties, due to the small size of the chromosomes (l,Mor less), 

their high number (up to 1C4.), cell intrusions (tannins and starch grains), 

and weak stainability. Those difficulties were experienced before by all 

the previous workers and consequently no detailed study of the morphology 
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of the chromosomes was attempted. 

The following Table No. 6 gives the results of chromosomes counts 

of the Acacia species studied. Sdecies marked with an asterisk have 

been counted here for the first time. 

Table N o . 6 Chromosome Lumbers 

• 
 

species counted for the first time 

Number of 
Iam, of species chromosomes Group 

2n 

A. seyal var. s'al 52 I 

• 0 	0 	fistula 52 I 

•A. ebrenbergiana 52 I 

A. nilotica subsp. nilotica 52 0 104  I 

tamentosa 52 0 10 I 

0 	 0  aatringens 52 I 

•A. drpanolobiun 52 I 

•A. nubica 52 I 

A. sieberana 52 I 

•A. 6srrardii 52 I 

A. tortilia subs. tortifls 52 I 

rad.diana 52 I 

•A. hooldi 52 I 

A. horrid.a 52 I 

•A, paolii 26 I 

IA. kirkii 26 I 

•A. aaorotIrsa 26 I 

•A. e].atior 26 1 

Spioate () 
Capitite CI 

(c) 

(C) 

(c) 

(C) 

(c) 

(C) 

(C) 

(C) 

(C) 

I,' 

(C) 

(C) 

(C) 

() 

(c) 

(c) 

(c) 

(c) 
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Table fio, 6 (cant.) 

Number of Spicate (6) 
?a*e of species chromosomes Group .itteJ 

•. abyssinioa 26 I (C) 

•&. d.oLiohecpha1a 26 I (sub-globose) 

A. mellifera 26 II (s) 

A. )aetü. 39 II (5) 

A. senegal 26 II () 

A. polyacentha asp. canpylacantha 26 II (S) 

iA. asak 26 II (s) 

A. ataxacantha 26 Ill (s) 

•A. breviapios 26 III (C) 

SA. aohweinfurtbii 26 III (C) 

'A. kraussiaua (s. Africa) 26 III (C) 

A. albida 26 IV (5) 

The above results show the occurrence of polyploidy in Group I only, 

and especially in the species which grow in northern and central parts of 

the Sudan, e.g. i. tortilla and A. ehrenber&iana in the north, A. gerrirdii, 

.. nubica and A. soya], in Central Sudan. Diploid species occur in all the 

Acacia groups in central and southern parts of the Sudan. The results show 

that Southern Sudan has d.iploid species exclusively; conversely Northern 

Sudan has polyploid species oxolusival.y. Central Sudan has a mixture of 

diploid and polyploid species. There is thus an apparent latitudinal 

relationship with po],yploidy. Also the polyploid.s seem to be adapted and 



Flats 23. 	Acacia chromosomes. 

ao A&  sjZjj var. fistu].a (x 2200) 2n a 52. 

be A. imbica (x 1800) 2n a 32. 

o. A. Pgrrardii (x 2200) 2n 52. 

ti. A. dreiano1pbiva (x 2200) 2n = 52. 

a. A. 5isberana (x 2400) 2n = 52. 

A. eIu'ethergiana (x 2200) 2n = 52. 

A. nilotica subip. ni].ptica (x 2400) 2n a 52. 

he A. elatior ( x 28(j0) 2ri = 26. 
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Plate 24. 	Acacia chromosomes. 

Ieenaga1 (x 2500) 2n = 26. 
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survive well on dry and cones of the tcrtherri Sudan. Species of the 

Tobosa area, i.e. South-Eastern Sudan, have all d.iploid.a, though the area 

has a savanna grassland type, but it 8em3 the aridity is not as extreme 

as it is in Northern Sudan. Thus it is apparent that none of the members 

of Groups LI, ILL and IV is a polyp].oid.. One exception is A. laste of 

Group II, which is a triploid 2n = 39, but this species is suspected of 

having arisen through hybridisation between A. agilifera aM A. J!neal, 

and it is reasonable to treat its chromosome number as exceptional. 

According to this study A. aIbida has 2 = 26 and grows in all parts of the 

Sudan. however, a recent study by Halevy (1971) in alestine revealed 

a po3jploid A. albida, 21. a 52. This makes . albida the only species 

known to contain both diploid and poiyploia. cytodemes. 

There is no correlation at all between inflorescence type and chromosome 

number, as claimed by niaiw recent workers. Spicate species can be 

diploid, as in all members of Group 11, or po2,yploid as in . horrid 

(Group 1) and A. albida (Group IV), (lialevy 1971); the oapitate species 

can also be diploid or po)yploid. Though there is no well defined 

correlation between stipular types and chromosome numbers, all po].yploid 

species have apinescent stipules. Pol,yplaidy is absent in the non-spinesoeflt 

stipulate species of Groups ii. and III that have been counted. 

An attempt was made to measure the chromosome size, but is considered 

unreliable due to the unevenness of the sections and the consequently 

variable positions at INhich the chromosomes are lying on the sections. 

Yet generally it was noticed that the chromosomes of the po],yploid species 

are smaller than the diploid ones. The grouping made on the basis of 

chromosome sizes by Ghiapu (1929) and Castronova (19+5) was rejected and 
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anti cued by Atohison (1948) who stated "Variations in chromosome sue, 

especially among the very aU chromosomes of kLeacia,, cannot be given 

great significance. The optical functions of the instruments and 

individuals are not consistent enough for accurate comparisons among authors". 

I tend to agree with Atchison' s conclusions regarding the size of the 

Acacia chromosomes and its taxonomic significance; this will be d.isousssd 

later when the overall attributes collected in this study are discussed. 

]Mopo1yploidy exists in Acacia species and has been reported by 

Ghimpu (1929). In this study 1 have noticed this phenomenon in A. nilotioa, 

where in the same root tip 1 found cells with different number of 

chromosomes, 52 and 104.. The cause of this phenomenon is not clear, though 

Atchison (1948) attributes it to nitrogen fixing nodules or the results 

of leptohormones from wounds • Atchison also reported the presence of 

endopolyploidy after pretreatment with Colohicin. or Paradiohiorobenseri.. 

This phenomenon seems to be restricted to Group I amongst the po]yploid 

species. 

In this work new counts are presented for 16 epecea. There are no 

counts for the following 5uJam ape eies, . 11eoatouy11a, A. prsioif1ora, 

i• maorpstaoiria and A. reficiens, due to the absence or failure of their 

seeds to germinate • The qytologioal result n Group Iii, the climbers, 

are complet.1.y new und add further evidence in favour of their homog.reiy 

as a separate group within the genus. 

It is remarkable to note that polyploidy is absent in the Australian 

Acacias, very rare in the American species and oon in the African and 

Asian Species. 

Atchison in his study of the rto-geography of the Acacias (1948) 
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stated. that "Polyploid. Aeaciaa do not have a more  northern distribution, 

nor a wider dispersal, than the diploids". v.,y results contradict this 

•tateent, because as regards the Sudan species, the polyploid.s are of 

northern distribution (see Map No. . page 132) and definitely have a wider 

distribution than the diploids (as. Distribution Maps No. 5.43 9  ptg$ 212-221). 
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III TAXONOMIC ACCOUNT OF THE S1JDN ACACIAS 

1. 1NThODUCTL0N 

Most of the Acacia  specimens studied in this work were collected by the 

writer in the field in different parts of the Sudan. The ecological habitats, 

vegetation types and distribution of Acacias were observed during the time 

of collection or during other treks while doing forestry work in the field. 

Specimens of the same species were collected from different localities to 

give a full range of the variations of the species. 

The Acacia specimens preserved at the Sudan Forest Herbarium and the 

Herbarium of University of Khartoum were examined and compared with the field 

specimens. 

The types were studied at Kew Herbarium and the British Museum, togeth.i 

with all the Sudan collections in the two herbaria. Specimens of Acacias in 

the &Umburgh Herbarium were also examined. 

In all, about 880 herbarium specimens were studied from my own Sudan 

collections and the other herbaria, in addition to 200 samples of pods and 

seeds collected separately from different parts of the Sudan. Thus about 

1000 specimens of Sudan Acacias were actually e'u.ined during the course of 

this atudy. Morphological studies were carried out on all the specimens and 

the species were deisribed, giving the range of variations found in the different 

locations. Brenan's studies on the Acacias in F.T.E.A. (1959) and F]. Zan. 

(1970) were frequently referred to, together with Ross's work on South African 

species, especially as regards the nomenclature and synoryms which were 

perfectly covered by both workers. The intraspecific categories used here 

are largely those of Braman (1959). 

A key for the identification of the Sudan Acacias is given after this 

introduction, followed by a descriptive account of the Sudan specimens. 
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Known rabic names are mentioned after the Latin names of the species in 

brackets. The type specimen is mentioned with a mark (Herbarium ) if seen, 

and without 1. it not actually seen by me • The synonyms are reduced to those 

concerning the Sudan species and especially as those mentioned in the SWIAD 

floras • The description of the species covers practically all the ranges 

of variations in the mpecimens which I have examined* The ecological habitat 

is thin mentioned, together with the geographical distribution in the Sudan. 

Distribution of the species in Africa is given in brackets after the Sudan 

distribution. Selected specimens were - ntior*& at the end of the account 

for every species and I have recorded these specimens according to their 

localities from the northern to the southern provinces • The choice of the 

specimens is arbitrary as it is impossible to put in all the specimens seen 

during this study, ut. an attempt was made to give representative specimens 

from different localities. 

There are so far 31 species of Acacia native in the Sudan. I have added 

two records to the previous list of 29 (Jackson 1966), namely A. pentagona 

(from the British Museum) and A. d.rkii (from Kew Herbarium). The former is 

a climber fcsaM in the moist regions of Southern Sudan, and the latter a tree, 

also found in Southern Sudan. As regards A. venosa Benth., described by 

AMrews in 71. P1. Sudan 2133 (1952), I could not find, a single record collected 

in the Sudan. The type specimen of this species collected and described by 

Schweinfurth is from Ethiopia and it is very difficult to distinguish the type 

from 	and A. senegal, being intermediate morphologically between them. 

Thus I found there is no evidence to Justify the inclusion of A. venosa in the 

Sudan Flora. There are two other species of Acacias in the Sudan, namely 

4, farnesiana and As goarsnii,, but thye not included in this study as they 
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are both known to be introduced in cultivation by the Forestry Department. 

At Kew herbarium I found a new species of Acacia collected by I • R. Dale 

No. 03031 193, in S. East Equatoria Province at Lorisnatum and determined as 

A. Sp. Nay? This specimen is in the East African herbarium in Nairobi and 

1 saw only a photo of it at Kew (Kew, Negative No. 32617). The species have 

broad big leaflets like A. aellifera but with more than 4 pinna., no pods or 

inflorescence were seen, and it is difficult to relate it to any of the existing 

species. A more comprehensive study of it is needed in the field before 

giving it any name. 
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2. UY TO SUDAN ACACIAa 

1. Stipulas not apineseant; pod vsnation horizontal 

2. Prickles in pairs or threes at nodes, rarely a few also scattered 

in interuodes; shrubs and trees 

3. Prickles in pairs 

4. Pinna. 2-3 paired 

5. Pinna. 2 paired; leaflets 1 pair ................. 19. ASIAfera. 

Pinnae 2-3 paired; leaflets 2-5 paired ............... 200 lasts 

4. Pinnae more than 3 paired 

White hairs on raobis; prickles rarely on int.rnedez 

Leaflets glabrous, apex obtuse, lateral nerves 

visible •.. . .. .. . .. .... ... .. . ... . .. ..... .. .. .. 21. hscatopkyl1a 

7. Leaflets ci]iolate, apex acute, lateral nerves not 

visible ........ ... ..... .. ...... .. .•••• ..... . .• 22. polyaoautha 

6. Golden hairs on rachis; no prickles on internodss 

Pod apex hooked; flower white-cream •........ 23. maorostash.Ya 

S. Pod apex obtuse; flower red or purple ....... 24. p.rsioif]ora 

3. Prickles in threes 

Pod dark brown or pink, coriaceoul 	 25. aas 

9
. Pod straw-coloured, membranous •....................••• 26. ssuesal 

2. Prickles many, scattere& on internode.; climbers 

Inflor.acSflOe spicate ......... .. . .. .. .. .. ...... . . .. 27. atxaoantha 

10 • Infloresoenos oapitate 

U. P.tiole less than 1.6 as long •................... 28. brevispica 

Petiole more than 1.6 as long 

12 • Branches olive-green or pale brown; pods and seeds 

flattened. 	 29. sobw.inturthii 
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12 • Branches red-brown or purplish; pots and seeds not 

flattened •........ .• .. ...•... .. . •.. .... .•• . a.,... .... 30. pentacna 

1 . Stipules spiu.so.nt; pod. venation longitudinal, oblique or not 

apparent 

13. Inflor.soono.aglobos. (capitat.) or sub-globese head 

iL,. Inf1oresc.noeglobos. (oapitat.) head 

15. Flowers white 

16. Pods straight, margin entire 

17. Trees, branching from the one main atom 

18. Pods woody or pulpy, thick, 

8-21 x 1 .5-3.5 an ••.,...,.............. 1. sieberana 

18. Pods not woody nor pulpy, thin, 3-12 x 1-2 cm 

19. Spines up to 3.5 am long, not 

inflated. ... .. .. .. .... ....... . . .. ... 2. abyasinioa 

19. Spines up to 9 cm long, sometimes 

inflated. •.. .• .• .... . . .. ....•• .. . ... ... 3. e].atior 

17. Shrubs, branching from Use 

20. Spine. hooked. .......... ••.• •. •.•. •.• . . • 4.0 refioien.s 

20. Spines straight 

21. Pods flattened, margin entire, glabrous; anthers 

green to yellow •...................... 5. itbaica 

21. Pots not flattened wing-like, pubescent, 

anthers red. • . . . .. . . •. •. •. . •. • .. . •. •. .. . 6* nubi ca 

16. Pods spiral or falcate,, margin oonatrioted or undulating 

22. Pods spiral, olive-green; spines both straight and 

hooked in the same plant ................... 79 tortilis 
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22. Pods faloate, brown; spines all straight 

23. Spines inflated.; pods glabrous .......... 8. drspanolpbiva 

23. Spines not inflated.; pods pubescent 

X. Trees, one stem.d; bark black; leaves dark green; 

needs oosipreased ........ .. . .... . .. .... .... 9. .rrardii 

24.. Shrubs, many stems; bark green; leaves pale green; 

seeds not compressed ,,...............,...••• iC. paolii 

15. flowers orange and yellow 

25. Flowers orange; spines faloate, grr to brown • U. wacrotbyrsa 

25. flowers yellow; spines straight and not falcate, white 

26. Pods faloate, less than 0.9 cm wide 

27. Trees, 1 or 2 stemmed.; pinnae pairs more than 3; 

spines shorter than leaf length 

28. Bark powdery, green or red; branches glabrous; 

spines 4-10 am long, white, sometimes inflated; 

involucel on lower half of peduncle ......... 12. says]. 

28. Bark not powdery, yellow to brown; branches pubescent; 

sues short, 1.5 as long, hardly up to 4. cm long, 

yellow to pale brown, not inflated; involuoai on 

upper half ofpeduncle ..................... 33. bockii 

27. Shrubs, wr stemmed; pirinse pairs never exceeding 

4 pairs; spines longer than leaf length hi. .hrenb.riØ.a 

26. Pots straight, more than 0.9 an wide, necklace-shaped 

29. Pods grsy-black, pulpy, venation longitudinal or not 

apparent; longitudinal ridges on pod surface, corolla 

yellow .... ..................•....e,•.•••.••. 15. nilotica 
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29. Pods brown, venation radial, not pulpy; no ridges 

on pods aurtaoe, corolla red. ..................... 16. kirkii 

14. Inflor.sc.nsajsub-globos. t.d.................. 17* do1iohooeha1& 

l, Inflorsso.naeaq1indrioa1 spike 

30. Shrubs; pod brown, falcate; authors glandular .......... 18. hoirida 

30. Tr.a; pod orange, coiled or spiral; anthers 

*glandular 	 31. albida 



1  A. 6 IBEM DC., Prodr. 2:463 (1825). 

Arabie: luk. 

Type: Senegal, Sieber (K, isot). 

Ties 5-20 a high, bsrlc usually yellowish grey, smooth yellowish or 

rough fissured grey, sometimes light brown and flaking on branches. Young 

branches glabrous to tomentote, green, grey or yellowish, turning later to 

grey. Stipules spinesoent, glabrous, white, straight, 9-12 am long (longest 

among the Sudan Acacias). Prickles and inflated, spines absent. Leaves 

3-14 cm long; petiole glandular, pubeont, 13 ma long; rechis 4.-12.1 om 

long, channelled adexi ally, pubes cent, glandular at end 2-3 pinxiae, pinnas 

6-17 pairs, 3-4.5 an long, pubescent; leaflets (24-)16-17(-52) paired, 

linear-oblong, apex obtuse or subacute, glabrous or pubescent, margin cilio]ats, 

midrib visible on both sides • Inflorescence in globose heads, white to 

cream-flowered, pedunole pubescent, 1-4 an Long, involucel pubescent, brown 

on top part of the peduncle; floral bracts brown stalked, white, hairy tipped, 

1.8 mm long. Calyx pubescent, 2 x 0.5 mm, lobe tips pale. Corolla glabrous, 

white, 3.5 x 0.5 mm • Anthers white-creamy, 6 mm long, glandular • Ovary 

hairy, 1 mm long; etipe short, 0.2 mm long; style 4.5 mm long. E'od woody 

or pulpy, dark brown to pais grey, glabrous or pubescent, straight or slightly 

falcate, indehis cent, venation longitudinal, sometimes  not apparent, 20 x 1-2.5 cm. 

Seeds olive to olive-brown or grey, oblong, 10-12 mm x 7.5-9 mm; areole 

marginal, closed or U-shaped, 10 x 6-6.5 mm; funiole 3 mm long, seeds lie 

vertically inside the pod. Flowering October-January; fruiting January to 

April. 
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Key to varieties : 

1. Young branoblets glabrous or nearly so, branches of Crown 

usually ascending ... •. . ... .... .. .. .. .. ... . .. ... .. .. .. . ... var • sieberana 

1. Young branohiets hairy, usually densely so, branches of orown 

usually widely spreading 

2. Leaflets 3-6 = long; pods dark brown; bark light grey, smooth, 

alluvial sites .......  . • . . .•. . . ... . .. .• . . . . ..... . .. . . . var. TOMOSSgnii 

2. Leaflets 2-2.5 iwn long; pods light gry; bark dark brown to black, 

roughly fissured ..... ... .• .. .. .•... . .. ... . .. ........ ... . . var. villosa 

var. sisberaria ;i3renan, Fl. Trap. East Atr. 127 (1959). 

Syn: A. veruiera Schweinfurth in Linnaea 35:340 (1867-8). 

Habitat: Deciduous woodlands and riverine forests on light silty soils. 

Distribution; Southern parts of Central Sudan, i.e. south of xordofan, 

Darfur and Blue File provinces and extending southwards along the bile and its 

tributaries in the three southern provinces. (Also found in Ethiopia, Kenya, 

Uganda, Tangwrrika, Rhodesia and Portuguese Last rfrica, westwards to Senegal, 

igeria, Cameroun, Ghana, Congo and engo1a.) 

Selected apeoimena; Blue bile province, Singa., 1969, Elamin 425. Bahr 

Elghasal, 4au,, 1969,  Latif 321. Kassala, Red. Sea hills, 1960, Kasaas E1OCO. 

Darfur Radom,, 1969, Elamin  1372.  Khartoum, Sobs, 1969,  Elamin  345. 

var. vermoeaenii (De Wild.) Keay & Brenan in Ku Bull. 1950364 (1951). 

Syn: Inga nefasia5iochat.  e7 A. Rich., Tent. Fl. Abyss. 1:237 (1847). 

A. verwoeseriii De Wild., Fl. Bsquaert. 3:69 (1923). 

!itat: Riverine woodlands on light silty soils. 

Distribution: South-West Darfur Province, River Ada and other banks 
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Of 5S&*OflaJ rivers. Also around Jebel Marra along watercourses. (In 

Africa round in East Africa, southwards to the Ihodeeiaa and Portuguese East 

Africa and westwards to Ghana and Nigeria.) 

Selected specimens; Darfur province, J • Maria, Beldong, 1964, /Jioksna 

2159; Kalikoting, 1957, Francis 24; tyrt.t., 1964., Wickens  147;  Lalingi, 

1964, Wiokena 2835; da kdvsr, 1969, Elamin  1592o 

var. villoaa A. Chsv. in Bull. boo. Bet. Fr. 74.959 (1928). 

Syn: A. r.baaniana Hutsh & Dais, in Fl. West. Trop. Mr., 12360-361 

(1927). 

Habitat: Biverins sites on hilly slopes, 5500-6000'. 

Dist0bution: Darfur, Jebel Marra at QrO101 and Beldong. (Also found in 

West Africa.) 

Specimens "on: Darfur province, J. Maria, Golol, 1969 9  E3am 4 n 1532. 

Khartoum, Khartom Botanic Garden, 1969, £].amin 144 (cultivated). 

Observations: The three varieties occur in different habitats in the 

Sudan. Var. sieberana always grows along banks of permanent rivers and actually 

replaces A. nilotioa on the White Nile banks in the three southern provinces; 

its crown is big and roumd with ascending branches which are usually g1abr'7. 

The other two varieties, vexmoasenii and villosa, differ sharply in habitat and 

crown form; they both grow along seasonal watercourses and both have a spreading 

crown with pubescent spreading branches, and are separated as in the key by 

their leaflets, pods and bark characters. However, one specimen (Elamin 1414) 9  

which I collected. at Khartoum Botanic Garden, has golden villous hairs, a 

character existing in a variant described by Keay and Brenan as Tar. woodii, 

but according to their distribution of this variety, it is limited to Natal, 
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Transvaal, Northern Rhodesia and .no1a and does not "so to extend as far 

north as the Sudan. Uzortunately, I could not establish the local origin 

of the speoasn (which leaks pods) and consequently 1 have to plac. it with 

var. viliosa on basis of the length of its leaflets and the low number of its 

pinnas ibiah are usually more than 17 pairs in var. veroessnii. 

The treatment of A. sieberana variants is similar to that used in dividing 

the intraspecific variants of A. tortilie, in that it depends on differences 

in indunentuw and habit. It may well be that subapscitio rank should be 

accorded to the variants of A. sisberana as it was by Brsnan in F).. Trop. 

East Africa (1959) to those of A. tprtilis. 
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2. a. BYThICa (Hochat. ex) Benth. subsp. CL0kiYLLA Brenan in Kew Bull. 

1957:82 (1957). 

iype: Kenya, 6. Xavirsndo District, Mugunga, Greenway 7860 (K, halo, 

N.A. iso). 

Syn: A. xiphocarpaLSoohat. e7  Benth. in hook Lond. Journ. 96 (184.2); 

.ndrews, 11. P1. Sudan 2:14,8 (1952). 

Tree 6-20 a high, flat crown. Main stem from base then forking at same 

level into bAanohes which rise steeply to the same height. Bark b:rowm-grey, 

fissured, on young branches papery. Branohiets pubescent to viilous. Stipules 

spinesoent. Spines brownish-white, straight, pubescent, 3-4.5 an long. 

Leaves 7-10 cm long, glandular. Petiole 2-5 mm long, pubescent, glandular. 

Raohis 7-9.5 cm long, glandular, grooved adaxially, pubescent. Pinna very 

Closely sot,  15-36 paired, 0.4-1.5 an long. Leaflets also closely set, 20-4.0 

paired, 2 x 0.5 mm glabrous, margin not ciliolate, apex acute, midrib visible 

adaxially. Inflorescence in globose heads; p.duncle pubescent (.8-1.3 an 

long; involucel in lower half of peduncle. Flower red, sessile. Calyx red, 

pubescent 1.5 x 0.7 mm. Corolla red., pubescent. 	6tamens free, glandular, 

5 mm long; anther red. Ovary brown, 1 mm long; style 3.5 mm long; stipe 

1 mm long. Pods grey-brown, straight, compressed, pubescent, venation 

longitudinal, 5-12 x 1.2-3.8 cm. Seeds lie obliquely in the pod, olive-brown, 

elliptic, compressed, 7-9 x 4.5 mm; areole U-shaped, marginal, 6-7 x 3 mm; 

funiole 3 mm long. 

habitat: On hills up to 1666 a in wooded grassland. 

Distribution: Equatoria Province, Imatong and Didinga Mountains . (Also 

in Uganda, Tanganyika, Kenya, Congo, Portuguese East Africa, hyasaland and 

S. Rhodesia.) 

Selected Specimens: Equatoria, Katire 1970, Claudio 2; Didinga Mts., 

1929 9  Chipp 55; Iagishot,  1939,  Myers  1114.7. 
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3. A. ELAI0R brenan sub sp • TU11AE Brenan in Kew Bull. 1957; 95 (1957). 

Type: Kezya, Lodwar, Hcmiuin 2970 (K, bob). 

Large tree 18-25 a high. Bark brown to almost black, deeply fissured. 

Branohiets grey, densely pubescent with spreading hairs. Stipules spinesoent 

and sometimes inflated. Spines pubescent, straight, 7-9 am long. 	Leaves 

6.5 cm long. Petiole 0.8-1 cm long. Raohia densely pubescent. Pinnae 

5-13 pairs, 3 cm long. Leaflets 11-25 pairs, dark green, midrib visible on 

both aides, margin ciliolate, apex round, 3.4 x 1.25 mm. Inflorescence globose 

heads, white-creamy peduncle densely pubescent, 2-5 on long, involucel on lower 

half of peduncle. Calyx pubescent, 1.5 x 0.5 mm. Corolla 2.5 x 0.5 mm. 

-Stamens free, glandular, 5 mm long. Ovary 1 mm long, style 2 an long and 

stipe 0.1 mm long. Pods straight, oblong, flattened, dehiscent, pubescent 

near base, venation longitudinal, margii not constricted, 10 x 1.2-1.8 cm. 

Seeds lie longitudinally or obliquely inside the pod; olive-brown, smooth, 

orbioular, compressed., 7 x 6 mm; areole U-shaped, marginal, 3-5 x 3.5-4 mm, the 

U-shaped areole is almost closing; funicle 3 mm long. 

Habitat: bandy river banks in dry savanna. 

Distribution; South-East corner of Equatoria. (Also in K.ya and Uganda.) 

.ecimen seen: Equatoria l  Kaoeta, 1939 s, Myers 104.21. 

Observation: The inflated spines which sometimes occur in this species 

and also in A. borrija are elongated at the base and very distinct from those 

of A. sey]. var. fistula and A. d.repano].obium where in the latter two the 

inflated spines are swollen like a ball (ant-galls). 
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4. 	hl1'ICI3 *awi'a subsp. ML3}IA (Vatke) Brenan in I(sw Bull. 1957:90 (1957). 

Type: Somaliland, Ji(eid, 1875, Hildbran&t 1394. (K, iao). 

Syn: AO&Cia misera Vatbe in (estsrr. Bot. isitchr. 3L:275 (1880). 

Shrub 1-4 m high, obconioal, branching from base. Bark grey. Brariohiets 

grey, glabrous to pubescent. stipules apineacent. Spines short, brown, all 

hooked (like A. tortilis), 0.3 an  long. Leaves small, 1.5 cm long. Petiole 

0.4 oin long. Pizma 24+ paired. Leaflets 6-8 paired, 4. x 1 mm, glabrous 

or slightly puberulous, apex subacute. Inflorescence in globose heads; 

peduncle short, pubescent, 0.8-1.2  cm; involuo.l in lower half of peduncle. 

Flower sessile, white to cream. Calyx small, L.8 x .2 mm. Corolla 3  x 0.5 mm. 

Stamens 5.5  mm long, glandular and free. Ovary 0.8 mm long; style J+ mm long; 

atipe 2 mm long. Pods straight, linear oblong, dehiscent, dark brown, glabrous, 

venation longitudinal, 5 x 0.7 am. Seeds lie longitudinally in pods, olive-

brown to green, elliptic, compressed, 5-7.5 x 4.-5 mm; areole U to V-shaped, 

marginal; funiole dark brown, 3 mm long. 

Habitat: Silty alkaline soils on banks of rivers in open savanna. 

Distribution: outh-Bast Equatoria province. (Also found in Uganda, 

Kenya andSomalia.) 

Selected specimens: Equatoria, 1941, Myers 14000; Kapoeta, 194.0, Myers 

134.37; 1953, Padva 221 

The spines are brown and booked like the A. tortilia group 

but differ in the absence of white long spines which are present in two aubsp. 

of A. tortilia. 



5. A. ETBAICA ichweinfurth subsp. ETBAICA; Brenan in Kew Bull. 1957290 (1957). 

Arabia: Arrad. 

Type: Sudan, Red 6ea Hills, Soturba Mt a., 1864, behweinfurth 1994, 1995. 

Shrub to small tree, 2.4-12 m high; main stem with flat or round thick 

crown. Bark rough fissured, grey or dark brown to black. Branoblets red-

brown, pubescent. Stipules apinesoent, straight, frequently long, 0.5-2.5  an 

long with few short ones, sometimes absent. Leaves pubescent, 2.8 cm long, 

glandular on petiole and at end 1-2 pinnae. Pinnas 4-6 paired. Leaflets 

10-30 paired, oblong, glabrous, apex obtuse, midrib visible at adexial surface, 

margin ciliolate, 2.5 x 0.5 ma. Inflorescence in globose heads, white to 

cream; peduncle pubescent, 0.7-2  an long, involucel on the lower half of the 

peduncle; floral bract very small and brown. Hermaphrodite and male flowers 

occur in the same ospitulum. Calyx brown, 0.7 x 0.3 mm, pubescent tipped. 

Corolla 5-7 lobed, brown tipped., glabrous, 2.5 x 0.6 mm. anthers free, 

glandular, red. Ovary seseile brown. Pods straiht, linear-oblong to oblong, 

brown, dehiscent with attenuate base and aoouzninats to round apex, 2-6 x 0.5- 

2 cm; venation longitudinal* oeeds lie longitudinally inside pods; sub-

circular, smooth, 8 mm diam.; areole U-shaped and marginal. Flowering in 

uguat, fruiting in March-April. 

Habitat: Dry savanna at foot of hills. 

Distribution: Kassala Pro,., hod Sea Hills and also in the dry savanna 

inSouth-est Equatoria in ICapoeta. (Elsewhere in Africa it is reported only 

from Asmara in Ethiopia.) 

Selected. specimens: Northern Province, rubia, 1865,  Schweinfurtb  1993. 

Kassala, Red Sea hills, Seturba, 1864, Schweinfurth 1994 and 1995; Karora 

Hills, 1923, Crowfoot son.; Erkwit, 1932, Aylmer 233. 
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bervtion: r6. •tbaiea subsp. etbaioa is only found on the Red Sea 

Hi].18 esaoaiatsd in its southern distribution with A. asak and forms & 

vegetation type in the dry savanna sane. Its pods are related to the 

southern speaies, e.g. .jeficien5, A. elatior and .. abyssinica 
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6. A. MJBICA Benth. in Lond. Journ. Bot. 1:4.98 (184.2). 

Arabic: Laot. 

Type: Sudan, Kordofan, 1842, Kot a  cby 4.07 (x, hole.
). 

Syn: JL orfota auct. plur. non (Forak) Sohwsinfurt7 

Shrub 1-5 in high. Crown eboonical, branches from base • Bark smooth 

green-grey or whitish 6reon, Young branches pubescent, green, grey or grey-

brownish. Stipules spineacent. Spines straight, pubescent, white with brown 

tips, 0.4-2 an long. Leaf 1.5-898 an. vetiole 0.4-1.3 cm long, pubescent, 

glandular. Rachis 1.5-7.5  cm long, pubescent, glandular, ad.axially ch&nnefl.ed. 

Pinnae 5-11 paired, 1.5-1.8 an long. Leaflets 5-15 paired, 2.5-6 x 0.5-2  mm, 

ciliolate, apex acute to subacute. Inflorescenee in globose heads; peduncle 

pubescent, 0.5-1.5 an long, involucel on lower half of peduncle; floral bract 

white to cream, spook-like, 2 mm long, lobe 0.5 mm wide. Cz1yx 5-6 lobed, 

pink and 6reen tipped, pubeaoent,2 x 0.5 ira. Corolla 6-8 lobed, pink, green 

tipped, glabrous, 3 x 0.3 mm. stamens free, 5 mm long, anthers red. Ovary 

brown, glabrous, 1 mm long; style 495 mm long; stipo 1 mm long. Pods straight, 

coriaceous, dehiscent, yellow or straw-colour, 4-12 x 1.2 an, pubescent, apex 

obtuse, margin flattened into wing-like projections, venation longitudinal. 

Pod is divided into distinct septae but without any constrictions along the 

margins. Seeds 10-12 to the pod, globose, grey to olive-grey, 5-6 x 4-5 mm, 

surface wrinkled and they lie longitudinally or obliquely in the pod; areole 

circular, closed, marginal; funicle dark brown, 5.5 mm long. Flowering 

Noveiab .r-Jafluary; fruiting January-May. 

Habitet: Semi-desert or dry savanna woodlands on dry hard clays; it also 

appears on denuded and over cultivated clay fields. 

Distribution: Central and orthern Sudan. (Also in I\orth-East Africa 
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from Egypt southwards to Uganda, KezWa, Tangaxrika.) 

Selected soeciasna: Khartoum, 1969, I14min and Elaheikh 1626. Kordofan, 

liaraza, 1969, Llamin 1603. Darfur, J. Marra, 1969, hbrniu 1601. Blue Nile, 

Sings., 1969, E1amin 1372. 

Observation: When the bark is peeled off the branches and then moistened 

with water, a nasty nitrogenous smell results • This character was also 

mentioned by Brean (1959) when dealing with the East-Tropioal African specimens 

of A. nubic. 
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7. A. TORTILIS (Forak.) Ilayne in C-etreue Darstellung, 9:31 (1825). 

Arabic.- Samar and 69yal. 

Type: Yemen, llaea-Jobla, 1775, Forska (C. hole). 

Small shrub to a tree, 1-21 m high. 	Crown flat, spreading or irregular; 

one main stem in tree forms and two to many stems in shrubby forms. Bark grey, 

greyish brown to yellow, smooth or fissured. Young branohiets, yellow, 

brown, purplish-red, glabrous to pubescent. Stipulea spinesoent. Spines 

hooked., dark brown or straiL ht, white; the two types of spines might occur in 

the same plant; the abort hooked or curved spines 2-6 mm leng, the straight, 

white spines 1-10 an long. Leaves 0.5-3  as long. 	Petiole glandular or 

eglandular, pubescent, 0.2-3 mm long. iaohis glabrous to densely pubeeo.nt, 

grooved ada.xially. Pinnas 2-5 paired, .2-18 mm long • Leaflets 12-16 paired, 

0.5-5 x 0.2-6 mm, dark green or pale green, oblong linear, glabrous to pubescent, 

margins e1io1ate or only at apex, apex obtuse. Inflorescence globose heads, 

white; peduncle pubescent, 1-2 an long, involuoel on lower half of pedunole. 

Flowers bisexual and male in the sane infloreucenos. Calyx 4-5 lobed., 

pubescent especially at tips, ]3 x 0.5 mm. Corolla 5-7 lobed., 2 x 0.3 mm, 

dark tipe&. Jmthers free, glanaular, 3.5 mm long. Ovary (.7 mm long; 

s'r1e 2.5-3  mm long; assails or subsesaile. iod.a spirally twisted or coiled, 

glabrous to pubescent to 1ense4-  puberulous, glandular or eglantlular, venation 

longitudinal, margin constricted, colour varies from light green, yellow, brown 

to pinkish, flat to non-compressed, 5-15 x 0.2-1 cm. Seeds olive-gre.n to red-

brown, smooth, elliptic slightly compressed., 6 x 35 mm; areole marginal, 

U-shaped; funicle 4-5 ii long, coiled; seeds lie longitudinally in the pod. 

Flowering December-May; fruiting February-May. 
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Rev to infraspeoirio variants: 

1. Trees 721 rn high. Crown irregular or round; one main stem 

from base. Leaflets dark green; margin not ciliolate or if 

so only at the apex. Pods 6-9 mm wide, glabrous to p2berulous 

hairs not seen through naked eye ........................ subap. radci.iana 

1. Shrubs to small trees, 1-7 a high. Crown flat or spreading; 

two to aay stuns from base. Leaflets pale green; margin 

cilio].ate. Pods 2-6 mm wide, puecent ,hairs seen through 

naked we 

2. Shrub to small tree, 4.-7 a high. Crown flat to spreading; 

two to three sterna from base. Bark fissured or smooth, gray. 

Spines a mixture of lonE,, straight, white spines and short, 

curved, brown spines. Pods not compressed, 3-6 mm wide, 

landular or eglandu3.ar .............  • •• •• . . . ... . subep. spirocarpa 

2 • Small shrub, 1-4 a high. Crown flat; many sterna from base. 

Bark smooth, yellow to browr-erey. Spines short, brown, 

curved; long white spines usually absent, or, if present, 

slightly curved. Pods compressed, 2-3 mm wide, 

"glandular .. .. . .... . .• ..•• . . .•. ... . . . ... .. .•. . . . .. . .. subep. tortilis 

Subsp. raddian (Savi) Brenan in Kew Bull. 1957:87 (1957). 

Arabic: Swe.1 . 

Syn: A. raddiana Savi, Ale. Acazie Egis: 1 (1830); indrews, 71. P1. 

Sudan 2:14.0 (1952). 

A. tcstilis sensu Crowfoot, Fl. P1. N. & C. Sudan 80 (19 28) non 

(Forsk) Hayne. 

A. spirocarpa sensu Broun & Massey, Fl. Sudan 169 (1929) jcohat. eil 

A. Rich. 
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a..itt: Along rivers and seasonal valleys on 1oay or gravelly soils 

On savanna grasslands. 

Dis tribution. Central, Northern and South-East Sudan. (Also in North 

East and Aest Africa.) 

Seleoted speeiaens: Kordofan, Um Garfa, 1969, Alamin 1606 • Khartoum, 

Kilo 10, 1933,  ø.ylmer 84. White Nile, El G-hogalab, 1969, Elsheikh 1401. 

Kassala, Gedaref, 1931,  Cooke 48. 

subsp. spirocarpa (iocKst. *&7  A. Rich.) Brenan in Kew Bull. 1957:88 (1957). 

Arabic: Samar. 

Syn: 	A. spirocarpa jiiochat. ej? A. Rich., Tent., Fl. Abyss. 1:239 (1847). 

spirocarpa iioohst. Q A. Rich. var. major Schweinf • in 

Linnaea, 35:323 (1867-8). 

IL tortilis sensu Broun & Massey, Fl. P1. Sudan 169 (1929), 

And rows Fl. Fl. Sudan, 2:142 (1952) non (Porak.) Hayne, sensu 

striotj7 

habitat: 1ong seasonal rivers and valleys in gravelly soils in dry 

grass savanna and sumi-desert scrub* 

Distribution: North, Central and South-East Sudan (East and Central 

Africa). 

Selected specimens: Khartoum, Omdurman, 1970, i1amin  6934 Wadi Siedna, 

1970, Elsheikh 1488. Kassala, Rod Sea hills, 19329  aylmer 633. Aordofan, 

Jebe]. cd Dair, 1962, Wickens 740. Equatoria, Toreit, 1961, Jackson 4246. 

subsp. tortilis;Brenen in Kew Bull. 1956:86  (1956). 

rabio: Sammar. 
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Type: uaan, Kassala, Suakin, 1869, Schweirifurth 1966. 

Syn: Mimosa tortilla Forak., hi. ept-*rab. 176 (1775). 

A. spirocarpa kiochst. ax A• ]Rich. var, minor Schweinf, in 

Linnaea 35:323 (1867-8). 

A. apirocarpa sensu Crowfoot, 11. P1. N. & C. Sudan 74 (1928) 

non Hochat. ex A. Rich. 

Habitat: Typical desert and semi-desert species, near rivers and valleys 

on sandy loamy soils. 

Distribution: Central and Northern Sudan on desert and semi-desert 

plains. (Also in North jfri ca, Ethiopia and Somalia.) 

Selected apeoime: Kassala, hed. Sea hills, 1966, Kassa E292. Northern 

province, Nubia, 1885, Johnson 3. Khartoum, Khor Sbambat, 1933, &ylm.r 308. 

Kordofan, Jebel Dair, 1963, Wickens 84]. 

Observation.: with the Sudan specimens of A, tortilis, I could not apply 

successfully Brenan' a synopsis of the subspecies, because the separating characters 

overlap. Brerian based his synopsis on the indumentuna or branches, leaves and 

pods, pod width, and presence or absence of red glands on the pods. All 

the Sudan specimens are pubescent in different degrees. The red glands are 

not constantly present in one subspecies, but are found in subap. raddiana and 

absent sometimes in subsp. spirocarpa, The pod width is found to be highest 

in raddiana, intermediate in apirooarpa and lowest in tortilis, which agrees 

with Brenan' a idea but not n.oesiarily his dimensions. 

Schweinfurth, in Linnaea 35:323 (1967-8), made a study of the tortilis 

group after seeing them in the field., and gave the was . tortilla Bayne 

(m. radians, Savi) to the subap. which Brenan called subsp. raddiana. The 

two subap. spirocarpa and tortilla of Brenan were grouped by Sohwsinfurth under 

the one species, A. spirocarpa, and he initiated two varieties, var. major 
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tree 20'-50' high) and Tar. minor ( shrub l'-20' high). 

A similar treatment of a* tortilie variants was made by Crowfoot in 

Flowering Plants of Northern and Central Sudan (1928) after studying the 

plants in the field. She drew three figures of the three 'variants, as a 

tree with one stem (a subap. raddiana) and a small shrub with many stems 

and a flat crown (= subap. tortilie), and a third variant intermediate in 

form between the other two, with three stems and an irregular crown 

( subsp. apirocarpa). Shø used the names already given by Schweinfurth. 

After studying this group in the field, I proviaional]y agree with the 

results of Crowfoot, but while keeping Brenan' $ nomenclature, I have added 

other additional characters concerning habit, crown and bark in my synopsis, 

which will make the separation of the three subspecies easier in theSudan* 

Further study in the Sudan might show that subsp. raddiana would be better 

reinstated as a separate species from A. tortilia. 
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8 • • DRTS CLOBIUN iarms. e Sjostedt, Schwsd • Lad • Exped. Kilimanjaro,, 

8:116-117, t. 6 9  fig. 7-8, t. 79  fig. 2-3 (1908). 

itrabio: .offar Aswad, 

Type: Tangaryika, Ki1i*njaro, between Iwagogo and Moahi, Engle r 1688 

(B, holo, K. drawing). 

shrub or small tree, 2-7.5 in high. Crown spreading or irregular. 

Bark brown to dark brown with horizontal fissures. Young branchlets pubescent 

to glabrous. Ie powdering bark on branches, yellow flakes exposing brown 

bark* 3tipules spinsacent. spines inflated into globose swellings at the 

base (ant galls, with occasional noxa1 straight spines). Inflated, spines 

grey-white with ark purplish-brown colour with white spots or th.rk brown 

swelling with a yellowish-brown band, but always with white spots. 6pines 

3-4 cm long, glabrous. Leaves; raohis up to lu aw long, 61ar4ular before 

first pinnae and at the end 2-pinnae, pubescent and brooved ad.axial3y. Petiole 

2-3 mm long, glandular. Pinnae -13 paired. Leaflets Af x 0.5-0.7 mm, 

15-26 paired, glabrous or minutely ciliolate at margins, apex acute, sub-acute 

or obtuse. inflorescent globose,, white to cream, pedunole glabrous or slightly 

pubescent, 1-5.5 cm long; involuoel on lower half of peduncle; flower bracts 

broad., hairy and cieflexed, inwards. Calyx brown, hairy at tip, -6 lobes, 

1-5 x 0.5 mm • Corolla yellow to slightly browns 5-7 lobes, glabrous, 

3.5 x 005 mm; stamens white, 5. mm long. Ovary brown, 0.5-0.7  mm long; 

style 4 mm; *tips 0.2 mm longs Pods falcate, brown to pinkish, glabrous, 

dehiscent, -6 cm long,5 —10 an wide; apex attenuate or acouminate, margin 

constricted., venation longitudinal. Seeds elliptic, grey to pale brown, 

compressed,, lying longitudinally in the pod, 11 x A. mm; areol. U-shaped, 

marginal, 6 x 2.5 mm, usually 5-6 seeds per pod; furiiole slender, 5 mm long. 
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Flowering A.ugu.s t-Deoembsr; fruiting 7.briary -Maroh. 

j: Gregarious on dark grey clays on water depressions in dry 

grass savanz. 

P&stributions In the southern parts of Central sudan. (Also fouM in 

Keza, Thnaryika, Uganda, Congo, Ethiopia and Somalia.) 

Selected speci*ens: Khartoum (South Blue )i].e origin), 1969,  lamin 1659. 

Kassala q  Rod Sea hills, 1966 1  K.ssas E53; Gedaref, 1931,  Cooks  7; Cedaref, 

1931 9  Cook. 27. 

Observation: This species differs from A. se.yal var. fi s tula in the 

colour aid length of the inl2ated. spin. (ant gall), and in its bark being 

neither powdery nor whitish green. 



9. A. GZRRARDII B.nth. var. R1RDII; Br.nan in Kew Bull. 1937:369  (1958). 

Arabic: Sslgaa 

Type: Natal, Gerrard. 1702 (K, holo). 

Syn: A. hebacladoides Harms in Bet. Jabrb. 36:208 (1905);  AMrewe, 

Fl. P1. Sudan 2:]J14 (1952). 

Tree 3-13 a high. Crown irregular. Bark black, deeply fissured. 

Branchl.ts densely pubescent, epidermis on branches peels off to expose a 

rusty-brown bark. Stipules spinesoent. Spines straight, 1-7 cm long, grey or 

rusty-red, sanetimes with a gall-like swelling at the base, pubescent. Leaves 

5-1c an long. ?stie].e 0 .3-1 cm, glandular, pubescent. Rcbis 5-9 cm long, 

glandular, pubescent, grooved Ldaxially. Finns.. 4-13 paired, 1-4 cm long. 

Leaflets 12-30 paired, linear oblong, dark 6reen adazially and pale on the 

abazia]. surface, 1.5-4 ma x 0.3-1  am, midrib visible on both surfaces, margin 

ciliolate, apex subacute or obtuse. Inflor.so.noe in globose heads, creasy 

white; peduncle pubescent, 1.5-3.5 an long; involucel on the lower half of 

the peduncle; floral bract brown, non-stalked and pubescent. Calyx white, 

pubescent, 1. x 0.3 mm. Corolla white with green tips, glabrous, 3 x 0.5 mm. 

Stamens free, glandular, 6. 5  mm long • Ovary brown, 10 am long; style 7 mm 

long; stipe 1 am long. Pod falcate, margin constricted, to entire,pubescent, 

dark brown to rusty-red, dehiscent, 6-15 x 0.4-1 cm, venation longitudinal. 

Seeds 5-8 in the pod, grey-brown, oblong, compressed,, smooth, 9 x 4.5 mm, lying 

on a yellow-white band on ventral surface of pod; areole U-shaped, marginal, 

7.3 x 3 mm; funiole long and slender, 7.5 am long. 

Habitat: Gregarious on alkaline grey day in the deciduous savanna 

woodlands, usually above 600 mm of rainfall. 

Distribution: Central and Southern Sudan. (widely spread in Tropical 
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frisa 1  southwards to ata1 and westwards to ligeria.) 

Selected specimens: Khartoum Botanic Garden (origin }uba Mts.) 1969 9  

Elamin 1415. Darfur,, 1om, 1969, Elamin 1502 9  1Ada, 1969, Elamizi 159; 

}ya1a, 1969, -- 117. 

Observatioru This species is very distinct in the field by the dark 

blackish fissured bark. 



10. E1.. P4(iLII Chiov. in Ann. Bot. Rcaa, 13:395 (1915). 

Type: Ethiopia, Ogaden, between Borders, and Mansur, Paoli 578 9  and 

Heiina, Paoli 611 (x, photo. ). 

Small shrub, 165-2.4 a high. Crown oboonioal, branching fro m  base. Bark 

dark green to Cray-green, smooth. Branchleta light brown, densely pubescent, 

with white bristles, 3-4 mm long, which cover all vegetative parts of the plant. 

Stipules spine scent, straight, white to light brown, hairy, 5 an long. Leaf 

5 an long. Raohis pubescent, grooved. adazially. Pinnae 4-9 paired., 2-5 an 

long. Leaflets 7-15 paired., 6 x 2 mm, margin with appressed cilia, apex round 

to subacute; midrib visible on both surfaces. .i.nflorescenoe in globose heads; 

pedunole pubescent, 1.8 an long; involucel on lower half of p.d.uncle. Flower 

oreazr white, sessile. Calyx pubesoent,2 x 1 mm. Corolla pubescent, 3 x 1 mm. 

Stamens white, tree, glandular, 5.5 mm long; anther. red. Ovary 1.5 mm long; 

syle 5 mm long; atipe 1 mm long. Pods straight or nearly falcate, coriaceous, 

dehisoent, covered with dense bristles, 3-4 mm long, apex attentuate, 10 x 0.8 an; 

venation longitudinal. Seeds olive-brown, slightly wrinkled., not or sparsely 

compressed, 6-8 x 5 mm; areole U-shaped, marginal, 5-6 x 3-3.5 mm; funiole 

4 mm long. 

Habitat: On alluvial or cofluvial soils on dry grassland... 

Distribution: Dry grasslands scrub of South-East Equatoria. (also found. 

in Ethiopia, Somaliland and Kenya.) 

poimens esezi: Equatoria, Moro-Yakipi, 1941, Myera 13999. Jackson 

(1966) collected some specimens from Kapoeta, but these have not been seen by 

me. 

This species is closely related to A. nubica but quite 

distinct by the ind.umentum and pod. character. • The inthentum is seen through 

the naked eye covering all vegetative parts of the plant. 
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11. gLo MACR0T1IYR 	iar, in Dot • Jar'o • 28:39 (1900). 

Type: Tamgaiika, Iringa, Goetz* 653 (B, hole, K, iao). 

Pros 13-16 m high. B&xk dark grey-brown, with rough fissures. Branohiet 

yellow, glabrous to pubescent. Stipulea aj4nesøsnt. 	iines traght, stout, 

flattened adazially, brown to grey, pubsesent, 1.8 cm long. 	Leaves largest 

amongst the Acacias, 30-60 cm long. Petiole pubescent,, glandular, 0.2-5 cm 

long. ltaøhie 30-57  cm long, groovsd adaxia1]y, pubescent,, eslanaular before 

the last 2-3 pinna.. Pinnae 17-16 paired, 15 cm long. Leaflets 5i-4 paired, 

margin ciliolat., apex acute to subaoute, 7-8 x 1-1.5 mm. Inflorescence in 

globose head., pamioulate, Qrauge, 1are, 1.5 cm ilium.; ?edunule pu1esoeiit, 

3 .-4 cm long; involuol on lower halt of peduncle; floral bract apoon-ohaped, 

pubescent and dark. Calyx 4.-6 lobed, orange,, pubescent, 1 x Oo5 O.5 m, about 

quarter length of petals • Corolla 5-lobed, orange, glabrous, 4x 0.6 mm. 

anther free, &landular, orange, 6 mm long* Ovary brown, 1.5 mm long; style 

5 mm long; stipe 0.1 mm lung. iude orange to orange-red or brownish red, 

flattened, straiht or slightly falcate, 61abroua, dehiscent, oorioeous, apex 

roatate, 16 x 2 coo 	eed.s 8 to tae pod,, light brown, glabrous, orbi oular, 

6 . x 6 mm; areola contra]. crescent-shaped., 1.5 x 2 mm; funicla red-brown, 

8 mm long; aeeth lie horisonta]J,y in pods. Flowering October-December; 

fruiting January. 

habitat: Tropical woodl.nd.e on red iron-atone soils; sometimes on rooky 

hillsides. Rainfall is above 1200 mm. 

Distribution: Equatoria and Bahr Elghazal provinces. (Tropical parts 

of Africa, like nan, igeria, Congo, Portuguese East Africa,, Nyasaland and 

3outh and North Rhodesia.) 
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Selected. apeoimes: Khartoum Bot. Garden (origin Bahr E1ghsal province) 

197(, lain 163. Equatoria, Mang1la, 1936, Sandeson 4.1; Lwto, 1915, 

ood 2; Kagalo, 1931 s, Turner 77; Loka, 1929, Simpson 7343; im1.td.i, 1937, 

Myers 6912. 

Observation; This species is very distinct amongst the Acacias by the 

enoxou.e size of its leaves which can reach up to 60 an long. Its inflorescence 

is panicu]ate with striking orange flowers. The spines which are gray to 

brown may look like falcate prickles, but they are spineacent stipules which 

are flattened. adaxialiy. 
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12. A.L SEYAL Del., F].. Ept, 142 9  t. 52, fig. 2 (1813). 

Arabia: Ta1.h and aatfar Abia&. 

Type: Egypt, Delile (XPU, bolo). 

Tree 3-17 ii high. Crown spreading or irregular. Bark powdery, smooth 

or sparsely flaking, whitish to greenish yellow or orange-red, acaetiaiea green 

and red bark occurs in the same tree. Young branohieta almost glabrous, with 

numerous reddish 6landa, epidermis of branches beooainE, reddish and flaking 

to expose greenish or reddish powdery bark. Stipules spin.sc.nt. Spines 

10 cm long, inflated (ant galls) in Tar. fistula and absent in var. se.yal, 

other prickles absent. Leaves 1-12 an long; glands on petiole and before 

last 1-2 pinna.; raohia 7 an long. Pinnae 3-9 paired. Leaflets 7-2( paired, 

3-7 x 0.5-1.3 mm, oblong to linear, apex obtuse to subacute, base oblique, 

glabrous surface but ciliolats margins. inflorescenas aapitate, yellow; 

p.dunole l4 an long, glabrous; involucel on lower half of peduncle; flower 

bracts pubescent,, medium line conspicuous,, 2.5 mm long. Calyx pubescent, 

4-6 lobed., white to yellow, apex reflexed backward, 2 x (.5 mm. Corolla 

5-6 lobed, g].abreuc, darker than calyx, 4.5 x 0.8 mm. 	nthers glandular, 

yellow, free, 9 mm long. Ovary sessile, brown, 0.5 mm long; style 34 ma 

liig. Pods falcate, dehiscent, constricted between seeds, glabrous, venation 

longitudinal, red gland on pod surface conspicuous, 7-22 cm long, 0.5-0.9 cm 

wide.See" olive to olive-brown, glabrous, wrinkled, compressed, elliptic, lying 

longitudinally in the pod on a white thin band which runs longitudinally in the 

pod., 7 x 3-4.5 mm; areole marginal, U-shaped, 4 x 2 mm; furiicle very long 

and coiled, 1.5 cm long, flowering ovembsr-April; fruiting January-May. 

Habitat: Dark cracking clay. Pound often on higher slopes of the rivers 

and valleys in addition to the hard clay plains of Central Sudan. Also in 
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clay doprezien areas whore water is ccuaulati% dart of the year. 

ristributionl 'idely spread all over the Sudan* (Elsewhere in Northern 

Tropical trica to Egypt. Var. fistula is found in iaat Africa,, Portuguese 

East Africa, ?raland and Rhodesia.) 

IraL)ecifis variants 

There are two varieties in the Sudan, separated as fellows 

Inflated spines (ant g11a) bsent'; barkgreen-whitish and

say red. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. ... . . .• . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. vr • _________ 

Inflated spines 	1Ia) .rieent, 

only •...•..•••.•••••••••••••• ..................•.•.•.•••• v.L'. fitul6 

var. asyal 3renn in Fl. Trop, &tit fric&, 103 

Arabic: 2aTh. 

yps: Lyt, .ieUle (?U, bob). 

Syn: A. ayal auct, plur. 

Habitat: Savanna grassland or woodland or dry cracking clay. 

Distribution: All over the Sudan, especially central parts. (Also 

in East and North Africa, extending to Egypt)'- 

Selectedspecimens: Khartoum, Soba, 1969, E].o.xni 2440. Blue Iile, Singa, 

1969, 	459. Kordofan,, El Obeid, 1969, Elamin 1421. Darfur, J. Marra,, 

1969, Elauiin 1547. Darfur, Ragag, 1969,  E]amin 1568. Kassala, Hawata, 1969, 

Elaxnin 165)+. 
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var. fistula (Sohweinf.) (.].jv. in F].. Trap. Afr. 2:351 (1871). 

rabio: Soffar Abiad.. 

Type: Sudan, Godaref, 1965,  Sohweinturth (MPU, halo). 

Syn: A fist ula Sohweinf. in Linnaea 35:344 (1867-8). 

Habitat: Deciduous forests on clay depression areas where water 

accumulates part of the year. 

Distribution: Central and South-East Sudan, especially east of the Nile. 

(Also in East Africa, Nyasaland and Northern Rhodesia.) 

Seleotod. specimens: Kassala, Red Sea Hills, 1966, 	E548; Hawata, 

1970, E].amin  6543. Blue Lila, Tozi, 1966, T,4aali 755; Singa,  1969,  Ela.ain 

2977. Upper Nile, Piper River, 1929, Simpson 7068. Equatoria, Huba, 1929, 

Simpson 7298; Equatoria, White Nile, 1913,  Lynes a.n. 

Observation: A. seya]. var. seyal has a rod or green bark or a mixture of 

red and green in the same plant, but var. fistula always has green-whitish smooth 

bark only. It is noticeable that in west of the bile there are very few var. 

fistula  and this might explain its absence from West Africa. The only two 

inflated spine (ant galls) Acacias, namely var. fistula and i. drepanolobiusn, 

occur almost in the same area in Central Sudan, East of the Lile. They are 

easily separable by the bark, which is green and smooth in var. fistula and 

rough fissured brown in A. drop ano1obium, also the inflated spines are dark 

purplish-brown to black and are only 3-4 am long (Arabic: Soffar ..swad - 

black Whistler), and those of var. fiBtu).a (Arabic: Soffar Abiad - white 

Whistler) are white and up to 10 cm long. The term "ant gall" can be mis- 

leading as the swelling is not a gall and it is not only ants but other insects 

that make a pare and infest the inflated swelling • Also mar of these swellings 
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are never infested by insects at all. The Arabic zasa given to these two 

plants mean "black istlsr' because of the whistling scuM made by the wiM 

against the insect pores on the black inflated spin.. of A. dreanplobius, and 

whiteWhistler" for the white inflated, spin.s of var. fistula. 

A. soya var. fistula usually exists in pure stands or sized with var. 

sval, and here var. seyal will have green-whitish bark like var. fistula. 
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13. A. IiOCKLI De Wild* in F.dd.. R.p.rt, 11:502 ( 1913). 

Type: Belgian Congo, Katanga, Luafu VaU', book (BR, holo). 

Syn: A. stenooa.rpa s.nau Broun & ! aaaey, F].uthir. 171 (1929, 

non ifoohat. 

A. sam  Del. var. mu1tiJua ohweinf. Q Bak. f. Lega. 
Trop. Africa :84.4 (1930). 

Trees 5-12 a high. Bark red or yellowish brown, not powdery. Young 

branohiets densely pubescent with numerous red glands and red-brown bark which 

does not peel to expose a powdery bark. Stipules spineacent. Spines straight, 

not inflated, white, brown or grey, short, 1-1.5 an long, sometimes hairy. 

Leaf 1-7 an long, petiole glandular, 0.5-1  an long. }aohia 2-6 an long, 

pubescent, glandular at end 2-3 pinnae. iinnae 3-9 paired. Leaflets 10-20 

paired, 2-6.5 x 1-1.3 mm, margins ciliolate, apex acute. Inflorescence in 

globese heads; peduncle pubescent, 5-12 mm long; involucel on upper half of 

the peduncle; floral bracts glandular, 1-3 mm long, flower yellow, seasile. 

Calyx pubescent, glandular at tips, 1.2 x 0.3 mm. Corolla glabrous, darker 

than calyx, 2.3 x (.5 mm. Stamens, yellow, fret, glandular, 3 mm long. 

Ovary 0.8 mm long; style 2.5 mm long; styp. 0.2 mm long. Pods dark pinkish 

or yellow-greyish with red glands (other characters of pod. like A. aeyal). 

Seeds dark olive, elliptic; areole marginal, U-shaped; funiols 4 am long. 

Habitat: Deciduous woodland on loamy soils and on hilly ground. 

Distribution: Red Sea Mills, Central and Southern Sudan. (Widely spread 

in Tropical East, Central and West frioa.) 

eleoted specimens: Kassala, Red. Sea Bills, 1966, Kassaa & Obeid E677. 

Bahr Elghazal, Vau, 1969,  Elamin  677.  Equatoria, Katire, 1970,  Silyio  4.; 

BongolaM, 1869, Sohweinfurth  2627; Loka, 1937, Myers 6906;  Ysi,  19319 

Turner 69. 
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Observation: A. hookii is related to A. eyal but differs in the bark not 

being powdery and in its glandular branches and pods; its flowers are sull 

in size compared with A. seyal. The spines in A. hookii are slender, shorter 

and hardly reach 4 as, and are never inflated, and its involucel is on the upper 

half of the peduncle, while in ja1 it is on the lower ha]f of the peduncle. 
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14. Aj EHRM~BERGI,.EA Ilayne in G-etreue Darstel]ung. 9:29 ox tab 29 (1825). 

Arabic: Sa].].aa. 

Type: Sudan, Nubia, Ehrenberg (1825). 

Syru A. f lava Schweinf. in Bull. herb, Boisa. 4:214 (1896). 

Shrub 1-5 m high. Crown irregular. Bark of young branches and st em  

peeling into yellow flakes exposing pinkish bark; bark of old stems grr, rough 

and fissured. Many stems arise from the base. Young branahists pinkish-

brown, pubescent. Stipu]asspineacent. spines straight, white, pubescent, 

usually longer than the leaf, up to 8 cm long, together with shorter spines. 

Leaves small, up to 2 an long. Petiole short, 0.5 cm, hairy, eglaMular. 

Rachis pubescent, striate, grooved adaxially, 1.5 an long, glandular before 

last 2-3 pinnae. Piuiae 1-1.5 an  long, 1-3 paired. Leaflets 10-12 paired, 

oblong-linear, 4.5 x 0.5 mm, margin ciliolate, apex obtuse, midrib visible 

abazially. Inflorescence capitate, yellow; peduncle pubescent, 295 cm long; 

involuosl on lower half of peduncle; floral bract hairy, brown, 1.7 mm long, 

with a visible medium line on its stalk. Flowers yellow, sessile. Calyx 

pubescent, tip green, reflexed inwards, 1.5 x 0.3 mm. Corolla pubescent, 

tip green, reflexed backwards, 2.5 x 0.8 mm. Anthers free, 5  mm long. OVb.IT 

brown, 1.7 mm long; style 4 mm; stipe 0 . 2  mm long. Pods faleate, pink or 

brown or gr ey or olive-green, constricted, glabrous (same as asyal); venation 

longitudinal. Seeds brown, smooth elliptic, 7-10 sesde in the pod, 5 x  3 mm; 

erode marginal, U-shaped, 4 x 2 mm; fuic1e 46 mm long. Like soya l it has 

a yellow band of thin sheet under the seeds. Flowering December-May; 

fruiting February-May. 

Habitat: Dry sandy plains with rainfall less thaxi 100 am. 

Distribution: }ortheri o.os.rt and ksni-desert parts, In Kfrica it is 
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found in countries north of the Sahara. 

Selected apeoimena: Northern Province, Jebel Awinat 1932 9  Shaw 3; Delau 
Well 1933 s  Cooke 149. Khartoum, Wadi Sied.na, 1970 0  glamin & Elsheikh 1625; 
$oba, 1970 9  E1ain 2215. Blue Nile, Wedani-Khartoum Road, 1930, 4y3aer 82. 

Kassala Red Sea Hills, 1933, Cooke 116; SUaH n-Berb.r, 1868, 6chweinfurth 666. 

Obasryatjpn; i. elirenber4gna is related to 	but distinct in its 

and sandy habitat, non-powdered, bark, branching from base, and its pinnae 
pairs never exceeding 3. Its spines are pubescent and always longer than 

leaves. 
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15. . IIL0TICA (L.) ii11d. e3r7 Del., Fl. Egypt 3:79 (1813). 

Arabic: Sunt, (arad. 

Type: Egypt, Herb. Linnaeus 1228.28 (Linn.Syn). 

Syn: Mimosa nilotica L., bp. A. :521 (1753). 

Mimosa soorpioi4! 1., p. pl. :521 (1753). 

mosa arabi Lea. Enco1. 1:19 (1783). 

.oaOia arabi! (Lam.) vil1d.,Sp' p1. :lO8 (1806); Crowfoot, 

Fl. P1. N. & C. Sudan 77 (1928); Broun & Massey, Fl. Sudan 

169 (1929); Andrews, Fl. P1. Sudan 2:147 (1952). 

Tree -25 a high. Bark dark grr, brown or blaok, rough and fissured. 

Young branahieta brown, grey or pink, glabrous to pubescent. Stipules 

spins scent. Spines straight, vthite, pubesCent, 1-8 am long. Leaves 2-7 am 

long. i'ct.ols gLuauk.r, l.3 cu long* 
lachis tojientoae, up to 6 an long, 

glandulir at end 1-3 pinIe, grooved adaxially. Finne 4-9 
pired., 2.513 an 

long. Leaflets 7-50 paired., g1*broUS to pubescent, 1.5-6 x 0.5 mm, margin 

ailiolat., apex acute 
to mucronate. inflorescence in globose heads, ye110w 

pedunOle pubesoent, 	an long; involuoel, on upper part of pedunols, 

subtending 1-3 flowers, floral bract. pubeaDent, 
1.5 x 0.3 mm. Flowers sessile, 

yellow, bisexual, and male flowers in the same 
inlorB$OeflQe. C alyx 1-6 lobed, 

pub.sasflt, darker than petals, 1.5 x 0.6 mm. Corolla i
+-6 lobed, pubescent, 

yellow, 20 x o.b mao 	ntherS free, E landular s 	ma long. Ovary brown, 

glabrOUS, 0.9 mm long; style 5.5k ma long; stipe 0.2 mm long. Pods variable, 

necklaCed 	not, margins orenatl 
or nearly entire, dhi5OSflt, straight or 

slightly faloate, glabrous to pubes cent, dart 
brown to dark rey, 5-20 x 1-2 cm; 

surface ridged,, crati)fl longitudinal or not apparent, 10-12 seeds to the pod. 

sqs ods dark brown or brownishblack, e lliptic to sub circular, 8 x 6 mm; areole 
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sLarginal, J--hpe& or cloeed U-shaped.; funicle thin, brown, 3 mm long; 

B.S6B 
lie longitudinally, obliquely or horizontally inside pods. Flowering 

July-.ept esiber; fruiting March-Xey. 

Key to inIrasecifiO variants: 

1. pods n9oklaos -likes  aargik narrowly and regularly constricted 

between seeds 

2 • Pods glabrous ..... .... .. .. ...• .••. .. a.. .. • •• •. .. . . . subs. nilotica 

2 • Pods tentose *asset 
... . •. • .. . ••.•• •. ... . . . ... . . .. . subs • tonentps.& 

1. Pods not necklace-like; margins straight or crenate 

3. Pods margin crenate, West and Central Sudan •........ subsp • aatrinøfl5 

3. !'od.s margin straight or nearly so, :uatoriz., South-Eait 

Sud.ar. •...................a..•SS•SS•••S•SS•S•••S ....... subsp. subalata 

subep. njlotiq; 3rerian in New Bull. 1957:54 (1957). 

Syn: A. ni1oti (L.) Del. var. pioa lull in sot. Mus. Leafi. flarvard. 

Univ. 8:98 (1940). 

A.  nilotica (ii.) Del. var. nilotica Cutodonti in Bull. Jard. 

irux. 25:195 (19). 

. nilotica sensu ordrews t  Fl. Fl. Sudan 2:147 (1952)iu1].d. e7 

Del. 

liabitt& Rivarine species along banks of as Nile. and its tributaries, 

on light silty Boils-  

Distribution: North, south and Central Sudan (widely distributed. in 

Africa). 

Selected specimens: Blue Nile, Singa, 1969, Elami 3034.. ihartou*, 

Green Belt, 1970 s  E].aain 30 • Northern Province, Berber, 1868, -Sohwainfurth  
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609. Blue Iile, Din, 1929, Chipp 1, 

subs. 	 (BenthO Brenan in Kew Bull. 84 (1957). 

Syn: A. arabica (Las.) Wilid. var. toentosa Benth. in Hook., Load. 

Journ. Bot. 1,500 (1842). 

Habitat: along banks of the Nile and its tributaries, on light silty 

soil. 

Distribution: As subsp. nilotica in North, South and Central Sudan, 

often mixed with it or pure stands in Northern Province. (In Africa as 

subap. ni1otia.) 

Selected seu.mena: IU*rtrnsn, Soba, 1970, ilaein 1397. Northern 

Province,, fo. 1i1e, 1869, Schweinfurth 928. Kassala, Gash Delta, 1967, 

Sabni & Lamil, 618. Upper Nile, Shullok Country, 1863, Spoke & Grant 769. 

subsp. astringene Roberr in CaMolla 11:150 (1948). 

Syn: L. ri1otica (L.) Del* subsp. g§&Monii Brenan in Kew Bull. 1957:64. 

(1957). 

habitat: Along banks of seasonal rivers and valleys on alluvial light 

soils. 

Distribution: Restricted in Kordofan, Darfur and ANcrthern Bahr Elghazal. 

(Elsewhere in aest Africa.) 

Seleoted. sDeojeen: Khartoum, 1970, Elamin 1660; Green Belt, 1970, 

Elaheikh 1668. Blue Nile, Med.ani, 1969, Elamin 3001. Kordofan,, Elobeid., 1969, 

Elaein 1420. Darfur, }iyala, 1969, Eiamin 1504. Bahr Elghazal, Wau, Latif 2017. 

subsp. aubalata (Vatk.) Brenan in Kew Bull. 1957:85 (1957). 

Syns .. subalata Valke in Oesterr. 6ot. Zeitschr. 30:276 (1880). 
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habitat; oody grassland on gravelly soil forming thorn thicket 

with Comaiphera jXricana. 

Distribution: Restricted, to the utki-Last Lquatoria - ravine..  

in Kenya, Tanganyika and Uganda.) 

Selected specimen!: Equatoria, Ktire-Toriet Road, 1961 9  Jackson 4.229; 

Ke4.foo River, 19, Myers 134.51; Man6aUa, Grab h G13. 

Obs,rvatiox$ subs p nilotiva and tcm.ntoaa are associated together in 

habitat in permanent watercourses along the 1\ile, and can withstand water 

inundation for three months or more. They extena southwards to Upper Ii1e 

and occasionally in Iquatoria, but they are usually replaced by A. sigborana, 

in their southern sites. The other two subspecies astringens and subalgU 

are related in their pod shape, which is not neakiaced, and separated by the 

straight or almost entire margin of pods in cubalata, together with its habitat 

and distribution in south-East Lquatoria. Subap. astringent is almost limited 

to western parts of Contra]. Sudan on seasonal watercourses; its distribution 

east of the !'i].e is occasional. It is one of the most variable species of 

oacias. Pod specimens collected by A. Houri alone the Blue Nile show 

extraordinal7 elongations of the constrictions between the seeds, but they are 

necklace-shaped and tcmientoce, and I put them under subip. tomentosa. Bronan 

recognises three other subspecies not existing in the Sudan. The species 

exists widely in kfrioa, sie and Central .iaerioa, a probable reason for its 

extreme variation. 
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16. . KThKII Oljy. aubep. MIWBRJDII (Harms.) Brenan in Kew Bull. 

1957:364 (1958). 

Type: Belgian Congo, Kwerida, "ildbraed 1887 (B. Syn). 

ayn: A mi1dbra ed.ii Harms, Wess.n • Eng. (1907-1908); Andrews,, 

71. P1, Sudan 2:147 (1952). 

Tree up to 18 a high, flat crowned. Bark pals green, smooth, peeling 

or scaling • Branohi ets. pubescent. 6tipules spines cent. Spines grey-brown 

or white, with dark tips, straight, glabrous, up to 8 an long. Leaves 3 am long, 

grooved adazial]y. -etiole 0.3 au long. Firma. 5-14 paired.. Leaflets 

10-25 paired, linear oblong, dark green, 2.5 x 0.5 mm, apex acute to unucrcnate, 

surface of leaf granulate, margin sparsely ciliolate. inflorescence in globose 

heeds; peduncle pubescent ind glandular, 2 cm ].ong, involucel on lower half 

of peduncle. Flowers red., sesaile. Calyx 2 z 0.5 mm, yellow. k.,orcllu  

red., 4 x 0.5  mm. btamens white, glandular, free, mm long. Cvay 1 mm 

long; style 4 mm long; atipe 1 mm long. Pods pale-brown, 6 x 1 cm, flat, 

coriaceous, margins constricted like a necklace, glabrous, venation radiating 

to the centre of the segments; joints of pods are without &xW central projections. 

Seeds olive-brown, amootn, subeircular to elliptic, compressed., 5-7 . 4.5 mm; 

areole U-shaped, marginal, 4 x 3 mm; tunicle 3 mm long. 

Habitat: In swsmps or on margins of lakes and rivers on light, silty 

soils. 

Distribution: Equatoria Province,, (]so in Tangarrika, Uganda, Congo 

and ivanda-Urundi. 

Specimen cited: Equatoria, Juba, 1926 0  Aylmer u.27/15. 

Observation: This is very closely related to .nilotica in its habitat 

and the necklace pods, but differs in its flat crown and the flattened pods 
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with the radiating vexation towards the centre of the pod segments. In 

A n.lotioa the segments are smooth or with riaed ridges, but venation is 

not iqarent, and also the poda e.re not flattened, with a dark gray to blackish 

colour. 

This subs. j]4brpedji  differs from the other subsp. kirkii in that 

the 1ater has the joints of the pods with a sodium or £15811 wart-like 

projection up to 4-5 in high in the centre W each of their flat aides. 

In subs. J.dbredii the joints of the gods are without any central projections. 
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17. A. DULIQfQCRMJA Harms, in inn. lot Bot. Rome. 786 (1897). 

Type: Ethiopia, between Rogono and Gobo Duya (Gall Sidamo, 

50 331  X1.9 380  8' Z.), Ave.  599 (us bob). 

Small tree 4-7.5 m high. Branches dark brown or gry-brown s  glabrous, 

with circular white lsutioels, branches usually arise from a scaly woody 

stalk at the nodes. 4tipules apinesoent, straight, slender, white, short, 

up to 5 mm long. Leaf 19 an long. Petiole 1.5 cm long, glandular. 

Raobis 5-7.5 cm  long, pubescent, grooved •iaLrial1Y. Pinnae 6-I4 paired., 

3.5 cm long. Leaflets 12-35 paired., 2.5-7.5 x 0.6-2 mm, glabrous, margin 

not oiliolat., apex round to subacute, midrib visible on both surfaces. 

Inf].oreeence ellipsoid, or sub-globoss (intermediate between spioate and 

capitat.); pedunole very long, 4-7.5 cm long, pubescent; irivolucel on upper 

half of peduncle usually subtending 2-3 flowers. Flower sessile, yellow- 

cream. Calyx glabrous, short 0.8 x 0.2 mm. Corolla glabrous tips reflexed. 

backward, A, z 0.5 mm. 	tamena free, glandular, 6.5 an long; ovary 1.2 
mm 

long; style  5 mm long; stipe 062 mm long. Pods dark to purplish-brown, 

oblong, straight or slightly falcate, cons oeous, dehiscent, glabrous, 

flattened, venation, longitudinal or oblique, 5-10 x 1.3-1.9 cm. Seeds 

elliptic, olive-green, compressed., 5.5-6 x 4-5 am; areols central, U-shaped, 

2.5 z 1-1.25 mm; fuxiiole brown, 5 an long. Seeds lie horizontally in pod. 

Habitat: Rivenine woodland and foot of rocky hills in tropical regions. 

Distribuon: In the Sudan it is found at the foot of Equatoria Mountains, 

e.g. Didinga and South Sudan at 1200 a altitude. (In Africa it is found in 

Ethiopia, Uganda and TangarWika.) 

Seoimen cit: Equatoria l, Didinga Mtn., 1939, Myers 11219. 
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Qbasration: The only species with aub-globoae inflorescences,, and 

thus is intermediate between the spioate and capitate types. The flowers 

found in the involucel bract is a character also found in A. nilotioa, 

A. aeya]. and A. hoolcii. 
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HOBBIDA (L.) lilid.. subap. BBNADIRSIS (Chiov.) Hillooat & Br.nan 

in Kew Bull. 1958:40 (1958). 

Type: Somalia, Magadisaio, Paolii 94. (P1, 1eoto) 131 bis (Pi, yn). 

Syn: A. latromu (L.f.) Wilid., Sp. P1. 4.:1077 (1806). 

A. bsnadirensis Chiov., Fl. Sceala 2:183 (1932). 

4,latroru (L.f.) Wind. subep. )eaftinai (Chiov.) Brenan 

in Kew Bull. 1956:191 (1956). 

Shrub 1-3.6 a high, flat crowned., branching from the base. stem dark 

brown with yellow horizontal lenticela. Lstipules spines cent. Spines 

straight, white, 2.5 an long, sometimes inflated into elongated galls (like 

A. elatior). Leaves 2-5 cm long. Petiole eglandular, pubescent. Raohis 

egland.ul&tr, pubescent. Pinnae 2-4 paired. Leaflets 8-10 paired, 3 x 0.5 mm, 

glabrous, apex saute to subacute, midrib visible at ad.axial surface. 

Inflorescence cWlindrical spikes white with an involuore bract (not seen in 

other spicate Acacias), 2-4.5 cm long. ilowers sessile, white-orea. Calyx 

(.3-1 mm, pubescent. Corolla 2-2.5 mm long, glabrous. Anthers glandular, 

stamen 5 mm long. Pods brown, kidney-shaped., or falcate, flat, glabrous to 

pubescent, dehiscent, venetian oblique, 3-6 x 1.2-2.5 an. Seeds obovate to 

oblong, lie horizontally in pod, compressed., glabrous, 5 x 4.5 mm; areole 

central, crescent-shape, 1 x 1.5 i; funioJe brown, 7 mm long. 

habitat: Clay thorniand. 

Distribution: Equatoria, Kopoeta district. (.1so found in Uganda, 

Kezya, Somalia and Ethiopia.) 

Specimens cited: Equatoria, Sudan, Ethiopia borders, 1941, Myers 14h37. 

0bervation: .. horrida was reported by J. .. Jackson (1966) to be 

present in South-East Equatoria, but I have not seen his specimens. 
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The shape of the pods is unique amongst the Sudan Acacias, being 

kidney-shaped. it is also prominent in having spioate inflarencenoo and 

belonging to Croup I • It is allied to A. l*bnl found in southern parts 

of Africa. 
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19. A. ME LI 	(Vahi) Benth. subs. MELLIFR&; Brenan in Kew Bull. 1956:191 

(1956) 

Arabic: Kitir. 

Type: Arabia, Surdud., and elsewhere, Forska]. (C, ho].o). 

Syn: Mimosa uiellifera VahJ., jymb., 3:103 (1791). 

Inga mellifera (Vab].) wilid., p. Fl., 4.:].006 (1806). 

.oacia sel].ifera (Vahi) Bsnth. in Hook. Lend.. Jourii. Bot., 

1:507 (184.2); Crowfoot, Fl. ri. N. & C. Sudan, 72 (1928); 

Broun & Massey, Fl. Sudan, 172 (1929);  ;ndrews, Fl. P1. 

Sudan, 2:136 (1952). 

Shrub 1-9 a high; crown round, branching from base. Bark smooth, grey 

to brown; lenticels white, horizontal. Young branches glabrous to pubescent. 

Stipules not spineeoent; prickles in pairs below each node, brown to black, 

faloate, 2-6 mm long. Leaves 2-3 cm long. Petiole glandular with a dark 

brown pubescent pulvinus 0.8-2.5 am long. Rachis glabrous to pubescent, 

glandular between the top 1-2 pinnas pairs, grooved ad.axialiy, 2-3 en long. 

Pinnae 2-paired, with a dark pubescent pulvinus 5-6 mm long. Leaflets 1-

paired. only, stalked with a 1 mm long stalk, obliquely obovate to obovate 

elliptic, glabrous or pubescent, apex rounded, emarginate or subacute and 

often apiculate at apex. Venation is visible on both sides, midrib lateral 

and not central, 3.5-22  mm x 2.5-16 mm. Inf2oreaoenoe cylindrical spikes 

4-5 am long. Flowers tite-cream, pedicellate 0.75-1.5  mm long. Calyx 

0.6-1 mm long glabrous, yellow to pinkish, 5-lobed. • Corolla yellow-pinkish 

or pink, 2.5-3.5 mm long, 5-lobed. Stamens 4-7 mm long, glandular, free or 

united up to 1 mm length. Ovary glabrous, 1.5 mm long; style 7 mm long; 

stipe 1 mm long. Pods yellow, straw-colour, oblong, straight, dehiscent, 
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me.braous, apex round, acuminate or apioulate at apex, 4.5-8 am long, 13.3-2.5 

as wide, 'venation horizontal. Seeds  3-5 in pod and lie horizontally, 

orbicular or ovate, 6-7 x 5-6 an; areols central crescent shape, 1.-2.5 mm; 

funiole 8.5 mm. Flowering July-September; fruiting January-March. 

habitat: In dry, hard, clay aoil plains; found pure or mixed with 

A. la 	, 	 A. nubica and A. seja]. 

Distribution: Clay plains of Central Sudan spreading northwards and 

southwards to the dry thorn scrub areas. 	(Found in all parts of 4frioa. 

Subsp. dotinena is of a southern distribution in Africa round in Tangarika, 

Rhodesia, South Africa and South-West Africa; also in Ghana and Nigeria.) 

Selected specia; Khartourn, Sobs, 1969, Llamin 3489. Blue Nile s  

Msdai, 1970, i::]&ain 1987- Blue Nile s  Singa, 1970 s  Elamin 2978. Kordofan, 

lobeid, 1970, i].amin 3422. Kass]a, I.. Kaalatown, J1amin & Eltheikh 1657. 

Observation: subsp. datinenz Brenari has pinnac 3-4 paired, and sub-

globose inflorescence; it is absent from the Sudan L nd it seems to have a 

southern distribution in Africa. 

The leaflets in A. mellifera, are large and obovate in shape. The only 

other species which has similar shape and size of leaflets is A. laeta; this 

character separates them from the rest of the Sudan oaoias. The pedioellate 

flowers are also unique amongst the sudan caoias. 6ubap. meilifera is found 

in the Sudan to be associated with members of Group L (the apinesoent stipules). 

One specimen E].aain 3489 from Soba, near Khartoum, was found to have a 

globose inflorescence in the caine cylindrical spike, a feature which is 

abnormal but might throw a light on the change from cylindrical to globose 

infloreso.n0e5 • The globose infloresOences are thought by many authors to 

have arisen by a process of condensation of the spioate ones, but the 
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phenomena found in the above-mentioned specimens might indicate that they 

arise from separate ped.ioellate flowers which develop the pedioel into a 

peduncle oarxying the globose head. 



20. i4o LAETA(R. Br. e7 Benth. in Rook. Journ. Bet. 1:508 (1842). 

Arabia: Shubahi. 

Type: lthiopia, without locality, Salt (B.Ji., holo'.). 

Shrub 2-6 a high. Crown round. Bark smooth, Lrey,, with horizontal 

lentice].s • Young branches gray to green-brownish, glabrous. Stipules not 

spinesoent. Prickles in pairs Just below each node, falcate, tip dark 

brownish to purplish, base grey-whitish, sometimes with dark spots, glabrous, 

3-6 mm long. Leaves 3-5 an long. Petiole pubescent, glandular. Rachis 

glabrous to pubescent with glands between the top pair of pinnae. Pinnae 

2-3 paired. Leaflets 3-5 paired, 4.-20 mm long, 2-10 mm wide, obliquely 

obovate, elliptic or oblong, glabrous to pubescent, mar gin white and ailiclate, 

apex acute to apioulate, venation visible on both sides, midrib central. 

Inflorescence sylindrical, spikes 5-8 cm .long, on 095-2  an pubescent or 

glabrous peduncles. Flowers white-cream, pedioellate, dark brown, pedicel 

0.5-1 mm long; oalyx 1.5 x 1 mm, glabrous to pubescent at tip, slightly 

pinkish; corolla glabrous, pinkish, 4 x 1 em. 6tamens shortly connate at 

base to 1 mm and 7-8 mm  long. Ovary 2 mm long; style 9 mm long; stipe 

0.1 mm long. iod.s yellow or straw-colour, membranous, flat, straight, oblong, 

glabrous, apex round to acuminate or apiculate, venation horizontal, 

35-8.5 x 1.5-2 cm.see" 3-5 in pod., orbioular or obovate, flat, light 

brown, 7 x 5.5 mm; areole oentra]. crescent-shaped, 1-8 x 2.4 mm; funtals 

7-8.5 mm long. Flowering Zovmmb.r-Jt.nuary; fruiting January-March. 

habitat: Associated with AOSCip mellifers scrub on oiay plain or loamy 

soils. 

Distribution : Central clay plains of the sudan. Found in liorth and 



North-East Africa, in the west to Nigeria, Ivy Coast and Nigeria and 

Kenya and Tangaxiyika* 

e1eote4 speRsfli: Northern Province, Isubia, 1820-26 9  threnborg 2101. 

Kassala, Roker, 1949, Belly 69744 J. 1ba, 19339 Cooke 139) 	Suakin s  1864., 

3ohweinfurih 1931- Khartoum, oba, 19709 Rlshei 14.37. Kordofan, 

i3.obi4, 19709 £laain  1416; 1961, Jackso 4.368; 1969, dickens 3079. 

Bahr cighasal, hiarleUs, 1969, i1aLuifl 4.901. 
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21 • A HCAT0?IIYLJA ZSteud. aS7  A. Rich. Tent • 11. Abyss • 1:242 (1847). 

Type; Ethiopia, Soiimper, (K, isosyn) 

Ra11 tree 4.5-7.5 m high. Bark grey-white, longitudinally fissured. 

Young branches tomentose. Young branchlets pubescent or glabrous, lenticellate. 

Stipules not spinesoent. Prickles few or absent in some shoots, Just below 

nodes, brown to purplish, falcate, 3-6 mm long;  prickles appear occasionally 

on raohis • Leaves long, 12-25 an long. Petiole glandular. Raohis 

pubescent, glandular between top 1-4 pinnae. Piunae 13-20  paired, 8-10 an 

long. Leaflets 13-50 paired, 4-12 x 1.25-3.5  mm, oblong, glabrous except 

at base, marginal not oiliolate, lateral nerves prominent beneath, •day4al 

surface only midrib apparent, apex round. Inflorescence cylindrical spike, 

5-12.5 an long; pedunolea 1-3 an long, inflore.senoe axis pubescent; flcwer 

white, sessile. Calyx 5-lobed, 2-2.5 x 0.8 mm, densely pubescent. Corolla 

pubescent, 3 x 0 - 8  mm. Stamens glandular 4-6 mm long. Ovary (i.8 am long; 

style 3.5 mm long; stipe 0.5 mm long.  Pods brown to olive-brown or green, 

coriaoeeus, dehisoent, glabrous, oblong, straight, g1osy, venation horizontal 

and extremely prominent, apex round to subacute or acuminate, 6-15 x 1.7-2.7 cm. 

Seeds suboiroular-lentioular, 10-12 mm diam.; areole central, crescent-ahaped, 

3 x 4 mm; funicle 4 mis long. 

habitat: solitary, never bregarieus; found on story hillsides on rock 

crevices. 

Distribution: In Lquatoria Mountains in South 6udan. (11 ound in Uganda, 

Congo and Ethiopia.) 

e1eoted siecimsna Equatoria, Xatir€, 1970, Claudia 3; 1938 ysrs 

8395; .bu .att.. lulls, 1938,  Myers 7098; La.do, 1915, ocd 1; Lulubu Hill., 



1938,

167  

 Itysre 978; Yei, 1939, ioy].. 803. Blue Nile, Euni, 1922, 6XI,er 

27/16. 

Observation: The pods in . heoatcpkyUa are glossy and the venation 

is very prominant. The appearance of acme prickles occasionally on the 

internodes or even on the raohis is peculiar, but also found in . aaorostaok*ya, 

thus forming the nearest &1ied pair of spicate species to the climbers group. 
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22. A. POLYCMTliA Wild.. subap. CA YLCAI1HA (i. Rich.) Brenn in Kew 

Bull. 1956:195 (1956). 

Arabic: 1Camut. 

Type: Ethiopia, Je1ajsranz", schJUS 893 (K, lao). 

Syn: ... oajnpylacantha A. Rich., Tent. Fl. abyas. 1:24.2 (187); 

Andrews., 1'l. P1. Sudan, 2:137 (1952). 

A . oaffra (Thumb.) Wilide var. otreylaoantha ñioobst. ex 
 7A. Rich., 

Aubreville, F].. Forest Sud.no-Guin. 272 (1950). 

Tree up to 25 a high. Bark yellow-bron f king or fissuredw 3tem 

with knobby persistent pricklea. Young brarr*blets brown to grey, pubescent. 

tipulea non-spinescent. Prickles in pairs just below nodes, yellow, brown 

or blackish or base yellow and tip blaok, faloate, glabrous, O.-1.3 an long. 

Leaves 8-27 an long. Petiole pubescent, glandular. hnohis glandular, 

pubescent, grooved adaxially. Pinnae 3.33 paired. Leaflets 13-60 paired, 

2-6 x 0.4-1.25 mm, linear-oblong, margin ciliolete, apex obtuse to subacute. 

Inflorescence cylindrical spikes, 7-11.5 cm long; peduncle 0. 7-3  an long, 

pubescent. Flowers white-oreay, aeasile. Calyx 5-lobed, pubescent, 

108 x 008 mme Corolla 5-lobed, glabrous, 3 x (.7 mm. Stamens glandular, 

5 mm long. Ovary 5 mm long; style 3.5 mm long; stipe 3 mm long. Pods 

brown, coriaseous, dehiscent, glabrous, oblong, 2.5-12 x 0.3-2.1 cm, apex 

acuminate, venation horizontal. Seeds brown s  rhombic to auboiroular, 

7 x 7 mm; ar.ole central, crescent-shape, 2 x 2 mm; fwricle 4 = long. 

Flowering ugust-Sep tanber; fruiting December-March. 

habitat: Deciduous woodlands,, riverine and groundwater forests. 

Usually gregarious along rivers and in rich alluvial valleys. 

stributiP: South Gentral Sudan and the southern provinces along 



rivers and viiieys. (Widespread in Tropical frica fr om Gambia to 

Ethiopia in the north und to the Transvaal in the south • Also in Uganda, 

%.CW&, 	 and westwards to Ghana, Nigeria, Dahcy, Ivory Coast and 

Togo.) 

eleoted mecimen2: Kordofan province, El Obeid, 19709 ].ax*i 1419. 

Blue,  t4ile, binga, 1969, Klamix 6CO2. Dar-fur s  J. Maria, 1969 s 	1524. 

Kassala, Rod 6sa kfills, 1966, Kass" E627. Euatoria, 1939, Athrew$ 906. 
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23. 4. MACRCTACHTA ieiahb. e DC. Prod.. 2:5 (1825). 

Type: Senegal, Sisber (&). 

Tree 5-15 m high. Bar brown. Young branilets red-brown, 

tomuitose with golden hairs, lenticellate. Stipules not spines cent. 

Prickles in pairs, under nodes, dark brown, pubescent, falcate, sometimes 

few or absent, 3-5 as long. Leaves 4-12 an long. Petiole pubeseent, 

glandular. Rachis oovered with golden hairs, glandular at top 1-4 pinnae. 

Pinnae 10-17 paired.. Leaflets 3(.)-35 paired, toa.ntose, cilio].ats at =rgins,, 

linear oblong, ap.z acute, base oblique, venation invisible, 4 x (1.7 mm. 

lnfloreao.nce cylindrical spike, axis pubescent; peduncles densely pubescent, 

2 cm long. Plower cream-white, sessile. Calyx pubescent, 1.3 x 0.7 mm. 

Corolla glabrous, pinkish, 3.5 x 0.8 mm; stamens glandular, 6 mm long. 

Ovary 10 mm long; style 6.5 mm long; stLpe very small, (1.1 mm long. Pods 

dark brown ooriaoeous, dehiscent, oblong, pubescent, apex acuminate, venation 

horizontal,, flat, straight, 8-10 x 2-2.7 cm, few seeds 4-5. Seeds brown, 

orbicular or lenticular, flattened, 7-8 an diam.; areole central, crescent-

shape, 2 x 2 mm; funi ole 6.5  mm • Seeds lie vertically in pods. 

Habitat: High ground in ironstone Boils in high rainfall woodland. 

Distribution: Southern parts of Equatoria and Bahr Elghazal Provinces 

in South sud.an. (Found in Senegal, Sierra Leone, Volta, Dahcmy, Ivory Coast.) 

eleoted apeciasne; Sahr Righasal, Busseri, 1931 , Turn., 88; Jur river, 

1971, eonweinturth 88. 1quatoria, 1937,  Myers 7335; haMs,  1937, i1d. 

257. Sudan Goverzent 2(10 (unknown collector, locality and date). 

Observation; Vegetative parts covered with ferrugenous hair3 • In 

some specimens there are few scattered prickles on internodea and raahia but 

this character is not constant. 
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24. . ?I}8ICIFLC1A Paz in Bot. Jab'b., 39:624 (1907). 

Type: 	thiopie, West Shoa, Urga Valley, Rosen (BR. bob). 

Syn: it. e,e3.Jn4i Bak. f. in Journ. Bot. 73:263 (1935); Auxtrews, 

Fl. P1. Sudan, 2:137 (1952). 

Tree 4.5-15  m high. Bark brownish-yellow to brownish-grey, scaling 

off in vertical strips. Young branohiets glabrous to pubescent, with white 

horizontal lentiosis. Stipules non apin.acent. Prickles few, in pairs 

Just below nodes, falcate, abort, up to 3 mm long. Leaves 6 cm long. 

Pitiole 1-1.5 cm, glandular. kaoh13 pubescent with golden hairi, 3-5 cm 

long, glandular between the top 1-5 pinnae. Pinnae 3-8 paired, .3-1 cm 

long. Le.flets 3-1-17 paired, 1.-18 x 0.4-2.5 ma, linear-oblong, pubescent, 

ciliate margin, apex obtuse to subacute. Inloreacance eylizñri1 spiko, 

an long; peduriole 0.3-1.8 an long, pubescent. Flowers reck or purple, 

sessile. Calyx red or purplish, glabrous 5-16bed., 1-192 x 0.8 mis. Corolla 

red, glabrous, 5-lobed, 2-2.5 x 0.8 mm. 	tamera flandular s  wIito, 6-8 mm 

long. Ovary glabrous, red, 1.2 mm long; style 6 mm long; atipe 0.1 mm 

long. Pods light brown, straight or slightly curved, glabrous to pubescent, 

coriaceous, de1i3 cent • venation hon onta1, 6-15 x 1.4-2,5 cm • Seeds 10 in 

the pod, lie vertisally, auboircu].ar or lenticular, 7 x 7 isni, brown; areole 

central, crescent-shaped, 2 x 2 mm; funicle 6 mm long. 

limb itat: Siri]y or reg1riously in woodland and wooded gmasland at 

an altitude of 1220-2130 a, Jut belo# stands of .abyssinica or, bill slopes. 

Distribution: In tropical woodlands of South Sudan at foot of mountains 

in Equatoxl.a province. (cund in Tropical Africa in Ethiopia, ierya, 

Congo.) 
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Selected 4peci*ena: Equatoria, 1950, Jacks o.n 1183; Didiri&a Mt.., 1939, 

Ky-era 10977; Dongotana Mt.., 1941, ityers 14179. 

0bc.rva.on: A very distinct species by its red flowers. 
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25. i.. ASL (Forak.) Wild., Sp. el. 4:1077 (1806). 

Arabic: esag.B.ni Amer: Hag. 

Type: Forska]., HaM-a,  Yemen (C, holo). 

Syn: Mimosa asak Forak., Fl. Aeg. Arab. 176 (1775). 

A. g1aucophyUsteud.e7 A. Rich. Tent. Fl. abyss. 1:(1847); 

Crowfoot, Fl. 91. N.C. Sudan, 73 (1928); Broun & Mausy, 

Fl. Sudan, 171 (1929); Andrews, Fl. Pl. Sudan, 2:133  (1952). 

Shrub to small tree, 4-7 m high. Crown irregular. Bark of trunk grey 

and fissuring, on young stems and branches yellow, papery, flaky. Young 

branohiets pink-brown or red-brown with white streaks and horizontal slit-like 

lenticela, pubescent. otipules non spiriescent. Prickles in threes, two 

lateral straight or hooked backwards, one central hooked backwards. Leaves 

2-4.5 cm long. 	etiole dark brown, pubescent, glandular, 1 cm long; rachis 

2-3.5 on long, pubescent. Pinnae 4-5 paired,  2-3.5  cm long. Leaflets 10-15 

paired, 4-6 x 1.5-2 mm, linear-oblong, glabrous or occasionally pubescent, margin 

not oiliolate, apex obtuse to subacute, midrib apparent on abaxial surface. 

Inflorescence cylindrical spike 4-8 cm long, glabrous axis; pedunole 

0.5-1.5 cm long, pubescent. Flowers creamy-white, sessile. Calyx purple, 

pubescent, 2 x 1 mm. Corolla pink on midrib of lobe, glabrous, 2.5 x 0.6-o.8 

em. Stamens glandular, pink, 4-6 mm long. Ovary 1 mm long; style 5.5 mm 

long; atipe 0.2 mm long. Pods dark brown to pinkish brown, glabrous straight, 

linear, acuminate apex, ooriaceoua, 2.5-8 an long, 9-12 mm wide; sparsely 

hairy at the stipe, variation horizontal • Seeds rhombic to lentiou].ar, 

olive-green, smooth 6 x 4-5 mm; areole central, crescent-shape; funiicle 3  mm 

long, brown. 

Habitat: has a unique habitat amongst the Acacias in growing in cracks 
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of rooks in the Red Sea Hills. 

Distribution; Red Sea Hills of Eastern Sudan. 	ir trioa it is 

found in Ethiopia,, Somaliland, and extends to Arabia. Thus it is a typiCal 

?orth-East African species-) 

Specimens cited: Kassala, J. Carnal, 1970, iijamin & Elaheikh 166. 

Red. Sea Hills, iaseas & Obsid E151; Red. Sea Hills, 1966, icassas & Obeid 

E67; Kassala, 19079 Brou 1039; Karora Hills, 1923, Crowfoot a .n.; Khor 

Taqqat, 1936 , Cooke B.K.C. 195; Jebel Kassala, 1959, Jackson 3911+; Suakin, 

1868, Sebweinfurih 89; Red Sea Hills, 1928, bewsberry 101+. 
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26. .. 	I'iAL (L.) il]4. var. SELAL; Brenan, Fl. Trap. East 4'r., 

93 (1959). 

irabi C: ilashab. 

Type: Unknown. 

Syn: Jimosa sene&al I., Sp. P1. 521 (1753) 0 

A. v.zsk Guill. et Perr. in 1]. Seneg. Tsrit. 1:245, to 56 (1832); 

Crowfoot, Fl. Fl. N. C. Sudan 73 (1928); Broun & Massy, 11. 

Sudan, 171 (1929). 

£. senegal (L.) Willa., Sp, P]. 4:1077 (1806); AMrews, Fl. l. 

Sudan, 2:135 (1952). 

Shrub to anall tree 2-12 a. Bark yellow to light brown or grey, rough, 

fissuring or flaking. Young branobleta grey, yellow or brown, pubescent to 

glabrous, with horizontal slit-like lenticels. Stipules not apineacent. 

rickles at nodes, in threes, 2 lateral pointing upward or forward and one 

central pointing downward or backward, faloate, dark brown with a grey bass, 

4-7 mm long. Leaves 1-6 an long • Petiole glandular, 0.3-0.6 am.  Rachia 

pubescent and glandular between the and 1-5 pinna.. Pinnae 2-6 paired, 

0.5-5 an long. Leaflets 8-18 paired, 1-7 x 0.5-2  mm, linear to elliptic-

oblong, ailiolate on margins, glabrous or pubescent, apex obtuse to subacute. 

Infloresoence cylindrical spike, 2-10 an long, on peduncles 0.7-2 an.long, 

pubescent or glabrous. Flowers white or cream, sessile. Calyx pubescent, 

2 x 0.7  ma, 5-6 lobed, creamy or pinkish. Corolla glabrous, cream, 

2.5 x 0,3 mm • Stamens glandular, 4-7 mm long. Ovary glabrous 0-7  mis long; 

style 4.5 mm long; stipe 0.2 mm long. rods pale brown to straw-colour, 

membranous, dehiscent, pubescent, flat, straight, oblong, apex rounded to 
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acuminate, 3-14 an long, 1-3.3 cm wide • Seeds orbicular 8-12 mm diam •, 

yellow or pale brown, compressed; areols central, crescent-shaped, 

1.5-6 x 2.5-5 mm; funiole 7.5 mm long. Seeds lie vertically on pods. 

Flowering I ovber-PebruazV; fruiting January-April. 

Habitat: On sandy and clay plains of savanna grasslands. 

Distribution: Central Sudan, a continuous belt from east to west, 

though more successful on the western sand plains of Kordofan and Darfur; 

pure or mixed with i. mellifexa. The rainfall ranges from semi-desert 

type, 75 mm, up to 800 mm on savanna woodlands. (Widespread in Tropical 

Africa.) 

Selected specimens: Kordofan, El llarasa, 1970, ilamin 1604; El Ide 1ya, 

1970, E1rnin  15.  Darfur, Koodowa, 1969, Elamin 2291; Radom, 1970 9  Elanin 

1503. Blue Ii1e, Singa, 1969,  Elanin  2291.  Kassala, 1970, Elanin 3211. 

Observation: (um umbic of commerce is produced from this species. 

It is y.x, variable in characters. Its nearest relative in the Sudan is 

a. asak, both having the 3 prickles, but they are separated by habitat, pod 

characters and the direction at which the two lateral prickles are pointing. 
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27. iia A1XACTh. DC., Prod. 2:59 (1825). 

Type: Senegal, 1acle (G-DC, syn) & £tte (Edin. syn). 

Soand.nt shrub, 10-15 in high, solitary or forming a thicket. Bark gr 

flaking. Young branohiete pubescent, brown, furrowed. 6tipules not 

spines sent, foliate • Pri okies, faloate, scattered on braxiohe a, on mt ernodes, 

and on leaves raobia and puma., pubescent, dark brown, up to 1 cm long. 

Twigs with white horizontal lentioela. Leaves 10-15 am long. 	Petiole 

glandular and pubescent. Raohis pubescent, prickly, gland before first 

pinnae and uppermost 1-5 pairs of pinnae. Pinnae 10-25 paired. Leaflets 

14-50 paired, 2-8.5 x 0.5-2.5 mm, surface glabrous, margin oiuiolate, linear 

oblong, apex obtuse to subacute, venation not visible. Inflorescence 

cylindrical spikes, peduncles 1-2.5 cm long, pubescent. Flowers white to 

cream, pedicellate 0.25-0.5 mm long. Calyx 1-1.7 mm long, glabrous to 

pubescent. Corolla 5-lobed, 1.5-3 mm long. Stamens 3-6 mm long • shortly 

connate at the base up to 1 mm; ovary dark green to brown, densely pubescent, 

or. a stipe longer than ovary. Ovary 9 mm long; style 2.1 mm long; stipe 

1-5 mm long. Pods brown to purplish-brown, linear oblong, dahisoent, straight, 

aaueilwlte at both ends, glabrous, 5-15 cm long, 1-1.9 cm wide. Seeds -6 

per pod., orbicular or lenticular, brown to greenish-brown, compressed, 6-7 mm 

d.iani.; areole central, crescent-shape, 2.5-3 x 2.5-3 mm; funiel. yellow-

brownish, 7 mm  long. Seeds lie longitudinally or obliquely in the pods,  

Flowering May-August; fruiting September-October. 

Hahitt: On light silty Boils in riverine forest and thicket. 

Distribution: Usually in high rainfall areas of the southern provinces, 

but also around J. Marra and Kuttcm in Darfur Province. (In Africa from 
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Snea1 to Ubano-bari, Kenya, Tazai'ika, to south Rhodesia and Portuguese 

East Africa, southwards to ngola, south tfzica and South-West Africa, westwards 

to Ghana, iigeria and Daho.) 

elected eeoimens: Darfur, J. Marra, 1921 9 	562; Garsil]a, 19649 

16e 	G1du, 1957, Francis 28; Lalingi s  1964 9  Wickens 271.2; 

liuntegello, 1969, i2amin 1546; J. arra, 1939, 1)and.y 42. 
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28. A. BkEV1&ICA I-Iara.s in 1otizbl. Bat. 8z370 (1923). 

Type: Tangarika, Luahoto District, Kitivo, J1°1.t 606 (B, halo). 

Syn: A. pprnata auct. non (L.) Wil]4.; Broun & Massey, 71. Sudan, 

173 (1929), p .p •; ;ndrews, Fl • P1. Sudan, 2:150 (1952) 9  p .p. 

Climber 1-7 m high, often aemi-scandent • Bark smooth, rey. Young 

branchlats pubescent with minute reddish glands. Stipules not spinssosnt, 

foliate. Prickles scattered, 2-3 mm long, on stems arising from longitudinal 

bands along the stem which are usually paler than the intervening lenticellate 

bands; branches brown red or grq-brown with yellow-whitish horizontal 

slit-like lenticels. Leaves 5.5-10 cm long. ietiole 	cm long, 

glandular, pubescent. Rachis 3.5-5.5 cm, pubescent, prickly and glandular 

on the uppermost 1-3 pinnas. Pinnae 6-18 paired, 1-4 cm long. Leaflets 

20-5 paired, linear or linear oblong, 2-3 mm long, L • -0 .8 mm wide, lower 

surface usually appreseed silky puberulous, aometies glabrous, margins 

conspicuously appres sed., puberulcus. Inflorescence capitats; peduncles 

pubescent, 1.5-2.2  cm long; involuosi on lower half or peduncle. Flower 

white to cream or yellowish, sessile. Calyx 5-6 lobed, pubescent, dark 

at apex and base, 2.5 x 0.7 mm. Corolla, 5-6 lobed, daric tips and bases, 

glabrous, 3 x 0.8 mm.  Stamens free, glandular, 4 mm long; anthers dark pink. 

Ovary dark brown, pubescent, 1 mm long; style 3 mm long; stipe longer than 

ovary, 1.5 mm long. Pods brown, pubescent, with red glands or glabrous, 

linear oblong, straight, 6-15 x 1.5-3.3  cm, venation horizontal, 8 seeds to 

the pod.. Seeds brown, smooth, elliptic or obovate, glabrous, 6-13 x 6-8 cm; 

areole marginal, U-shaped, 3.5-6 x 2-3 mm; funiole dark brawn, pubescent, 

5-9 mm long. Flowering June-November; fruiting December-February. 
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Habitat: In bushlands, thicket, scrub in tropical high rain areas 

and on dry rocky slopes. 

Distribution In Southern Equatoria and Bahr Elghazal Provinces. 

(Found in East frioa in Ethiopia, Somaliland,, Tangazika, Uganda, Kenya 

to the Congo and Portuguese East Africa, southwards to Angola, and South 

Africa, westwards in Ghana, Siera Leone and Ivory Coast.) 

selected specimens: Equatoria, Didinga Mts., 1949, (collector unknown) 

673; Didinga Mts., 1950,  Jaokson 1296; Didinga Mts., 1939, Iyers 10869; 

Didinga Mts., 194.0, Myers 134499 
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29. A. 8CHWURTHII Brenan & Eu].]. var. SQIWEThFURThII; Brnen & Exell in 

Bal. Soc. Brot. 2(3):128 (1957). 

Type: sudan,, Gubbiki, Sahweinfurth 2206 (BJ., ho10 	K, iao). 

Syn: . pennata auot. non (L.) ?ii].ld.; Braun & Massey, Fl. Sudan, 

173 (1929) pep.; 	threws F].. P]. Sudan 2:150 (1952), p.p. 

Climber, ]A.-14 a high, straggling bush when no trees are available. 

Branches olive-green or pale brown, rooved longitudinally with dark and 

pale bands alternating longitudinally,, pubescent with red glands. Stipules 

non spineacent, foliate. Prickles scattered falcate, arising from brown 

longitudinal baths darker than the intervening yellowish to grey ones. 

Leaves 1_18 an long. Petiole 34 an long, glandular. Rabbis pubescent 

up to 18 cm long, glandular at uppermost 1-3 pinnae. Pinnae 9-17 paired, 

6-9 cm long. Leaflets 4.0-60 paired, linear oblong, 6 x .5 mm, glabrous, 

margins with appressed white hairs, apex subacute. Inflorescence capitate; 

peduncle 1-1.3 cm long, densely pubescent; involuoci at base of peduncle. 

Flower white to cream, sessile. Calyx pubescent 2 x 0.5 mm, 5-lobed. 

Corolla pubescent 3 x 0.5-6 mm, 5-lobed.. Stamens connate in a short tube, 

1 mm long, glandular 6.5 mm long. Ovary densely pubescent,, 0.6 mm long; 

style 2.5 mm long; stipe hairy, 8 mm long. Pods ooriaoaous, oblong, 

transversely plicate and umbonate over the seeds, light brown. 	.eed.s blackish 

or dark brown, 9-11 x 6.8 mm, smooth, elliptic; areole marginal U-shaped; 

funicle 6 mm long. ilowering June-vewber; fruiting Decenib.r-Jafluary. 

habitat: On light alluvial sails in riverine forests and deciduous 

wood.lnda. 

Distribution: In tropical rain forests along rivers in Bahr Elghazal 

and Equatoria Provinces in south iudan. (Pound in Tanganyika and southwards 
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to Portuueae East Africa and south Afriøa.) 

Selected ep oaiaens: Bahr Elhazal, Wau, 197U, L&MI 87; JUr river, 

1931, Turner 86. Luatoria, Gubbiki, 1869 9  Iechweinfurth 2206; Bahr El Jebel, 

1929 1, Sijapson 727C. 



30. A. PTAgONA (Schumaah. & Thonn.) Mock. f. in Niger Fl. ;331 (18-49). 

?jpe: Ghana, Jadofa, Thonnin (C, bob, K, 2hoto). 

Syn: Uapss pntaona Schummob • & Thonu., Beakr. Gum • P1 • t321+ (1827). 

.Dernamiats,auct. non L.) wild.; Broun & Massey, F].. Sudan 

173 (1929) p.p.; Andrews, 71. P1. Sudan (1952), p.p. 

Climber up to 12 m high; stem dark brown or purplish; branches 

pubescent to glabrous, eglandular, or rarely with inconspicuous red-brown or 

purplish glaMA, dark and pale bands a1terntinge 	tipu1es non spineacent, 

foliate. iriokiea scattered on dark bands of branches, faloate. Leaves up 

to 18 om long. Petiole 1.5-6 cm, glandular; rachia pubescent glandular. 

Pinnae 15-2C paired, 2.5-9 ow long. Leaflets 2C-65 paired, linear oblong, 

0.7-2 mm wide, glabraus, apex round, midrib apparent on both sides. 

Infloresoenoe capitate peduncles 1-1.3 cm long, pubescent; involucel at 

base of peduncle. Flowers white, sessile- Calyx 2.5 x 0.7 mm, 5-10bed. 

Corolla 3 z 0.7 mm, 5-10bed. Stamens glandular, 5 mm long. Ovary 10 mm, 

glabrous; style 2.5 mm long; stipe 12 mm lon,, glabrous, longer than ovary. 

Pods oblong, thick, hard, dark brown, 7.5-16 an long, 1.8-3.5 cm wide; 6-7 

seeds in the pods, glabrous, umbonate over the seeds, venation horizontal. 

Seeis brown or dark brown to black, smooth, ellipsoid, thick,but somewhat 

compressed, 10-13 x 6-8 mm; areole U-shaped, marginal, 7-10 x 	mm; 

funiola 5-6 mm long. Flowering June-ovember; fruiting December-January. 

Bbitat: In high rainfall woodland forests on river banks. 

Distributio 	Southern borders of the Sudan and Congo in tropical woodland 

forests in South-eat Equatoria province. (In i.friaa from French Guinea and 

Sierra Leone to the Belgian Congo, Uganda, KezWa, Tangszika, southwards 
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to Angola, Rhodesia, and Portuguese East At rioa. 

Selected ppqiens Equatoria, LaMe, 1870, Schweinfurth 363; 

anclsland, 194.1, Y 1t1  845. 



31. gg .LBIDA Del., F].. keg. :142 t. fig. 3 (1813). 

Arabic: liaras. 

Type: Egypt, above Philae, Nectoux (1(Pu, holo). 

Synz Faidherbi albida (Del.) A, Chev. in Rev. iot. Appliq. 14:876 

(1934.). 

Large tree up to 3C is high. Crown round or spreading. One main 

stem, buttressed or riot. Bark brown or dull grey. Young branches ashen 

to whitish, pubescent or glabrous, zigzag pattern, smooth or fissured to 

expose a green cortex. Stipules spinesoent. Spines at nodes, straight, 

brown with white base, 0.9-20 cm long; galled spines aM other prickles 

absent. Leaves 7-10 cm long. Petiole eglaMular, pubescent, brown, 1 cm 

long. Rachia green, pubescent, grooved, glandular between every pir.na ir, 

6-9 an long. £iiinae 2-10 paired, 2-3 cm long,  glands present between leaflet 

pairs also. Leaflets 6-23 paired, 2.5-12 x 0.7-4  mm, apex rourid, subacute 

or mucronate, pubescent and cilielate margins, venation visible on baxia1 

surface, oblong-linear or slightly obovate • inflorescence cyliMrical spikes, 

white to cream, 3.5-15 cm long; peduncles pubescent, 1.3-Ai.  cm  lore. Flowers 

sessile to p.dicellate, 0.5-2  mm long. Calyx 5-lobed, pubescent, 1-2.5 am 

Long. Corolla pubescent, 3-4.5 mm long; stamens united up to I mm up the 

base, eglandu]ar, 1-5 mm Long. Ovary glabrous, brown, 2 mm long; style 

glabrous, 7.5 mm long; stipe C.7-1.4 am long. pods bright orange, falcate, 

curled or spiral, iodehisosnt, pulpy, apex round or acute, glabrous or rarely 

pubescent, red glands on pod surface, margin entire, no seed constrictions, 

venation longitudinal or not visible, 6-25 x 1.8-5 cm. Seeds 11-29 to the 

pod, lie vertically inside gods, obovate, 9-11 x 6-8 mm, brown; areole U-shaped 

or 0-shaped, marginal, 7-9 x 4-6 mm; funicle 4. mm 1or. glowering Lovamber- 



January; fruiting D.o.mber-april. 

habitat: Wide range of habitats, ranging from the alluvial soils of 

perennial or seasonal watercourses, to open savanna wootflnnd and cultivated 

land. Thr occur singly or gregariously. 

pisribatiqp: Widely spread in Sudan tlong rivers, streams and water 

depressions from south to north and east to west. Successful along the 

seasonal watercourses of Western Sudan in Darfur province. (Also widely 

spread all over Africa from Erpt, Senegal and Gmbia, southwards to South 

Africa and all over East and lQQ8t Africa. Its d.iatributior extends northwards 

to Syria and Palestine.) 

eleot€td. pecimen&: Khartcwa, Forest reserve, 1969, ..lahikh  14.33. 

Darfur, J • Marra, 19699 i1tii 15); 1oMowa, 197C, E.lrni 156. glue iile, 

Sings, 1969, Elamin 6352. Bahr lighazal, Lialelle, 1969, Elami 120. 

This species, and its generic position, is ditousaed more fully at 

end of Chapter UI. 
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A. SPA Nov.? 

In North Lorienatcn inSouth-East u.db.n. 

The specimen was collected by L. . Dale, o. 3303 (1943) and placed 

in the East 4'rican Herbarium in irobi (i..v, I.egative o. 32640 

I have seen the photo of this specimen at Kew, showing broad leaflets like 

&,mellit'era but more than 4 pinnae; no inflorescence or pods were seen, and it 

is difficult to relate it to any of the existing species. 



.DISTRIB1JIO1 AID ECOLOGY OF THE ACACIAS 11 THE SUDAN 

Distribution and habitat factors were mentioned briefly under 

individual seoi.s in the previous notes. Maps of distribution of the 

studied species are produced here to show the localities of the collected 

specinisni and the known distribution of the species in the Sudan, which 

is a result of the writer's observation in the field, in addition to the 

availuble literature on the subject. (see Maps 5-43,page ZL2.22]) study 

of certain leaf characters has been made to investigate the correlation of 

morphological and ecological  features. 

Distribution 

The Sudan may be divided into three major ecological zones. 

The first zone is Northern Sudan, with desert and semi-desert conditions 

(rainfall 0-200 mm). The Central Sudan zone includes the savanna, clay 

and sandy plains of Central Sudan (rainfall 20C-750 mm); the south-eastern 

corner of the Sudan, known as Tobosa, is included in this ecological zone. 

Finally the Southern Sudan some (rainfall 75(-2O(O mm) includes the broad -

leaved forests of Southern Sudan with tropical rain forests especially at 

the southern border with Uganda and Congo. 

The Acacia spasies present in Northern Sudan are the following 

A. .hrenberi, A. torti Lis, As aal, 	nilotica, JL. albida, A. etbai , 

as typical species of iorthern 	but other species of the aentral zone 

do occur at the southern extremities of the northern zone, e.g. A. nubica, 

A. mellifera, . laeta and probably 

The Acacia species present in Central Sudan are: 



A. saial, A. drspnolobium, A. &errardii, . lbida, A. nilotica, 

A. ssnsgal, A. aellifera, i. lasta. A. amt. The Tobosa area in 

South-Iiastern Sudan has the following species: 1. horrida, A. refioiena, 

. paolii and . e].atior. 

The Acacia species found in Southern Sudan are 

A. breyisioa, A. schweinfurthii, A. pentagona, A. Pokyacant1, 

A. hepatop}lla, A. wacroatao}xva, A. abYssinica, A. maotkwrsa, 

Ae doli choceobala, A. hockii, A. kirkii, A • ataxacantha, A. Si eb erana. 

This is the general distribution of the Sudan species in the three 

ecological zones, but it must be mentioned that a few species can occur 

outside their zone in an adjacent ecologically related zone, e.g. A. senegal, 

A. *.11ifera and A. 3aeta, all of Central Sudan, also extended into the 

southern borders of the Northern Sudan zone; whereas A. sieberana, 

A. polyacantha and A. ataxacantha occur on the southern borders of Central 

Sudan, but always in ecologically modified areas like Jebel Marra and the 

Nuba Mountains in Southern Kordofan. 

Another distributional fact emerges. There is a dominance of members 

of Group I in the Northern Sudan, a mixture of Croups I and Li in Central 

Sudan sons, and a dominance of Groups II and III in Southern Sudan. In 

Northern and Central Sudan individual species of Group I cover a wide area 

together with two species of Group II, namely A. *ellif.ra and A. Senegal. 

This indicates that .oaoia species are well adapted to the ecological 

conditions in Central and orthern Sudan. The Southern Sudan contains a 

larger number of species, yet the areas occupied by individual species are 

comparatively email and restricted to special habitats for every species, 

e.g. the special montane habitats of A. abysinioa and A. becatophvlla, and 
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the special tropical forests habitats of A. brevi8pioa and . maorotlwrsa. 

As one goes northwards in Central and Northern .udan, the species tend 

to have broad distributional belts running west and east of the Nile s  like 

that of 	 A. me]]jfera, A. nubioa and A. soy-al. These Acacia 

belts do not exist in the Southern Sudan, where instead we get species like 

A. horrida, A. peolii, . ref'ioien.s and iL. slatior, which all exist in 

South-Eastern Sudan but never cross the 1ilo to the western parts. 

A. abyssinica and A. becatophyfla also are not reported west of the 1i1e. 

The reason for the presence or the broad hilts in Central and Forthern Sudan 

is due to the light-demanding nature of the Acacia species. The Central 

and Northern Sudan consists of open grassland with few big crowned trees 

and such conditions are suitable for the growth of Acacias; in the Southern 

Sudan, on the other hand, there are closed multi-storeyed forests, and the 

eaoias have to fight very harq to shoot up for light. 

nimali, especially domestic ones, are the major factor of seed 

dispersal of the Acaciaa • In Central and 1orth.rn Sudan, the squinials 

eat the Acacia pods in the dry season and the seeds are passed in the dung 

after being softened by the stomach acids. This process helps in the 

dispersal of the seeds in wide areas and softens the testas, which will be 

ready to germinate with the ecing rains • Domestic animals are lacking in 

the unsuitable environments of Southern Sudan. 

Another factor favouring the wide spread of Acacia species in Forthern 

and Central Sudan is the annual grass fires which occur throughout the dry 

grass savanna plains. I have noticed that the seeds of A. asyal germinate 

successfully only when there is a grass fire in the area; these fires break 
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the seeds' testa and make them ready for germination with the owing rains. 

It is most probable that the same fire effect applies to other species in 

the dry s -ianna zone • In Southern Sudan the conditions for grass fires do 

not exist. 

Most of the Acacia species are concentrated in Southern Sudan and 

sp ecifically east of the Nile; the number of species in this area is 17, 

compared with ]Ai- species in Central and orthern Sudan. This distributional 

pattern gives an indication of the centre of diversity of the Acacias in the 

Sudan as being in the south-eastern part, where the genus has its maximum 

morphological diversity and has probably radiated to other parts of the Sudan. 

From this centre of diversity and radiating westwards, distribution is 

hampered by the thick closed forests and hence the failure for the genus to 

occupy large areas in South-Western Sudan. The radiation northwards was 

successful because of the open savanna and hence the success of the genus 

in Central Sudan. 

nother interesting feature of Acacia distribution is the pattern of 

belts parallel to the Nile and its tributaries. Starting from the southern 

borders of Central Sudan and going northwards to the Egyptian border, is a 

belt of A. 
nilotica in the silty banks of the Nile, then one of A. albi4a 

in the higher, less silty, ground, and finally a belt of A. sagal on the 

highest clay grounds away from the banks. Going southwards from the southern 

borders of Central Sudan the A. nilotica belt is replaced by A. sieberana, 

and then further southwards, the two belts of A. albida and A. sagal are 

replaced by A. pp]yacanth subsp. c$IDylaCafltba. 

There are two species, A etbaica and A. as" growing on the Red Sea 

Hills and always associated together. These two species, though existing 



Distribution maps of Aca cias in the Sudan 

Maps 	 Distribution of Acacia species, subspecies and 

varieties in the Sudan. 

Circles indicate cited specimens. 

Dots irdicate the range of the taxon based on 

specimens not cited in this account, field 

observations and literature records. 
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SCALE 	500 KILOMETRES. 
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SCALE I 	 5COKLO MET RES 

43. A. ALBDA 
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in Central and 1,orthern Sudan, never cross the Nile westwards and must be 

conaidered tis being very "act in their habitat requirements. 

Morpho-eoolo&ioal correlations 

The correlation between ecological factors and the morphological 

characters is very evident in the Sudan Acacias. The only available work 

on this aspect is a small paper by Bond. (1919); he pointed out that species 

occurring under and conditions have spreading shallow roots, whereas those 

under favourable water conditions have deep roots. 

In this study it was noticed that species in the Central and Northern 

Sudan living in and or semi-arid conditions have xercmorphio characters, 

whereas those in the southern Sudan with high rainfall have mesoniorphic 

characters. 

A special study was carried out to assess the morphological correlation 

of leaf characters of the Sudan j oacias with the three ecological zones - 

Northern, Central and Southern. The leaf parts of all the Acacia species 

were measured and the results were graphed for leaf 1enth and the maximum 

number of pinnae and leaflets pairs in the three ecological zones (see Graph 

No • i page 221. The results show long leaves, high number of pinnae and 

leaflets in the species which occupy Southern Sudan, intermediate status in 

species of Central Sudan, and smallest status in species of Northern udan. 

The graph also shows that at the border lines of the three zones the species 

on both aides are related in leaf characters and indicate also that some 

species cross their borders to the adjacent zone. 	• paolii, . reficiens, 

a. mellifera, A. laeta and A. zergal have the smallest dimensions like those 

of the desert species of Northern Sudan and these are the species which 
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usually cross their borders to the adjacent zone. 

A. persiciflora from Southern budan appears in the graph as having 

smaller dimensions than expected, but this may be due to the presence of 

only one specimen for study. Otherwise the correlation between ecological 

habitats and leaf characters in the other species is perfect. 

However, there are aan.y other characters where these morpho-eoologioal 

correlations are evident, such as habit, form, bark, priokies and spines, 

stipulsa, leaves, infloresc.noes, flowers, pods and seeds; these characters 

were discussed in Chapter 11. .1ttribut.s in other fields in this study 

(Chapter II) also revealed a strong correlation of characters with habitat 

(see Table !o. 7 page226). 

To summarise this discussion: there is a gradual change of charcters 

of the Acacias from the high rainfall areas in Southern sudan to dry and 

areas of Central and 	therr Sudan, or from Groups II and III to Group I 

characters. A modification to this trend is the presence of rivsrine species 

which have less xeroinorphic characters because of adaptation to favourable 

water conditions. 

The concentration of diploid Acacias in the Southern and Central Sudan 

and pclyploid.a in the lorthern Sudan provides strong evicienci of genetic 

adaptation to and conditions. It was noticed in the field that there is 

a gradual creep of dry conditions from north to south causing the recession 

of the broad leaved forests southwards and the replacement with the Acacia 

savanna type of vegetation. 

The genus has a tropical and subtropical distribution in the world. 

The number of species in the genus is about l,COO; 616 species are endemic 

to .uatralia and the rest to tfii Og, Central and South imerioa and a few 
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to Asia. Bentham (1874) believed that the Vulgares members (Groups U and 

III) are the ancestral type growing in tropical rain forests in south 

America and id'rica; he thought that from these tropical centres the tenus 

had spread southwird.s and northwards, and that is why it is absent in places 

like New Zealand. This statement to some extent agrees with my statement 

about the centre of diversity of the genus in the Sudan. 

The successful development of the genus in the and parts of Australia 

also supports iy view on the favourable conditions in and or subarid regions 

for the Asaclal, as was seen in Central and Northern Sudan. For uvlaiotn 

reasons the polyp]oid i,cacias are absent in Australia • Also members of 

Groups II and 111 (Bentham' a Vulgares) are completely absent in Australia. 
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5. .. LAEL., CGI IDLED S . &'ECIES L1 HYBRID QRIG-IN 

A. laeta has navy characters in common with two other species with 

which it is usually associated in the field.; these two species are 

A* mellifere and/or 	 Aubreville (1950)  observed the close 

affinities between and A, senogal in habit, habitat, prickles, 

infloresoence and pod characters and suggested that A. laeta is a hybrid 

of 'A. senogal ,  and another species. Jackson and Peaks (1935) maintained 

that it is a natural hybrid between A. aeneKai and A. aeUif era. Brenan 

(1959) suggested. that A. ]a•ta is a hybrid of A. mellif  an and some other 

Acacia, most probably A. goetzei. The latter species does not occur in 

the Sudan. Recent workers treat A. lasts as a separate species widely 

distributed in Africa. 

In the Sudan, A. lueta exists on heavy clay soils with 6, aellifera, 

on light sandy soils with A. seneg,, on clay soils associated with both of 

them, or occasionally alone. It is fertile in all areas of its distribution 

in Central Sudan. The three species have similar characters of habit, prickles, 

inflorescence, pod and seed. However, A. lasts is more closely related to 

. as]lif era than to A. senea1, especially its leaf characters. 

A population study of the three species was carried out from ten habitats 

in the 3udaxi. 33 morphological characters were studied in the three species; 

a summary of the results is shown in Table No.8 page 231. 

Analysis of data 

Taking 33 characters and comparing then in the three species, the 

followint points we apparent 
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10 characters are similar in all 3 species, 

11 characters are intermediate in A. lasta between A. mellif Si's 

and A. seneal, 

9 characters are shared by As nellifers and A. iseta, 

3 characters are shared by A. senegM and j.. 1eta. 

In the field A. senegal is easily separable from the other two species 

by its irregular crown and yellow-brownish bark, 3-prickled branches, and 

usually one or occasionally two main stems, unlike the other two which have 

gray bark, 2-prickled branches and mazw stems • Occasionally a few prickles 

occur on the raohis or .* lasts and Al. senegal, but not i, melliferao 

The leaf gives the only character by which these three species can easily 

be separated., especially the number of pinnae and leaflets pairs. A. mellif era 

has 2 pinDse pairs; A. laita has 3 piunse pairs, rarely two; 4* penegal has 

3-4 pinna.. pairs. There is always one pair of leaflets in A. inellif era; 

A. iseta has 1 9  2, 3, 49  5 pairs of leaflets, but 3 is most frequent; A. senegal 

has 8-17 pairs with an average of 12 pairs. The leaflet shapes and sues, 

as seen in the TableB,are  also distinguishing features of the three species. 

The other relationships are clearly shown in the Table. 

Scatter diagrams 

Graphic presentation of some of the characters of the three species were 

drawn to study the position of . iseta and its relationships with the other 

two species., kuantitative characters were chosen for study from the leaves 

and inflorescences as follows: 

8catter diaram ho. 1: Shows the relationship of the number of pinnae 
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pairs (vertical) and number of leaflets pairs (horizontal) in the three 

species for 10 populations selected from different looa]itisz • The results 

show the intermediate position of A. laeta between the other two speoies 

as is evident from the diagonal hybrid line,_. lasta and A. mellif era were 

shown in the diagran to be very closely rets& as compared with its relationship 

with A. senegal. 

Scatter dipgrajii No. 2: shows the relationship of inflorescence length 

(vertical) and number of leaflet pairs (horizontal) in the three species for 

10 populations. The diagram shows a slight divergence from the intermediate 

position of . laeta as regards the studied two characters, and again its close 

affinity with As pellifera. 

8oatter diagram Wo. 3; Shows the relationship of intloresowoe length 

(vertical) and leaf width (horizontal) of the three species for 10 populations, 

and again the intermediate position of A. laeta and its affinity with i. 

meflif era is evident. 

The results drawn from the three scatter diagrams confirm the intermediate 

position of A. lasts, between the two other species, though it is more closely 

related to A. mellifera than A. sen.&a2. 

Cytologically, both A. mellifera and a., senegal are diploid. 2n - 26; 

A. lapta is a triploid. 2n z 39. 

The pollen grains in As mellifera and ig s.neal have similar features 

like the typical pollen Type 2 of Group 11, but the grains of A. laeta are 

slightly different in having a 1820 celled po].yad compared with the normal 

16-celled polyad of the other two, and also in A. ].aeta the monads are 

slightly irregular and distorted. 

Anatomically thr have similar features • The seedling development of 
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0. 8 SUMaY  Li? M0EPki0L0Gi 	CHARACTER OF  

A. m.11if Ira A. ]asta A. seal 

Habit Shrub or small tree (l)-649)m Shrub or small tree 6m Small tree l2m 

Yom $ Round crown Rout crown Flat or irregular 

Habitat * Clay plains 400-600 am RJ. Clay plains 400-600 an B.!. x Sandy and clay plains 
4.00-600 mm hJ. 

Association $ Pure or asseciat.& with the Pure or associated with the Pure or associated with the  

other 2 sp. other 2 sp. other 2 sp. 

Stems Many stems Many stems 1 or 2 stems 

Stem bark t Dark gray Dark gro7 Grey or y.Uow-brownish 

Young branohl•t Glabrous to pubescent Glabrous Glabrous 

Prickles Not apinesoent - in twos Not spin.soent — in twos Not spinsacent — in threes 

Prickles, L, C Short, dark brown, curved Short, dark brown, curved Short, dark brown, curved. 

Leaves length $ 1.6-4. an 2.7-3.2 cm 1.1-5.3 cm 

Petiole length 0.8-2.5 cm 0.8-2.5 an 0.4.-1.7 cm 

Riobis length 0.5-1.7 an 1.7-2.9 an 0.7-3.9 as 

No.pinnaepairs 2rare]y3 3 rarely 2 3 and 4. 

Raohilla* length 0.2-0.8 cm 0.8-3.2 an 1-3 an 

No. leaflet pairs 1 (1-2) -3-(4 -3) (8)-11-15-(17) 

Leaflet length $ 0.8-1.9 cm 10.5-16 mm 3-6.5 ma 

Leaflet width 0.4-1.4 an 4-9 am 0.8-2 mm 

Prioklea on raohis Not present Prickles may occur on raohis Prickles may occur on rachis 

Leaflet slpe a Obovate Oboyats, oblong ].anoeo].ate Oblong lsnoeolste 

indumentum Glabrous Glabrous Pubescent 

Inflorsacenos a Spioate, cream, 2-4.5 an long Spicate, cream, 4.5-6.2 on Spioate, cream, 6-10 as long 

P.dunol. a 1-1.4 an 0.5-2 cm 0.8-1.3 as 

Flowers a Pdioellats 0.-108 am, Pedio.11ats 095-1 em, Sessile, 

I, C cream to pink Xg C cream to pink K, C cream to pink 

I, C o  A L6-1 am, C.2.5-3.5 em 	7-8 am Kal.5x1 am, C. 41 mm, A7-8 am Xa2xO.7 em, C=2-5x0.3, A.4.5-5 am 

Ovary a Oven 1.5 am, style a 7 am, Ov.= ]. mm, style U 9 mm, 0v. 	0.7 am, style - 4495 cmi, 

stipe a 1 an stips a 0.1-0.2 mm stip. 0.2 mm 

Pod. * Straw to light brown a Straw to light brown - Straw to light brown a 

6.6-9 z 1.7-2.2 cm 5.5-9 x 2-2.4 cm 5.7-10 x 1.2-2.4. cm 

' 	ithumentum a Glabrous Glabrous to pubescent Pubescent 

Seeds Circular, light brown, glabrous Circular, light brown, glabrous Circular, light brown, glabrous 

Are ole a Cres o.nt-].ike, central, open Crescent-like, central, open Crescent -like, central, open 

!unio]e $ 7-8.5 mm 85 mm 7.5 em 



A. lasta is the same as a, V213ifera, i.e. pattern 2; it is different from 

that of A. senegal which has pattern 1. 

Si*mary and discussion of A. Lats position 

A.jt is in the same Group ii of the non—spine soent etipuled toacias 

and shares many of the group characters as well as differing in a few others. 

There is a possibility of its hybrid origin as evident from the morphological 

characters already mentioned. The striking similarity of characters with 

A. m.11tf era makes it difficult sometimes to separate in the field unless a 

close look at the number of the pirinme and leaflet pairs is made. its 

relationship with A. seri.al  is not very close and they are easily distinguished 

in the field. 

The trip].oid number of its chromosomes, 2n - 39, is a good indication of 

its hybrid origin. Though it is fertile and occupies wide areas and behaves 

as a separate species, there are certain characters which are not stable, e.g. 

the leaf parts number and arrangement (se. fig . 13 pate 235) which 1 have found 

I I
let 

in nW studied specimens. The lsaLshape is also not definite as it canbe 

obovate or lanceolate or intermediate between both shapes. 	This instability 

of characters is evident in many other attributes of A. ].aeta. 

Brenan (1959) suggested that it is a hybrid of A. mellifera and other 

species, amongst which is a, Roetzsi, but because the latter species itself 

has most unstable characters and even could be a hybrid itself (Roes. Pers. 

Comm), I exclude it as a possible parent. 

Khan M. I. (1951) studied some Acacia hybrids and noticed a natural 

hybrid between A. aellif era and A. sene&al; this hybrid is a triploid., fertile 

and has intermediate characters between the two parents. So the possibility 
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of producing alitriploid from two parent diploids is not impossible in the 

Aca cia s. 

The question of the fertility of A. last a is difficult to answer. 

Triploid.s are usually sterile and 'very rare, ,. last a with 2n - 39 provides 

certain difficulties in pairing in meiosis • Thus the question of its 

fertility cannot be answered until the process of meiosis is fully investigated 

on fresh materials. The following are suggestions for the formation of the 

triploid, A, laeta: 

1. It is possible that the triploid of A. laeta is formed through the 

two suggested diploid parents. The triploid number could have resulted 

by the formation of a bivalent complement from one parent and a monovalent 

complement from the other parent, i.e. no reduction during meiosis has 

taken place in one parent's complement (a situation analogous to that found 

on the Rosa caning complex). The resulting hybrid would be expected to be 

sexually infertile because of pairing difficulties during meiosis • On 

viewing the results produced by Khan (1951) and the present A. laeta which 

is fertile, it is probable that this trip].oid might be reproducing 

apomiotical]y through agamospermy; the irregular and rather distorted pollen 

of A. lasts might add support to this probability. Apomiotic progerw is 

usually uniform in characters, which is not the case with A. lasta which 

proved to have some unusually variable characters. 

2 • A. laeta could have resulted from the hybridisation of a tetraploid and 

a diploid. The tetrap].oid could be a form of A. mellifera which 1 have 

not seen, or size could be another tetraploid like A. nubica, a species 

which is also found with A. mellif era in clay plain*. 

3. Newman (1934.) dealing with the chromosomes of .bailsyana, an Australian 
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species, suggested that n a 13 gametic  chromosome number was derived from 

a lower haploid number of n z 7 9  i.e. 2n = 14, followed by the loss of 

one chromosome. If this assumption is correct, then n = 13 is a seoondary 

basic chromosome number and the supposed 'diploid.' (2n a 26) is really a 

tetraploid.. Accordingly the present triploid (A. lasts) would be a 

hexaploid which might allow some degree of fertility. 

In conclusion, it is quite possible that A. lasts is at hybrid origin 

from A. aiellifarp and A. senea1 and that the closer affinity with A. meflif era 

is probably due to back crossing with it in the past. It has now established 

itself as a separate species which reproduces by seeds, and has occupied 

vast areas in the Sudan and other African countries. The instability in 

number and arrangement of its leaf parts is not unexpected with a taxon of 

hybrid origin. By what means a species with 39 manages to be fertile must 

await detailed cytological investigation. 
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6 • STUDY OF A. ALBIDA 11, RMATIOL TO QThR ACACIAS 

A. albidsa, is wortl' of special treatment in this study because of its 

mamy anomalous characters as compared with the other Acacias, and also 

because some french botanists have treated it as a separate genus, Paidherbia. 

In this study it has been treated as an Acacia species, but put in a separate 

group to emphasize its anomalous position within the genus. 

Past taxonomic work on A. a2bi4a 

The species was firstly described by Delile in Fl. Aspt: 142 0  to 52, 

fig. 3 (1813). Type: Egypt, Philae, lectouz (M.P.U., holope). The 

synonyms are many and have been dealt with by Rosa (1966). 

Baiflon (1863) was the first to draw attention to sane anomalous 

characters of A, a1b, but kept it within the Acacias. Bentham (1875) 

placed it with A. hon-ida and A. labai together in the Gerontogeae, 

belonging to the series Gummiferae; he based this on the stipule and 

infloreaaenoe characters. 

Chevalier (1934.) was convinced., because of the marq anomalies of 

A. a1bith., that it was sufficiently different from other Acacias, and. con-

sequently proposed a monopio genus, Faidherbia, intermediate between the 

.oaoiaa and the Ingeae tribe, to accommodate it. Only a few french botanists 

adopted the new name, Faidherbia albtda (Del.) A. Chev., the majority of the 

subsequent workers oontiniing to use the old name, A • albida. Chevalier's 

decision was based mai1y on morphological and timber characters; he noticed 

the uni and biseriate rays at its timber as comp-red with the multiseriate 

rays of A. nilotica. In my study uni and biseriate rays have been found in 



all the climbers (Group 111). 

Brenan (1959) pointed out some morphological anomalies, treated the 

species as i. aibid.a and created two races based on the indumentum of the 

different parts of the plant. 

Wickens (1967, 1969), after studying A. albida in 4eatern Sudan, wrote 

two papers on its ecology and taxoncr; he summarized the taxonomic 

treatment of the species and stated "I have been unable to suggest any 

other species within the anus with thich it might be allied and there is 

a steadily mounting accumulation of evidence pointing to the anomalous 

position of 	albida within the infra-generic c1asifioetion" • he stressed 

the fact that more work is needed to study Acacia species and related genera 

before coming to a definite conclusion about A. albicia. Pkt the same time 

Cutler (1969)  made detailed anatomical studies of the vegetative parts and 

concluded, that k. albida belongs anatomically to the group of species in the 

genus with narrow rays (i.e. my Group III). 

Guinet (1969)  made a detailed palynological study of the Miaosaoeae, 

and on the basis of the different characters of A. albici.a pollen and its 

strong connate stamens, decided to keep it out of the acacias and retained 

the genus Paidherbia in the Ingeae tribe. 

Robbertse and Schijff (1971) wrote a paper on the genus noacia in 

South frioa and put iL. albida with some of the climbers in one group 

called 'sub-order Parinosee', based on the similarity of having bipinnate 

leaves appearing after the cotyledons in the seedlings. 

halvey (1971) made a study of . albida in i-aleatine nd mentioned its 

distribution in the Mediterranean parts of that country. he also stated 

that the chromosome number is 2n a 26 in ;Lfrica and 2n a 52 in Palestine, 
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a difference presumably associated with its northern extension. 

In this paper micro- and maoromorpbological characters of A. albida 

were studied from the Sudan specimens and cared with the available 

morphological data on the species. The species is also studied here 

anatomically, palynologicafly  and cytologically, as well as investigating 

the seedling ontogeny of the Sudan Acacias • On the bases of these studies 

. albida is compared with characters of the genus as a whole, ar4 its 

relationship with the infrageneri c classification. 

Anomalies of A. albida 

The general description of A . alb ida is mentioned on page  239,. It 

suffices to mention here those characters in which it differs from the 

other Acacias: 

a) G-roaa porpkioley 

Habit: 

Flower: 

Leaves shed in the rainy season and retained 

in the dry season. The largest Acacia tree. 

Young twigs milky white. 

Petioles eglanø.ular; glandular between the 

pinnae and leaflet pairs. 

Anthers eglandu].ar and longer than in other 

Acacias, stamen filaments connate above the ovary 

level; *anther sacs larger than other Acacias. 

Branches: 

Leaves: 

Pod: 	 Orange, pulpy. *Venation usually not apparent. 

Seedling: 	Cotyledons obovate and sessile; first leaf 

bipinnate * with one pair of pinnae, together with 

spinescent stipule in the seedling stags. 
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b) Anstany 

'Transition from root to ate* tissues delayed 

until Just below the cotyledons. 

'Outline of 1yp000tyl undulate. 

•1ays in the timber uni- and biseriats, semi-storied. 

•Parenama and fibrous tissues semi-storied. 

o) 	PJ.ynolo' 

'io2yad largest in size. 

26-32 monads in the polyad. 

4. pores, no fissures. 

(Characters preceded by an asterisk are data collected, in this study)o 

iffirities o' n. rslbida with other Acaoiai (see Table o. 9 page 24.3). 

A. ai.bida, having spinesoent stipules, is related. to Group I but 

differs generaUy in the characters which separates it from other Acacias. 

Its floral characters are nearer to Group III in having a long a tips 

(gynophor.) which is pubescent, and in having stamens connate as in Groups II 

and iii • The size of the anther sac in . albida is larger than in other 

.-.oautas and decreases from Group i to Group III. The pod characters, which 

are unique in . albida, coma nearer Group I than to other groups as reards 

shape, which vir1es from falcate to spiral; the pod is not compressed as 

in the members ofGroup I • The seeds and the ar.ole characters are rel:ted 

to those of Group 1 in having U or L-shaped areoles. 	inatomically its 

timber characters are related to Group 111 in having uni- and biseriate 

ray3, but rierer to (1rou i in the abundance of areno)yaa tissues. The 

jJcii 	charctrs, thoubh di1'ierert from other ccis, re nearer to Groups 
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Character A. albida GFOuD IV Group I 

Shedding of leaves In rainy season In dry season 

Colour of young branches Milky white Grr, brown, pink 

Stipules Spin.. cent Spinseoent 

Glands on petioles Eglandular Glandular 

Glands on raohia In between pinna. and Spread along the 
leaflets pairs rachis 

Inflorseosno. type Spinet. Spioate & eapitat. 

Anthers EglaMular & united at Glandular, free 
the base 

Size of anther sac Largest Large 

Pod: odour Orange G-ry, brown, yellow 

vsnation Absent Longitudinal 

Seed: shape Obovats Oblong 

areol. U-ahaps or closed. 0 U-shaped or closed 0 

lit leaf in the se.d.lihg Bipinnat. - one pair Pirix*t. 

Seedling stipules Spinesoent Spinesosni 

Transition of root-stem Just before the cotyledons 1= above hyp000tyl 
base 

Timber anatony t rays Uni & bissriats rays Uni, bi & wultiseriate 

Pollen grains : po]yad 26-32 nonads 16 monads 

Pollen pores 4 3 
u 	fissures Absent Present 

No. of shrcosc..s Zn 26, 52 26 9  52 9  1L4 

Group II 	 Group III 

In dry season In dry season 

Gre, brown, pink Grçir, brown, pink 

Non-spin.. cent N on-spines cent 

Glandular Glandular 

Spread along the Spread along the 
reobis rachis 

Spiaat. Spioate & cogitate 

Glandular, united Glandular, united 
at the base £.t the base 

Saall Smallest 

Brown Brown 

Horizontal Horizontal 

Orbicular Orbicular to obovate 

Crescent Crescent to U-shaped 

Pinnate Bipinnat. - 2 pairs 

Iralins (scale-like) Foliate 

1 mm above )qp000tyl 1 — above yp000ty1 
base bass 

Urni, bi & aultiseriats Uni & bi.sriate 

16 aonad.a 16 aonad.s 

3 3 

Absent Absent 

26 26 
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II and III in not having fissures; this character is significant because 

other Acacias with spinesoent stipules have fissured. pollen. 

Conslusipzi 

In this study this tree is considered as a spineso.nt Acacia, but 

put separately in a monotypic group to emphasize its anomalies. It is 

true that so far not enough is known of the characters of the genus Acacia 

on a world-wide basis, but with our existing knowledge of the i vatralian 

species which apparently belong to L, separate evolutionary line, and from 

the available knowledge of the sian and merican species, A. albid.a 

definitely stands on its owi among the Acacias with no definite affinities 

to other groups in the genus. 
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IV TAXO?OMIC DISCUSSION 

L.TIOZIUP OF GROUPS Th THIS STUDY 

oaoia is a large genus (1000 app, +) showing a wide range of variation. 

In this study only the Sudan species were examined comprehensively,- though 

giving a fair representation of African species this is still a tiny portion 

of the genus, so that it was not possible to review the whole range of 

variation in the genus • This work is important in producing a better 

understanding of the genus by the correlation of exoinorphio and endomorphic 

characters in an attempt to arrive at a more natural classification of the 

Acaoias.]New characters were utilised here from d.ilferent fields of study 

to add to our present knowledge, and care was taken that there was no a priori 

weighting of certain characters, but an overall correlation of attributes. 

To give a better view of the relationship of the four suggested groups, 

a tabular statement is presented of the more important characters (see 

Table jo. 10  page 246). 

The most important aspect for discussion is the applicability of these 

four groups based on study of the Sudanese AOaoa.as to the rest of the bipinnate 

Acacias and their value in suggesting the pbyletic lines on which the genus 

has developed. 

LAlOSHIP OF ihE P(J) 	 i'hki. It,41aced, AG1.CIAS 

The known African species, according to the published literature, are 

about 110 native species. The Sudan species are 31, constituting about one-

third of the total African species. 
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TABLE NU. 10 IQRTAZlT CHRACflE5 OF ¶L JCACIA GRWPS PROPO.ED 

Characters Group I Group 11 Group III Group IV (& 	albida) 

Habit Tress and shrubs Tress and shrubs Climbers Trees 

Armature * Spines Present Absent Absent Present 

Prickles Absent In pairs, few rarely Scattered on internodes Absent 
scattered on inter- and raobis 
nodes 

Stipules Spin.scent Scale-like (non-apinescent) Foliate (non-spin.scent) Spinescent 

Leaves : Petiole glands Petiole glandular Petiole glandular Petiole glandular Petiole *glandular 

14acbis glands Between pinnas pairs Between pinnae pairs Between pinnas pairs At Junction of pinnae pairs 

Infloresoence Globose, sub-globose All spicate Globose and spioate Spioate 
and spioate 

Involucel bract Present Absent Absent (2 bract. under Absent 
peduncle) 

Floral bract Present Absent Present Absent 

Flowers : Sex Hermaphrodite and male Hermaphrodite flowers hermaphrodite flowers kieraaphrodite flowers only 
flowers only only 

4-8 lobes 5 lobes 5 lobes 5 lobes 
corolla lobes 

Stamens 	United or free Free Slightly united United at base United 

Anthers glands Glandular Glandular GINDA Xglandular 

Anthers width/i Large (160.480p) Small (l84yA) Smallest (160,) Largest (592y ) 

Ovary stipe (gynopbor.) &ssile or very short Short stipes Longer than ovary Short 

Colour Cray-white, yellow, Crsay-whiteor pink Crea*y-white Creaiy-white 
orange or pink 

Pods : Shape Straight, falcate, Straight and broad Straight and broad Coiled and broad 
spiral and narrow 

Pulpy or not Occasionally pulpy Not pulpy Not pulpy Pulpy 
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LQLK No.10 (Cont.) 

Maracters  Grcu, I Group II Group LU Grow IV (A. a]bids) 

Pods : Margin Entire, lobed or entire, or rarely lobed Entire Entire 
constricted 

i Compressed or not Not compressed Ccupressed Compressed Not compressed 

Colour Light brown, olive-Ween Dark brown or yellow Dark brown Orange 
or pink 

Venation Longitudinal, oblique or horizontal horizontal Longitudinal or not 
not apparent apparent 

Seeds 	Position inside Lie longitudinally or Li. horizontally Lie horizontally Oblique or horizontal 
pods obliquely 

: Shape Oblong Orbicular Orbicular to obovate Obovats 

Arso].e U or 0-shaped, marginal Crescent-shape, central Crescent-shape, central, C or U-shaped, marginal 
and U-shaped marginal 

Fuxiiols Long and slender Short and broad Short and broad Short and broad 

Seeds niabsr High (6-15) Low (3-6) Low (3-6) high (6-15) 

Seedlings development Pattern 1 and 2 Pattern 1 and 2 Pattern 3a Pattern 30 

Anataay 
Priokies and Spines of endogenous. Prickles of exogenous Prickles of exogenous Spines of endogenous 

spines origin origin origin origin 

z Timber pareno)yaa Confluent type Alifora to confluent types Absent or vasicintric Semi-storied 

Timber rays Mainly large multi-asriate Mainly siaali multi-senate Mainly urn-senat, rays, Mainly uni-seriat 
rays, few bi- and uni- rays, few bi- and uni- few bi-seriate rays rays, few bi-seniati 
asriati rays esriats rays rays 

Root-stem transition Low Low Low High 

Palyno10 	Noo cilia in 16-celled 16-o.11ed 16-celled 28-36-celled 

Polyad d.ia.p 4C-56/A 32-36,m  38-49)" 110-125/A 

:Ponea 3 4 4 4 
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TABLE !O1O (Cont.) 

Character. 	 Group I 
	

Grc*n 11 	 Group III 
	

Group IV (A. albid*) 

Distribution of species 

Pai.yno10- t Fissures 

Exin. outline 

Kxine structure 

g?ypi 

Cytology : 2n. 

Zoological habitat. 

3 

Broken 

Pailat• 

Type 1 

26, 52 0  1O (diploid 
and polyploid) 

Mostly Northern and 
Central sudan, also 
found in 6outherL Sudan  

D.aez% semi-desert, dry 
savanna 

Absent 	 Absent 

Continuous 	 Continuous 

smooth 	 Smooth 

Type 2* 	 Type 2b 

26 (diploid) 	 26 (diploid) 

Southern and Central 	southern 

Savanna and high rainfall 	High rainfall areas 
areas 

Absent 

Continuous 

Areolate 

A.albida type 

26 (diploid) 
(Palestine 2n • 52) 

All over Sudan 

Ri ye rine 
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The followirg Table ho. 11 show* the known endemic African species 

(excluding the sudan Acacias) arranged within the proposed four groups: 

TABLE !O. U 

Group I 

tcaoia gansibari Ca 

A. anciatroalada 

A. kirkii subsp. 1d.rdi 

A. xanthophloea 

A. nilotios 
aubap. indica 
aubap. krauasiana 
subap. leiooarpa 

A. pilispina 

A. etbaica 
subs. unoinata 
subap. australia 
aubap. platycarpa 

A. olavigera 

A. lasiopetala 

A. p.eudofiatula 

A. bul].00kii 

A. er7tbroph3oea 

A. malac000phala 

A. mbuluensia 

A. burttii 

A. arenaria 

A. fisaheri 

A. sisbsrana var. woodii 

Group 11 

1.. mellif era 
subap. detinens 

nigrescens 

A. •rubesoens 

A. tangaryikensi $ 

A. revuiaae 

A. goetase 

A. air ouminorginata 

A. oonyloaleda 

A. thciasi 

A. oharisasa 

A. galpinii 

A. caffra 

A. hereroenais 

.. tleo1di 

A. welwitachii 

A. dulcis 

A. pallens 

Group III 

A. adsnooa]yx 

A. latiatipulata 

A. kaiserunensis 

A. ionticola 

.. sohweinfurthii 
var. sericea 

A. teylorii 

A. krauasiana 

A. montigena 

A. lujas 

A. oiliolata 

A. pentaptera 
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TABLE Hiu (ooxrt.) 

group I 	 group II 	 Grww Grow III 

A. atuhlmanii 

A. edgeworthii 

.. turnbu].].iana 

A. lahai 

A. buassi 

karoo 

A. d.avyi 

A. t.nuiapina 

A. ezuviaJis 

A. borless 

A. torrei 

A. permixta 

A. nsbrownii 

.. sw_zica 

A. giraffs. 

A. hasmatoxylon 

• rehmaiiniaza 

A. luoderitsii 

A. tortilis 
subap. hetsrooantha 

A. rubusta 

A. grand.ioornuta 

A. bebsolada 

A. antune&ii 
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TABLE INC. U(oont.) 

Group I 	 Group II 
	

Group hi 

A • dskandtiana 

. triatis 

A. rog.raii 

A. litakunensis 

A. hirtslla 

A. natalitia 

A. gtif era 

To summarise this table quantitatively the following result emerges 

(here 'Africa' excludes the Sudan). 

Group Africa Sudan Total 

I 49 18 67 

II 18 8 26 

III 12 4 16 

IV 1 1 1 

Total number of species in Africa 110 

As noticed from these results, Group I has 67 species, which is the 

largest group in Africa as well as in the Sudan. torth of the equator, due 

to homogenous ecological conditions, members of Group I actually occupy 

horizontal belts running east and west across Africa (see Aubreville 1950). 

South of the equator, according to the personal information I have collected 

from many workers, Acacias also have a wide distribution. They have 
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succeeded in colonizing the savanna and and zones which constitutes many 

parts of hfrioa. Groups II and III have 26 and 16 species in Africa 

respectively; they &lso seem to occupy high rainfall areas of more than 

750 mm, as in the Sudan, though Group III likes tropical rain forest habitats. 

So the ecological correlation with the distribution of the species also holds 

well in Africa but not necessarily in a south to north direction as is the 

case in the Sudan. 

Morphological characters of the African species, as published in the 

African literature, fit well within the proposed four groups without exception; 

the endomorphic characters, as apparent from this work, are correlated with 

certain morphological characters and similarly fit well with the proposed 

groups. 	 widely spread in Africa, has the same anomalous 

characters discussed in this study, and stands alone in a separate group. 

Some of the Sudan Acacias from the different four groups are also 

represented in .sia and exerica in addition to the local related species. 

To all these the present classification is equally applied. Thus this 

classification covers a wide range of species in Africa, Asia and America. 

In .ustralia there are few species belonging to Group I, namely Acadia auberosa, 

A. bidwilli, and . Dallida; they were all put by Bentham under the uatralian 

Guimni fare e. 

Going back to the African Aoaoias, it is noticed that there are few 

species in Tropical?test Africa: Hutchinson & Daizeil (1927-28) described 

only 17 species; G. Roberty (1948) described 12 species in his study of West 

African Acacias. 	In the Congo and Fuatha-Urur3di 19 species were described, 

in iinLola 25 species, and in the north western parts of Africa ubrevi11e 

described 19 species. 	Comparing these figures with East and Central Africa, 
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the Sudan has 31 species, East Africa (Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania) 63 species, 

and Central Africa (Portuguese East Africa, Malawi, Lambia and Southern Rhodesia) 

54 species. South Africa has less species than Central Africa, probably 

about 30 species. Those distributional figures indicate that East Central 

Africa has the largest number of species and widest ranges of variation 

amongst the species. It can be considered as the centre of diversity of the 

genus in nfrioa. 

There are, however, two species, namely A. gumadfara and A. obrenbergiana, 

wl.ich are endemic in the northern part of the Sahara desert and have never 

appeared in areas south of the equator. 	They have typical zeromorphic 

characters and could be a special speciation in that extreme and habitat which 

does not exist elsewhere in Africa. A. pumifer is endemic to Morocco and 

A. ehrenbrgiana has a continuous distribution in the northern Sahara desert. 

PI1YLO&Y OF THE ACACIAS 

The limited number of the Acacia species studied here makes the task of 

a phylogenetic interpretation of this large genus a difficult one • Com-

prehensive information on the characters of the genus is lacking. In spite 

of this, some workers have endeavoured to speculate on the pky1ogeny of the genus, 

often on the basis of a few characters. In this discussion I attempt to 

establish certain evolutionary trends in the genus from the information collected 

in this work, in addition to the present literature. A hypothetical 

phylogenetic interpretation of the present data iz also suggested tor the 

groups studied. 
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SUGGESTED .VOLUTICARi TRDS It 	 GROUPS SIUDIa  

When the overall characters of the Acacias are considered, it is 

evident that some parts of the plant have evolved faster and ethers slower 

or not at all. 

The two major characters most discussed in the Acaoias are the stipules 

and the in±'loresoerioi types, and there seems to be a general agreement on the 

fact that the spinesoent atipules and the capitate in.t'loresoenoeo are derived 

from the foliate and scale-like stipules and spioate inflorasoences ru-

peotive.ij. 	nocording to this trend, Group 1 should be considered as 

relatively more advanced. than Groups U and ill. 	however, a few members of 

Group 1, although having spinesoant stipules, have retained a spicate 

inflorescence, e.g. u. horrithi and A. lahai. Members of Group U are more 

homogeneous in the stipule and inflorescence characters, in that they all have 

non-spinesoent scale-like stipules and a spioate inflorescence. Group III has 

oapitats inflorescences (&. 3t0xacantha is an exception in having a spioate 

inflorescence) but retains foliate stipules. 	It thus has a status inter- 

mediate between Groups I and Ii in these two characters. 

The appearance of male flower, together with hermaphrodite flowers, in 

Group I can be interpreted as a speoialised and advanoed character, a compared 

with the other groups, where unisexual flowers are absent • Also the same 

Group 1 has evolved flowers of more elaborate colours, e.g. orange and yellow, 

which are absent in the other groups, and can be oonaiaered as a probable 

improvement in its pollination mechanism. 

Two important evolutionary features occurring in Group I are the develop-

ment of fissured pollen and the occurrence of polyploidy. The fissured pollen 

of Group I is considered by maxy workers, amongst them Guinet (1969),  as an 



advanced type as compared with the non-fissured types of the other groups. 

There is a parallelism between plant spine characteristics and pollen features 

in the Acacia: stipular spines go with a high degree of differentiation in the 

pollen grains. Conversely, non-stipular prickles go with a law degree of 

pollen differentiation. 

The cytological studies in this work have shown the presence of polyploi&y 

only in Group I; po]yp1ei&y is definitely a derived condition. It can be 

argued that po]yploidy occurs in many ancestral groups of taza, but the fact 

that it occurs only in Group I is indicative of a speoialiaed. 'grade' 

characters, which is absent in the other groups, and it can be accepted that 

the po]y-ploid Acacias are of more recent origin than the related diploid ones. 

Stebbins (1952)  stated that the rate of evolution apeara to have been 

frequently speeded up by aridity; Acacia provides evidence for this view. 

Members of Group I, which occupy the most and zones as compared with the 

other groups, have evolved many xerophytic characters, e.g. reduction in leaf 

surface by reducing the leaf length, number of pinnae and leaflets, and even 

the size of the leaflets. 	Again, it might be aruged that this sequence 

might have been reversed, or that the ancestral Acacias had xercmorphic 

characters. This is a debatable subject and it is difficult to ascertain 

any facts. But looking at the present Acacias we could see clearly this 

evolution towards xeromorp1.y apparent in Group I only. 

Group IV (A, albid.a) seems to have evolved in a separate line and has 

no relatives amongst the present Acacias, and could be considered as ancient 

on this basis. 



SUMMARY OF THE DISCUSSI ON 

In view of the previous account of the suggested evolutionary trends 

of some characters of the studied Aoaoias, I tend to draw the following 

suggestions on the pbylstic position of the four groups : 

Species of Group I have more advanced characters than those of 

the other groups and are ecologically more adaptable. Thy 

have occupied more areas in the world, especially the unfavourable 

and parts, and this has helped to speed up its rate of evolution. 

Group II, a homogeneous group, is relatively less advanced than 

Group I; it is less adaptable and rather demanding in habitat and 

consequently less widely distributed in the Sudan and the world 

than Group I. 	This is evident in its absence from ustralia. 

Group 111 is very closely related to Group IX • Group Ill are all 

climbers and have many more advanced characters than Group Ii, 

especially in seedling development and timber anataiy. I tend 

to plase it in an intermediate stage of advancement between that of 

Groups I and II, but forming a separate phylogerietio branch. 

A. albida (Group IV) is distinguished from the ether groups by 

many anomalous characters. It has some characters in common with 

all the other groups and can be oonsid.ered as a separate line of 

evolution, probably of ancient descent due to the absence of any 

existing relative in the genus. 

These conclusions differ very much from those arrived at by Andrew (1914) 
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and Atchison (194.8) who both suggested that the Gw.miferas (Group I) is 

ancestral and the Vulgares (II and III) are recent. 1 agree with them  

in putting the Australian phyflodic Acacias as the most advanced ones• I 

differ also from Robbertse and Sohijff (1971) who suggested the ancestral 

group to be the 'l'arinosa& which includes the oapitati climbers and 

A. albida, a most unnatural grouping. The phylogenio conclusions arrived 

at by Guinet (1969), though based on the pollen characters, agree with 1W 

sequence of Vulgares (II and III), Guamiferac (Group I) and the Australian 

phyliodtnas; I only differ from Guinet in separating the climbers from the 

Vulgares. 	Bentham has also suggested A. pezinata (Group III pro part.) as 

a possible original fora on the basis of its wide distribution. It is 

noticed that all these conclusions were drawn from a few characters, and more 

often from one character only; this might be the reason for this wide range 

of contradictions of the different authors. 

Ir conclusions are specific to the Sudan Groups with a general acceptance 

of the iustralian species as highly advanced on the basis of the characters 

studied here. I have used a. wider range of characters in this study, so 

that the suggested evolutionary conclusions are consequently more justifiable 

than those of other botanists. 

No attempt is made here to speculate on the characters of the original 

stock of the Acacias, but I will conclude by drawing a hypothetical phylogenetic 

tree which I think is applicable to the Sudan groups. (ace fig . 14 page 258). 
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Fl G-14 HYPOTHETICAL PHYLOGENETIC TREE OF THE ACACIAS 

OF THE SUDAN 
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This work comprises 31 Sudanese Acacia species and their infraspecifia 

categories. 	The nomenclature has been brought up to date and the 

synonyms relating to the Sudan species are cited. 	A key is provided to 

separate the species, some of w}ioh are further divided into subspecies 

and varieties. 	A detailed description is given for the species, giving 

the full ranges of variation in the country. 	Two species A. deli c1oceoba]a 

and A. oentaOza were added to the Sudan list and the occurrence of A. kirkii 

is confirmed. There is no existing record of the occurrence of A. venosa 

mentioned by kndrews (1952). 

A detailed study of A. laeta was made to sort out the question of its 

hybrid origin from A. ms]]iferu and A. senexa), and though its hybrid ori3n 

seems probable from the morphologically intermediate position between the 

two parents, the explanation of its fertile triploid.y was left for further 

cytological investigation. 

The anomalous position of A. aibida was fully out.Lined in relation to 

the other Acacia groups. Though extremely distinct from them, it was 

retained as a separate monotypic group in Acacia, with no related species. 

The geographical distribution of the species in the Sudan was mapped 

and their occurrence elsewhere in Africa was also mentioned. 	Morphological 

correlations were established between the species characters and their 

distribution in the three main ecological sons.: lorthern, Central and 

outh.rn Sudan. 

A subgenerio classification of the Sudan species was produced after an 

overall consideration of sxcmorpbic and endomorphic characters. 	The latter 
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characters were previously neglected in classifying the genus; their 

correlation with the excnorphic characters in this work produced a better 

natural classification. The result was the recognition of four major groups 

and the complete rejection at the traditional classification based on 

inflorescence type.. The highest correlation of attributes was associated 

with the stipule characters - spine scent or not • The evidence from pa1.yno1or 

and anatomy fitted well with the stipule groups. The Acacias with spinescent 

stipules comprise Group I • The necessity to separate the non-spinsso.nt 

stipulate Acacias into two groups (II and III) was strengthened by the 

homogeneity of characters with a oale-like and foliate stipules respectively. 

A. albida, because of its unique features, was put in a separate group (Iv). 

The proposed classification was found to be workable for the known 

At ri oaii species, all of which can be easily accommodated within the tour 

groups. The classification is also applicable to most Asian and American 

species in addition to the ustralian G'f eras. 

This work contains new findings in majV fields in the genus, especially 

in the endomorphic characters: new chromosome counts were made for 16 species, 

pollen studied for 17 species for the first tins, and completely now findings 

were made in the anatomical field, especially as regards the timber characters. 

Some of the morphological characters were utilised here for the first time to 

reinforce group characters, e.g. the pod venation and seed areoles. Studies 

on seedling development produced such data to strengthen the suggested 

classification. The difference between stipular spines and exogenous 

prickles was clearly shown anatomically. The nature of the seed areole was 

also investigated anatomically: it was shown to mark breaks in the epidermal 

and pallisade layer of the seed teats associated with water absorption. 

The existanos of Acacia belts in Central and orthern Sudan was discussed 
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and compared with the absence of such belts in SouthernSudan; the centre 

of diversification of the genus in the country was suggested to be in South-

Eastern Sudan* 

The relationships of the suggested groups in the studied characters were 

discussed throughout the thesis and summarised to give an overall correlation 

of attributes. The effect of habitat was found to be of extreme importance 

in the evolution of characters; aridi*y appears to hay* speeded up evolution 

of the genus in the Sudan, A cautious attempt was made to discuss certain 

evolutionary trends, either on the basis of accepted general principles, or 

on the basis of accepted trends of the genus which were put forward by previous 

workers. 

Due to the limited number of the species studied, a phylogsn.tic 

interpretation was difficult. however, a hypothetical tree was put forward 

based on the relative relationships of the four groups on the basis of what 

I consider as advanced versus primitive characters found in the present four 

Acacia groups. This can stand until a more comprehensive work is done in 

the whole genus on a world wide basis* 
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IM)iA TO SUDAN ACACIAS  

(Accepted aiaea and description of 

tazon underlined, synoze not underlined) 

Page 

Acacia àby.einica5ioohat. sS7 Benth. 	12 9  28, 42, 45, 48, 49 9  66, 68, 191 0  209 

subap. oalophyl]a Brenan 

( 
1, 17 9  24., 319 	, 579 4.7, 64, 70, 72, 75, 77 9  79, 90 

.. albid.a Del. 	94, 105, 107 9  117, 2059 211 9  29 0  24.0, 21+1, 21+2, 244 9  252, 255 

A. arabica (Laub) Wilid. 171 

;.. asak (Forsk..) Ailld. 13, 	30,  103, 131+, jog  196, 208 9  211 

A. ataxao..ntha. DC. 12, 13, 23, 32, 55, 56, 58, 69, 70, 104, M, 209 

A. benadiren8i3 Chiov. 179 

A. brevispioa Bar-me 12, 27 9  32, 55 9  56 9  70, 104+, 105,  121, M, 2u9 9  210 

A. oatfri (Thunb.) Wilid. 

var. caapylacantha Hock1et. e,/ i,. Rich. 	 188 

A. campy lacantha A. Rich • 	 188 

A. dolithocephala Bares 	 27, 29, 43 9  44, 66 9  90, 177 9  209 9  259 

A.. drepanolobim i5iaree e7 Sjostedt 	 11 9  47, 49 9  64, 165 9  L66 v  209 

A t  êhrnbergiana Rayne 	 8 9  29 9  52 9  4.1 9  4.7 9  49, 64, 126, A2, 253 

A. .gelingii Bak. 	 191 

A. elatior Brsnan 
	 28, 4.9 

eubap. turkanas Brenan 
	 12, 28 0  49, 56, 	, 209 

A. etbaica Schweirif. 
	 9, 15 

aubsp. etbaica Brenan 
	 147 9  14.8 

A. farnesiana (L.) wil].d. 
	 67 

A. fistula Schweinf. 
	 16 

A. f lava Schweinf. 
	 169 
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Pa€. 

A. gszrerdj.i Benth. 29, 41, 47, 4.9 9  64, 126 0  209 

var. Kerrardii Brenan 158 

. glau@Wkql3A fStoUd. e./ A. Jioh. 

A. bebeo].adoids Harms 158 

A. hecatopbylla f5toud. eJ A. Rich. 30 9  4.0, 129 9  1869 209 

A, bockii Di wild. 29, 66, U6 9 168, 2(9 

A. horrida (L.) *illd. 41, 66, 90, 129, 179, 209, 254 

subsp. benadirenaic (Lhiov.) kiiJ.1coi.t 	Brenan 12 9  

A. kirkii 0].iv. 12 0  29 9  66, 131+ 

aubep. ail&braedii (Rarae) Brenan 50, jz 

A. laeta LR. Br. 	J Benth. 32 l  420 

: 	: 	: : 
 234 

. 1atronui (Linn. f.) Wind. 179 

aubep. benadirensis (hiov.) Brezn 179 

A. aaorostacltya 	ieichb.e/ DC. 12, 30, 40 9  129 0  .Z. 209 

A. aacrothvrea Harms 	 12, 29 9  40, 419  43,  44, 4.9 9  50, 161 # 209 9  210 

A. aeflif era (vahi) Benth. 
( 69,1o3, ' 12o :  123,129,182,184. 

subsk. molljEerp Breian 181 

A. mi]4brasdii kiaraa 175 

A. misera Vatke 146 
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